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CROWN MAY BE 
ASKED TO ACT

PERRY-COOK POLAR MATTERS GET
NEW YORK PAPERS IN CLINCHRIVER COMES I
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MATERNITY 
HOMES ARE 
UNDER PROBE

Moncton People are Be
coming Incensed over 
“Go Preachers”

I Fredericton Reports 
•Water Highest Since • 
; Freshet of Spring

iMILLION AND 
HALF DOLLAR 

HOTEL PLANS
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i HEAR BAD REPORTSSOME WASHOUTS

■
Police Get Notices From England 

Which Lead to Thought For 
Girls of the Country—Local In
stances of Religious Frfcnzy

Train Service Suffers Somewhat— ----------
Engine of St. John Express Was Site Near Toronto For Hostfery 
Off Track Last Night—Cords of of 950 Rooms — Indignant 
idardwoed Carried Away Mother Complains to Ameri-

Government

Recent Startling Charges As
sociate With Adoption of In
fants, Start Toronto Investi
gation-Swimmer Bittenif. Moncton, N. B., Sept. 28—(Special)—It 

is possible that the provincial authorities 
may be given charge of matters in connec
tion with "Go Preachers,” whose head
quarters are said to be at George, near 
Moncton, and concerning whom startling 
complaints have been received by the local 
police from England, alleging that the "Go 
Preachers” have induced many young girls 
in the old country to leave their homes and 
afterwards ensnared them into lifes of 
shame.

Circulars received here from England 
quote some startling incidents, and the 
local police are in further communication 
with the English authorities, after which 
the matter may be handed over to the at
torney general.

There is a good deal of excitement in 
some rural communities near Mdncton 
where “Go Preachers” have been at work, 
and in some cases it is reported that do
mestic infelicities and family divisions 
have followed in the wake of the preach
ers' visits, some hearers being aroused to 
a high pitch of religious fervor, and con
tributing freely to the cause.

One woman had a child christened three 
times in one day, and another buried a 
valuable fur coat and gold watch in her 
zeal to follow the teachings of the sect. 
The police here are going to investigate 
many rumors afloat.

Thieves broke into the M. A. A. A. club 
house and stole a quantity of valuable ath
letic goods from one of the lockers. There 
is an epidemic of petty thieving about the 
city at the present time.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 28—(Special) 
Since Friday last this city has been in the 
grip of one of -the worst rain storms ex- 

l perienced in many years. The record kept 
. f,y Chancellor Jones of the University, 

shows 6.3 inches fell in four days and 3.6 
in the past twenty-four hours. Along to
ward midnight the rain ceased and condi
tions this morning are more hopeful, al
though the weather is still unsettled and 
the wind ia blowing from the east, 

i The river here has risen six feet ip the 
jpast twenty-four hours, and is still com
ing up very rapidly. It ia now higher than 
it has been at any time since the spring 
freshet. About twenty cords of hardwood 
(belonging to local people, which was piled 
on shore near the pumping station, was 
washed away. ....

The Naahwaak stream is also badly 
'swollen and a portion of the Thompson 
dam at Naahwaak was" washed away last 
might. Fifteen cords of wood, belonging 
•to Albert Brewer, went adrift and will be
i0 Traffic on both the Intercolonial and C. 
.p railways in this section haa^ been inter
rupted. The express for Loggieville last 
evening was held up at Penniac by a land
slide and washout, and returned to Fred
ericton about midnight. The track at that 
point ia under water for more than a mile, 
«nd trains cannot run until the river falls. 
Conditions are so bad that it is doubtful 
if passengers can be transferred. There 

,r a bad washout on the Fredericton 
ranch of the C. P. R. near Glazier last 

night, and the engine of the St. John .ex
press got off the track, making it neces
sary for passengers to return to Frederic
ton. The damage has been repaired and 

ie first train out today left at 10 o’clock 
.his morning. The train from St. John 

arrived ot 12.30.
A telegram from Van Bures at- noon 

stated that it rained heavily there last 
pight, and cloudy weather still prevails.

Edmundston reports heavy rains and the 
river rising rapidly.

A number of sportsmen are here en 
route to the hunting grounds, but have de
cided not to start until the weather shows 
Snore signs of clearing up. -

The store of Fred H. Everett, Campbell 
Street, was burgularized on Sunday night, 
*nd a revolver and some small change 
stolen. The cash register was broken open 
lend destroyed.

A number of prominent Liberals left for 
6t. John this morning to attend the Pugs- 
jey banquet.

Toronto, Sept. 28—(Special)—Following 
recent startling charges associated with 
adoption of infants, inspector Robert Wil
son, of the medical health department, 
has begun a series of investigations into 
maternity home conditions in this city.

The first result of his search is the 
swearing out of information against Mrs. 
Brennan of BrociJIVvenue, charging main
tenance of an unregistered maternity 
boarding house. It is alleged the woman 
has carried on an extensive business.

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 28—(Special) — 
Thomas W. Sheffield, of Toronto, a well 
known swimming authority, had a peculiar 
experience while swimming near Oakville, 

fish took a bite out of his side, 
a painful wound. 1

Toronto, Sept. 28—(Special)—A new mil
lion and a half dollar hotel is tp be built 
in Munro Park, east of the city, fronting 
on thé Lake Shore. It will be constructed 
on most modem lines and will contain 950 
rooms.
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tourist trade in summer and family trade 
in winter. Canadian capital only is want
ed, and the stock will be open for public 
subscription.

Montreal, Sept. 28—(Special)—Mrs. F. 
H. Baldie, wife of a wealthy citizen of Ta
coma, Washn., left for home last night, 
but before leaving she expressed her in
tention of demanding an official investiga
tion in Washington into the conduct of an 
immigration official at Quebec, who, she 
daims, held up her two children, who were 
passengers on the steamer Grampian at 
Quebec and kept them in steerage quart-

TEN KILLED 
OTHERS HURT
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A big 
causing

HER PURSE WAS
RECOVERED AND 

SHE WAS HAPPY

:ers.
iLocomotive Crashes 1hlo Ca-

■
boose on Pennsylvania Road 
at Chicago—Six Men Rescued 
From Burning Car

ACTOR FOUND IN
BOAT DYING

.

An excitable little woman, clad in black, 
a tall man Wearing a fawn colored rain
coat, and incidentally a small red leather 
pucketbook, were the chief factors in 
creating a brief scene in the North End 
this morning abort 10.30 o’clock. The wo-

AT-AAx'J’LB J&LfiBGR- come across the river to pay her iiiaur-
“Through an inadvertence, the line over auce bill, was carrying a. baby up Main 

the pictures declared them to have been street, and bad almost arrived at Douglas 
taken by Dr. Cook on his North Pole trip, avenue, when she missed her purse.
The pictures were taken in 1901 by Dr. She surrendered the infant to a compan- 
Cook, and were used on Saturday as illus- iota, and, retracing her steps, found 
trations on Arctic scenes to accompany Mi who informed her that he had seen a man 
article on the discovery of the North"Pole, wearing a long hght coat, get off a.street 
Dr. Cook said last night The similarity of car a*.'the comer of Durham, street, and

on reaching the sidewalk, pick a puree Movement AflMMIC New England 
from the ground, place it in his pocket, 
and enter a- house -which he pointed out 
to her.

Here the woman, about whom quite a 
number had gather, almost as deeply in
terested in the search as she was, entered 
and asked to see the man who had found 
her purse. She was told that no one an
swering her description had come into 
the house, and,t, .much disappointed, but 
very determined, she continued her way.
Inquiry at the car sheds proved fruitless, 
but when she was opposite the- Ferris 
hotel, she landed her man. <

Spying ohe tallying with the description, 
she went1 into the (hotel, and learned that 
her deductions were correct, he proving to 
be the one in question, and readily deliv
ering the missing article, 
emerged wearing a happy smile and Went 
on her way rejoicing.

: I!
William G. Beckwith Believed 

to Have Been Victim of Pto
maine Poison.

I'
Chicago, Sept. 28—Tea men were killed 

and six probably fatally injured eariy to
day, when a train southbound for Cin
cinnati on the Pennsylvania Railroad 
crashed into the caboose of " a Chicago, 
Milwaukee and St. Paul cattle train 
bound for the stock yards.. (

The passenger train crashed into the 
crowded caboose in the railroad yards a 
few blocks from the down town Station'." 
He locomotive plowed through the ca
boose tearing it to shreds, and setting 
fire to, the debris.

Car Afire
Six bodies were recovered within a few 

minutes after the crash, while the flames 
were eating up the splintered cars. Six
teen injured were dragged from the burn
ing ruins.

The passenger train, known as the Cin
cinnati Special on the Pan-Handle Route 
of the Pennsylvania, left the Union sta
tion soon after midnight. No signals had 
been given, so _far as could be learned, 
that any Other train was on the track. 
The passenger train increased its speed 
and when at Twelth street, the engineer 
saw the rear lights of the freight ahead, 
it was too late to avoid a collision. Not 
only was the caboose .cut in two, but four 
cars in front of it *ere telescoped.

The first body to be identfied was that, 
of Charles Bond of Milwaukee, Wis., con
ductor of the freight train. The engineer 
the fireman and the conductor of the pas
senger train were slightly injured.

Six of the injured dragged from the 
flaming wreck are:—

Peter Johnson, Egeland. N. D., right 
arm broken and skull fractured.

Frank Haskell, Chicago.
Edwin S. Arman, Chicago.
John A. Dixon, New York.
H. F| Black, Dayton, Ohio.
H. D. Maze, Springfield. Ohio.
All injured were taken to hospital.
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,- New York, Sept. 28—William G. Beck
with, a graduate of An»<polis and former

New York, Sept. 38—Another twist was 
sdded to the Peary controversy yesterday 
when the Brooklyn Standard-Union, in an 
editorial, pointed out thaj two . photo
graphs. printed in the New York Evening 
Telegram, eontrolled"6y the New York 
Herald Company, Were' almost identical 
with those taken in the fir north by Her
bert Berri, of Brooklyn in 1901. They ap
peared in the Telegram on Saturday as 
photos taken ,by Dr. Cook on his latest 
North Pole trip. The Standard-Union 
charges that the “whole world is being 
deceived by these pictures.”

Answering the charge, the New Y'ork 
Herald says this morning:—

COTTON MILLS MAY 
LIMIT PRODUCTION

ensign in the Unit*} e#Vy, but
who in recent year* hâs been am actor
and playwright, was found in a dying con
dition on board the motor boat San Toy, 
at Hammel s Station, Rockitvtay Beach, by 
Joseph W. Cone, treasurer of the Amph- 
ion Theatre, Brooklyn. Hé died before 
medical attention could be obtained, and 
his death is believed to have been caused 
by ptomaine poisoning.

Beckwith lived with Mr. Cone at No. 93 
South Ninth street, Williamsburg, but, as 
he had been superintending repairs to the 
motor boat, had been spending much of 
his time on board of the craft for several 
weeks. He spent Saturday ^ night on the 
boat, and Cone, with a party of friends 
who had come to the city to witness the 
Hudson-Fulton celebration, went to Ham- 
meVs Station to have a look at the boat.

When they entered the cabin they found 
Beckwith seriously ill. He could nots tell 
what the trouble was, but as he had been 
using canned goods largely for bis food 
on the boat it is supposed he had been 
poisoned. Beckwith was thirty-eight years 
old and a son of John P. Beckwith, a 
chief engineer in the navy. He was bom 
in the New London navy yard, and after 
he graduated from Annapolis spent three 
years in the service as ensign. The stage 
appealed to him, however, and he played 
leading roles with many productions of 
William A. Brady and Charles E. Blaney*

He re-enlisted during the Spanish- 
American war and served on the battle
ship Texas in the bombardment of San
tiago. At the close of the war he re
turned to the stage. Mr. Beckwith wrote 
several successful vaudeville sketches and 
also contributed to magazines. His only 
known relative is the widow of General 
George Mower, of Washingtpn, P. C.

a man

the pictures is fully understood, when it is 
noted that Dr. Cook and Mr. Berri made 
photographs of icebergs from the deck of 
the same vessel.
/ St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 28—-The Arctic 
vessel Jeanie with Harry Whitney, the 
New Haven big game hunter, on board, ar
rived here from the Greenland coast my 
way of Indian Harbor, Labrador.

Manufacturers to That End
Fair River, Mass,, Sept. 28—A meeting 

Cotton Manufacturers’ Associationof the
was held yesterday to consider the prop
osition of the Arkwright Club, an organi- " x. 
zation composed of the principal 
manufacturers of New England for tht 
curtailment of production in the mills, 
but Secretary Clarence M. Hathaway of 
the association said that there was nc 
statement to give out.

Inquiry among the local manufacturers 
however, shows that many of them are 
in favor of a curtailment for a limited 
period, if all the milk in New England 
accept the proposition.

cottor

MINISTERS REACH CITY FOR
BANQUET TO MR. PUGSLEY

-*

WILL BROOKS M. P.
SAYS THE BUDGET 

WILL BE CARRIED

Hon. Messrs Murphy and King Met at Depot By Reception 
Committee — Prominent Provincial Men Here — Labor 
Minister Speaks of Gaspe Trouble

The woman'

TIMES SPECIALS
IN SHORT METRE

WOMAN’S COUNCIL 
TO AID WOMAN

IN MURDER CASE

Toronto, Sept. 28—W. Smith has been 
found guilty of the wrecking of a Chinese 
restaurant 'with a bomb here the other

28 — (Special) — WillToronto, Sept.
Crooks, the labor member of the British 

a labor meeting in
The banquet to be given this evening in 

honor of Hon. Wm. Pugsley, minister of 
public works, will be attended by prom
inent citizens from all parts of Canada. 
The trains this morning brought in a 
large number of admirers of the minister 
and more will arrive this afternoon.

The maininterest centres in the visit 
here of Hon. Charles Murphy, secretary of 
state and Hon. MacKenzie King, minister 
of labor. On their arrival on the Mont
real train this morning they were met 
by a delegation consisting of Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley, Mayor Bullock, T. H. Estabrooks, 
John Keefe, Col. H. H. McLean, M. P., 
Dr. A. F. McAvenny, Recorder Skinner, 
W. G. Pugsley and J. A. Pugsley.

After an exchange of greetings the 
three ministers, with the mayor, Dr. Mc
Avenny and Mr. Keefe, were driven to the 
Royal Hotel iif J. A. Pugsley’s automo
bile. Here again an informal reception 
was held while prominent local citizens 
and out-of-town visitors were introduced.

The ministers later went to the Union 
Club where they were the guests of Col. 
H. H. McLean at luncheon.

This afternoon Hon. Dr. Pugsley, Hon. 
Mr. Murphy, Hon. Mr. King, James Hen
dry, president of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association, Hugh À. Matier, of 
Vancouver, and Frank Hawkins, of Otta
wa, secretary of the Canadian Lumber- 

n’s Association, will be taken for a 
drive about the city and around the har
bor front. A visit will be made to the west 
side where the work of increasing the ship
ping facilities is going on, and the party 
will also go around Courtenay Bay and out 
along the Crouctyville road to afford the

.visitors an opportunity of seeing the pos
sibilities for development of shipping fa
cilities here.

Among the prominent men from outside 
the city who are already here to attend 
tonight’s banquet are the following:— W. 
F. Todd, M. P., St. Stephen ; G. D. Grim
mer, St. Andrews ; A. F. Bentley, M. P. 
P., St. Martins; Councillor Robert Con- 
nely, Councillor F. M. Cochran, St, Mar
tins; W. B. Snowball, R. A. Lawlor, 
Chatham ; Hon. L. P. Farris, White’s 
Cove; F. B. Carvell, M. P., Geo. W. Up- 
ham, M. P. P., Hon. W. P. Jones, Wood- 
stock ; James Robinson. ex-M. P., Mira- 
michi ; R. W. McLellan. Fredericton; 
Alex. Gibson, jr.. Marysville: Alkm Rit
chie, Newcastle; Hon. C. H. Labillois, Mf 
P. P., Dalhousie.

Hon. McKenzie King, the new minister 
of labor, who arrived here this morning, 
is a comparatively young man and he 
gives the impression of being a very ac
tive and energetic statesman. Speaking to 
The Times about the affairs of his deoart- 
ment, he said that in Gaspe an inquiry 
is being held by Victor Du Breuil, one 
of the officials of the department, into 
charges made by fishermen that mer
chants of the Gaspe peninsula have formed 
themselves into a combine to keep the 
price of fish as low as possible.

Mr. Du Breuil went to Gaspe last week 
and is holding a thorough inquiry into 
the situation.

The minister also stated that Mr. Ack- 
land, the deputy minister, had been in 
Sydney and Glace Bay for some time 
looking Into the situation there between 
the coal company and the miners.

day.parliament, spoke at 
the city last night, and advised doser un- 
don among them. He declared the British 
budget would carry and that the British 
nation was on the eve of great advance 
in all matters pertaining \o welfare of the 
people.

xPicton, Ont., Sept. 28—B. C. Currie, fa 
ther of Dr. Currie, M. P., and postmaster 
of Pictou, is dead.

Toronto, Sept. 28—Rev. R. Robertson, 
of St. Andrew’s church, St. John’s, Nfld., 
has been called to St. James, Quebec, Pres
byterian church.

Toronto, Sept. 28—-A teamster named 
Martin was killed here yesterday, a bank 
of earth falling on him.

Lindsay, Ont., Sept. 28—The trial of 
Hunter, the Bobcaygeon hotel 
cused of murdering his wife, has, been post
poned until the spring assizes. He pleads 
not guilty.

Toronto, Sept. 28—(Special)—The case of 
Mrs. Robinson, who was last week sen
tenced at Sudbury to be hanged for the 
murder of the infant children of her 
daughters, will: be taken up by the Tor
onto Women’s Council. Mrs. Willoughby 
Cummings and a number of members of 
the council will start a movement to se
cure a new trial.

/

ACTION TO OUST •
A MAGISTRATE

Winnipeg, Sept 28—A writ of prohibi
tion hai been applied for before the King’s 
liéjtch to prevent Hon. T. N. Daly acting 
as police magistrate in Winnipeg. The 
action, which is on behalf of Annie Nor- 
tie, a prisoner, who came before the police 
court, sets forth that the principle of 
common law is that no man shall act as 
tirosecutor and judge at the same time. 
_)aly is police magistrate and a member of 
the police commissioners.

This case will go to the court of last

RELATIVES UNITED man, ac-
PARTNER OF STANFORDFRANCE SENDS 

ENGINEER HERE 
TO INSPECT DOCKS1

Bociation of Palouee, Wash., and W. R. 
Belvail, a resident of Iowa, met at Pal- 
ouse. south of here, the first time the 
other day as the result of the Iowa man 
winning a homestead in the Coeur d’Al
ene reservation at the government lot
tery early in August. They learned that 
they are cousins, their fathers being bro
thers.

It appears that the parents of the men, 
who are past middle age, have not seen 
each other since boyhood. When Mr. 
Belvail of Iowa, came to Spokane last 
month to register on the three reserva
tions he gave this city as his address. He 
drew No. 398 on the Coeur d’Alene re
serve 
sent
Belvail at Paldus, who had also registered.

Believing he was the lucky one. the Pa- 
louse man took up the matter with Judge 
Witten, the result being that the other 
Belvail was located in Iowa. The latter 
has come to Spokane and will assist in the 
search for relatives.

BY DRAWING IN THE; 
COEUR d’ALENE LANDS WHITE IS DEADSi

Charles Fallen McKim, the famous New 
York architect, known the world over 
where the love of beautiful architecture 
exists, is dead at St. James, L. I. Mr. 
McKim, who was 62 years old, was the 
founder of the firm of McKim, Mead & 
White, which designed the recent addi- 
siou to the White House, the Boston Pub
lic Library, the University Club of New 
York and many other famous buildings. 
Stanford White who was slain by Harry 
K. Thaw was a member of the firm.

MONEY SHORTAGE IN
MONTREAL MARKET

Montreal. Sept. 28— (Special)—France is 
coming to Canada to learn how to improve 
her harbor facilities. Raoul Manseran, of 
Rennes, France, is in Montreal today in
specting the harbor under instructions 
from the French minister of public works.

On his return home Monseran will re
port on suggestions for improvements in 
the chief French ports. While in Canada 
he expects to visit Quebec, St. John and 
other shipping centres.

Montreal, Sept. 28—(Special)—A short
age of money in the local market is the 
occasion of large draughts of gold on New 
York. Two shipments of precious metal 
were received here today, $300,000 being 
for the Bank of Nova Scotia and $500,000 
for the Bank of Montreal.

reeort.

MONTREAL SI OCRS
Montreal, Sept. 28—(Special)—Dominion 

Steel was again the feature in stocks to
day. The price opened at 52. advanced 
to 52 1-2 and then sagged to 51 7-8,steady
ing later at 52. Textile resumed the 
movement of a few days ago, selling up 
to 761-2. Other features were : Detroit, 
71; Pacific, 184 5-8; Textile preferred, 108; 
Scotia, 72; Crown Reserve, 495; Mexican, 
68 3-4; Toronto Railway, 126; Twin City, 
J10 1-2; Tri-City preferrqfl. 91 to 90 3-8 
Quebec Railway rose four points to 66.

TO LONDON CONSULATE Washington. Sept. 28—Dr. G. Armouf 
Hansan, the discoverer of the leprosy ba
cillus, has officially announced that he has 
found the bacillus in the skin of John 
Early, the North Carolina soldier, whose 
detention here for many months attracted 
wide attention. '

Workmen while digging a well in Nor
wich, Mass., threw up a large lump of clay 
inside of which was a frog seemingly 
withered and dead. Mr. Pease held the 
frog in his hand for some time and finally 
noticed a slight twitching in one of the 
hind legs. He placed the frog in water 
and the next morning it was as lively as 
a cricket.

Winnipeg, Sept. 28—Carl R. Loop, U 
S. Vice Çonsul here has received word 
that he has been appointed deputy consul 
general at London, England. James Mc
Bride of Arnprior, Ont., will succeed him 
here.

me

, and when Judge James W. Witten 
him a notice the letter went to Mr.

CLAIMS SHARE OF WEALTH
LEFT BY MRS. WILLIAMS

POWDER IH BOTTLE,
BOY UNO MUTCH,

HIS EYE LOST

BOY SAYS FARMER 
BEAT HI OR 

HEAD WITH HOE
HON. J. P BURCHILL SICK,

LITTLE HOPE FOR HIS LIFE Austin comes

THROUGH STORM WELL
Chatham, Ont., Sept. 28—(Special)— 

Daniel Phillips, the sixteen year old son 
John Phillips, of Tilbury, lost her left eye 
as the result of an explosion of a bottle of 
gunpowder at his home yesterday. The 
lad set'fire to the paper in which the bot
tle was wrapped and when the powder 
exploded a piece of glass penetrated his 
eye. .

St. Catharines, Ont., Sçpt. 28—(Special) 
—W. M. Elley, Beams ville farmer, appear
ed before Judge Carman yesterday, 
charged with assault occasioning actual 
bodily harm to Herbert Gardiner, who 
was working for him.

The lad swore that while he and Elley 
were hoeing potatoes. Elley, becoming an
gered at something he said, hit him over 
the head with a hoe handle and also cut 
him on the arm with the hoe blade. Elley 
was allowed out on bail.

The Eastern Steamship Company's 
steamer Calvin Austin, arrived from Bos
ton at 1.30 o’clock this afternoon with 184 

The Austin was late arriving

Boston Woman Says Her Wages as Worker in 
Boarding House Were Not Paid—Now Wants 

Part of Diamods and Cash
Malignant Stomach Trouble—Dr. Walker of St. 

John, in Consultation, Holds Out No Hope of 

Recovery

passengers, 
on account of last night's storm. She left 
Boston on time and ran into a heavy 
southeast storm off the New England 
coast. The sea at times was very heavy, 
and she forced her way through it slowly; 
it was also very thick weather and the 
steamer was put at half speed. i

The Austin again proved herself a good 
sea boat, and under the skilful handling of 
Capt. Pike, came into port without a mis
hap during the heavy storm.

The passengers speak in the highest 
terms of the steward's department on the 
steamer. They did all in their power to 
make all comfortable. The Austin will sail 
tonight at 7 o’clock on her return trip.

Boston, Sept. 28—(Special)—A share of 
the diamonds and cash hoarded by Mrs. 
Emiline Williamp, who died here on Sun-

and for this was to receive $3 a week. She 
further claims that, instead of receiving 
her pay, she allowed it to accumulate with 
Mrs. Williams, and was paid nothing at

Now that it has developed that Mrs. 
Williams, instead of being extremely poor, 
really was quite wealthy, Mrs. Attle says 
she wants what is coming to her. The 
public .administrator will be called upon 
to decide the claim.

N. A. RHODES
CRITICALLYChatham, N. B., Sept. 28—(Special)— be trifling, until a few days ago, when he 

flon. John P. Burchill, M. P. P. for Nor- became seriously ill.
thumherland county, is lying at death’^ Dr. Hayes and Dr. Marven have been 
door and no hope is held out for his re- attending Mr. Burchill, and last night Dr. 
povery. Walker arrived from St. John. Mr. Bur-

Mr. Burchill has not been able to at- chill is suffering from malignant stomach 
lend to business for some time, and for trouble, and Dr. Walker could hold out no 
the past two weeks has been confined to hope of recovery and the end is expected 
the house. The trouble was thought to within a few houra.

day, and who is supposed to have relatives 
in the provinces, has been claimed by Mrs 
Etta Attle, a woman who lived in the 

house with Mrs. Williams.

all.
ILL TODAY

George Taylor, chief Opposition whip in 
the Canadian House of Commons, has un
dergone a serious operation in London, 
(Ont.) He is progressing as well as ex
pected.

Amherst. Sept. 28—(Special)^—N. A. 
Rhodes, vice-president Rhodes Curry Co., 
ia reported critically ill today. He spent 
a refttless night. His condition is règard- 
ed as very serious.

same
Mrs. Attle asserts that she worked for 

the reputed pauper for three years, when 
she conducted a lodging house in west end,
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LIMIT MRS. CURTISS 
• TO A PALTRY S»

A MONTH TO SPEND

| Fashion Hint for Times ReadersÇ^MADIAIf
tVBr <
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She Was Letting fortune Glides 
Away at $300 a Day When Son 
Thinks Guardians are Necessary

. \;j,, ' V
' A

1B1

r Sheathes the body itl ./
> lines of exquisite

rt shapeliness and
iM natural slimness.
Ml The new D & A designs .
^Yïa conform absolutely to > jub- 
IJLl present day requirements.

' While producing the long 
^ ; willowy outlines, the graceful back slope 
r and snug hip of youthfulness they are strictly 

hygienic models.
They give great freedom x 
of movement and the 

amount of real 
physical comfort.
D & A Models are

.
m■■

iS ' JY y FINEST V
CANADIAN

New York, Sept. 28—Mrs Julia Watt 
Morris Curtiss, whose career as a money 
spender has frequently brought her into 
the court*, has had her allowance fixed 
at $500 a month. Supreme Court Justice 
Giegerich has signed an order directing 
her conservators to pay her this amount.

Mrs. Curtiss, as one Of thé three heirs 
to the millions of the late Mary G. Pinck
ney, declared in November, 1007, that “an 
income is like a reputation—one must live 
up to it.” She tried to five tip to her in
come at the rate of more than $30o a day, 
until her sdn had tier deelaved incompe
tent. Since then two conservators have 
had charge of her check hook.

The strictness with which thess two men 
guarded Mrs. Curtiss’ fortune brought her 
into such financial strait? that she was 
unable to pay her gas hull recently. She 
succeeded in the supreme court in having 
théir power in New York state revoked. 
The conservators promptly appealed, and 
Justice Giegerieh granted their plea to 
have all proceedings stayed Until the ap
pellate division decides the appeal. He 
did so on certain conditions.

Ofie of these conditions if that each 
month the committee must pay Mr*. Cur
tiss $500 for her maintenance. They ‘must 
also pay <0 Attorney L. L Kellogg, her 
lawyer. $1,000 as counsel lee, and the 
amount of his disbursements in miking 
the fight for his client. They must also 
stipulate to argue the appeal from the or
der revoking their power during the Oc
tober term, and ih the meatitime must 
look after the property interests of Mrs. 
Curtiss. . .

If any of thèse conditions arê Violated 
by John C. Shaw or Elfiiéf S. Banks, the 
conservators, Àttortiéÿ Kellogg may apply 
for an order Vacating the stay and giving 
Mrs. Curtiss ddtittol of her wealth.
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Jeanne « the Marshes
JiL-

A PRETTY PLAID SCHOOL DRESS.
No frock is quite so dear to the heart of the small school girl as the bright, 

eheerful plaid. The silk and wool Scotch plaid mixtures are light in weight and the 
colorings are rich and 60ft. A very attractive, yet practical school model is illus
trated arid this model might Well be developed also in one of the checked or plaid-

CANADA’S NAVY NATIONAL ONE; 
BRODEUR MAKES ANNOUNCMENT

Does Not State What Will Compose it But Canada 

Will Have to Build and Will Be Well Able to 

Do So *

JOHN A; CHEStEY WRITES 
Of TRADE WITH AFRICAÊ.7P. C V,

An interesting letter was received here 
yesterday from John A. Chesley, Canadian 
trade commissioner in South Africa, in 
which he comments dtt the fact that the 
trade between Canada and that colony is 
increasing every year. Mr. Cheeky is ex
pected home in two years from now on a 

six months’ vacation.
He says in his letter: '’I am very busy 

all the time. There is always an abund- 
of work Which keeps me constantly 

employed, but as the imports from Canada 
are steadily increasing in the face of the 

in business that has CX-

doubt be tip with the fish later in the 
day.”

She turned her back oh him.
“I am going book to the hotiee, * she 

said. “I did hot come oUt here to walk 
with you.”

“Considering that I am your host, he
^“You lose your claim to consideration on 

that score when you remind me of it, ’ 
She answered. “Really, the only man who 
has not bored me for weeks is Mr. An- 
drew. You others are all the same. ^ oit 
say the sanie things, and you are always 
paving the way towards the same end. I 
am tired of it. Stop!”
Stop!”

She turned suddenly round.
“I quite forgot,” she said. “I must go 

into the village, after all. I am going to 
send a telegram.” .

They retraced their steps in silence. As 
they entered the telegraph office Andrew 
was just leaving, and the postmistress 
wishing him a respectful farewell He 
touched his hat as the two entered, and 
stepped on one side. Jeanne, however, 
held out her - hand.

“Mr. Andrew,” she said, “I am so glad 
I want to go out again in that

(Continued.)
“I don’t see why,’ Forrest answered. “If 

in he’d have to hold hishe wefé tihee 
tongue, and pou can do just what you like 
With him. He seems to me to be just one 

pulpy 66rt of persons 
uld persuadé into à thing be-

6f thdse
Which you co m
fore he had had time to think about it.

«X will drop him a hint if you like, the 
Princess said, thoughtfully, “and see how 
he takes it. Are you sure that the game 
is worth the candle?”

“Absolutely,” Forrest answered eager
ly. “I saw Engleton drop two thousand 
playing baccarat one night, and he never 
turned a hair. I wasn’t playing, worse

1U“lf I can get Cecil alone before dinner,” 
the Princess said, “I will sound him. I 
think we had better go back n w. We 
are a little old for romantic wanderings, 
and the wind is beginning to disarrange

"“See what you can do with him, then,’ 
Forrest said, as they retraced their steps. 
“I’ll call in and hear if y6U ve anything 
to tell me on my way down for dinner 

The Princess nodded. They entered the 
hall, and Cecil at once drew an easy-chair

l°“Mv goot^people,” the Princess declared, 
“I am famished. Your sea air Cecily is 
the most wonderful thing m the world. 
For years I have not known what it was 
like to be hungry. Hot cakes, pleaae. 
And, Jeanne, please make my tea. Jeanne 
knows just how I like it. Tel u9..a ,
the smuggler’s cave, Jeanne. Was it real 
ly so Wonderful?”

Jeanne laughed.
“It was very, very weird and very 

smelly,” she said. “I think that you were 
wise to turn back.”

Forest a„d Fisheries
Industriesancec

;
great depression 
isted since the close of the late war, I am 
always anxious to assist ift furthering and 
promoting as far as I aria able the import 
trade of the country I represent. Busi- 

I think, is slowly recovering, and I 
thAt the union of the colonies is

:
<| Require strong and vigorous men, hardened against i 

11 fatigue or weather. I
q In camps or on.boatd fishing schooners, quantities I 
of strong liquors, made from industrial alcohols, are I 

^fcbriiMmed, shattering all strength instead of rebuilding | 
the system.
q All bard-workers, laborers, farmers, bushm 
fishermen should back up their strength and ! 

gy by taking only a pure liquor like

“As a result of the conference the im
perial government has agreed to withdraw 
from its last strongholds, Esquimault and 
Halifax, trusting that We will hold safe 
to that with which we are entrusted.

“Canada must have a navy of her own.
I am not in position to state, how that 
navy will be composed of warships, cruis
ers, destroyers, tort*do boats or sub mar
ine, but what I can say is that our navy 
will be a national one, and that it will be 
above all party qg*«tibns. Our ships we 
shall have to build, and I am convinced “We have to get a navy of our own and 
that we shall be able to build them with the Canadian navy must be like the Brit- 
our men our materials and on our own ;sh navy, a natural onè, above all ques 
go^2 » ’ tinpa of party 'and political influence. 1
°Tbese are the main declarations of Hon. am not. in a position to state how this

L P Brodeur minister of marine and navy will be improved—of warships, cruie- 
fi.hèrîm who 'arrived from England on ers, destroyers, torpedo boat or submar- 
Sahirdav ines, but trust it will be built in Canada

“I am" perfectly Satisfied With the im- by Canadians and with Canadian mater- 
nerial defence conference, in which Great ,ais> thus reviving the great industry of 
iw.ir, Australia New Zealand, Cape . shipbuilding that Was so prosperous on the
rn1nbv ' Natal Orange River Colony,, shores of the St. Lawrence in the old days
Transvaal Newfoundland and Canada of wooden sea-going crafts.” 
were represented and discussed the mili-
^AR'thrtelSons Ure"^Irked

by its authorized representatives made it
clear that autonomous .eolhnjes were lef 
entirely free in the choice of their means 
of participating in imperial defence.

“In all the conferences that have taken

Th”BideeaWd!dnno^ rtSh^the support par-

deliberations had a 8°od Red. 
the results of the conference.

Six Years Ago"
In 1903 the Canadian government stated

“fe'r^Jion rf the"
might see to the pr No conclus-
coasts by establishing well
ion was reached, but the idea

received.

a
ness,
hope now
a fact and that several matters which 
seemed to retard the progress of the coun
try being removed that there will be more 
confidence in business circles than there 
has been during the past two or three 
years. There has been a large increase in 
the imports from Canada during the past 
year and under the circumstances I am 
both surprised and pleased because the 
total imports from all countries during the 
last year fell off over £2,000,000, or about 
$10,000,000. as compared with the previous 

— — , , , year. It is therefore encouraging to find
“I am âfraid," Andrew answered, that ^ ^ ^ q{ the fieca, year that the

I am ràther busyjust now I imports from Cànada had considerably in-
He stopped short, for something m her „

face perplexed him. It was impossible creasea. 
for her, of course, to feel disappointment 
to that extent, and yet she had all the 
appearance of a child about to cry. tie 
felt suddenly awkward and ill at ease.

“Of course,” he said, “if you really care 
about it, I should be very pleased to take 
you any morning toward the end of the

I A National Navy

was

en or 
sustainI

their enerI
to See vou. __
great punt of yours. Please when can yon
take me?”

I

-RED CROSS GIN*
E

made from the best ingredients : Juniper berries, 
malted barley and other choice Canadian grains, 
through distillation, and matured and bottled under 
the supervision of the Government—the only system 
which insures alt guarantees to the consumer.
a '•RED CROSS GIN* is strong and mellow ; it 
sustains and rebuilds the constitution ; it is hygienic 
and it is prescribed daily as a tonic, an appetizer, a 
digestive. It is a source of energy handy for the 
workingmen or the business men.

BOIVIN, WILSON & CO.. LTD.
SOLI IWiTB

SÔO St. Paul Street, MONTREAL

i --
REV. MR. TROTTER’S

APPOINTMENT
CANADIAN FEDERATION

OF LABOR MEETING
The Toronto World says of the selection 

of Rev. Thomas Trotter for a McMaster 
chair:— “Rev, Thomas Trotter, D. D., 
LL., D., of Toledo, O., was appointed pro
fessor of homiletics and practical theolo
gy of McMaster University at a meeting 
of the board of the university last, night. 
Mr. Trotter is a graduate of Toronto Uni
versity and in 1889 was pastor of Bloor- 
street Baptist church, resigning that 
charge to become professor of the same 
subjects at McMaster. From 1806 to 1906, 
he was president of Acadia University at 
Wolfville, N. S.. since which time he has 
been pastor of Ashland-avenue Baptist 
church, Toledo. Before coming to Bloor- 
street as pastor Mr. Trotter had charge of 
a church at Woodstock, Ont. The hew 
post has not been accepted, but the au
thorities of McMaster have strong bopcs 
that Mr. Trotter will return to Toronto.

Ottawa, Sept. 28—The first annual con
vention of the Canadian Federation of La
bor opened here today and will continue 
until all questions submitted are finally 
disposed of.

Demands will be made to the federal 
government to enquire into the rights of 
international unions to operate in this 
country, and to prevent American labor 
union agents to interfere in labor troubles 
in Canada. A vote on the question of im
perial defence will also be taken.

The immigration in this country will al
so form part of the debates. J. S. Brown, 
of St. John, is the New Brunswick mem
ber of the executive.

“To-morrow morning, please,” she beg-

ïïe glanced towards his brother, who 
shrugged his shoulders.

“If Miss Le Mesurier is really inclined 
to go, Andrew,” the latter said, “I am 

that you will take good care of her. 
Perhaps some of us Will come too.”

She nodded her farewells to Andrew, 
and turned back With her host towards 
the hall. Cecil looked at her a little curi
ously. It was certain that she seemed m 
better spirits than a short time ago. What 
a creature of caprices!

VWiU you tel me, Mr. de la Borne, she 
asked, “why the postmistress called Mr. 
Andrew ‘sir’ if he is only a fisherman?"

“Habit, I suppose,” Cecil answered care
lessly. “They call everyone sir and

CHAPTER IX.
Andrew came face to face with his 

brother in the village street on the next 
morning ' He looked M him for a moment

ged.

'"“What have you been doing?” 
drily. “Sitting up all night?

Cecil podded dejectedly.
"Pretty well,” he admitted "We play

ed bridge till nearly 6ve oclock^
•■You lost, I suppose? Andrew asked. 
“Yes, I lost!” Cecil admitted.
“Your party," ‘

he asked,
sure

r
: seem°ir me^to’be t"tnquaMed 

Mesurier “has" quite “unapproachable

cent as she was in town. I wish I hadn t 
. Sed them here. It's cost a lot more 

than we can afford, and does no
see.”

LARLETON ROBBERIES minister Here

*; , FOR THE BANQUET
COMMISSIONERSOn Saturday last Mrs. William Thomp

son, a widow living on Guilford street, 
West End, reported to the police that 
she had been robbed of $113. Mrs. Thomp
son owns several houses and had been in 
the habit of keeping money paid to her 
in rents in a drawer of her sewing ma
chine. One day last week she missed a 
roll of bills containing the sum stated. 
Thinking she might have removed it het- 
self she did not report her loss to the po
lice until Saturday, by which time she 
was thoroughly convinced she had beeu 
robbed. Sergeant Ross, of the west side, 
reported the theft to Deputy Chief Jen
kins and with Detective Killen the offi
cers are working on the case.

Inquiry into this and other cases elicited 
the information that the proprietor of the 
West End dairy on Market Place had 
also been a victim of sneak thieves. His 
place had been visited on at least two oc
casions and his till “tapped.” In this 
case the suspected parties are said to have 
visited the dairy and ordered ice cream 

While the clerk was getting the

HERE TOMORROW
Hon. William Pugsley arrived in the 

city last evening on the Ocean Limited* 
He returned to Rothesay on the 6.^0 tr 

The banquet to be tendered to him /in 
the Keith’s assembly rooms tonight prom* 
ises to be one of the most successful ever 
held in this city. Hon. Charles Murphy 
and Hon. W. L. MacKetizie King will be 
the cabinet ministers in attendance, while 
it is expected Premier Murray, of Nov* 
Beotia, will #also be present. Among th 
New Brunswick parliamentarians now in 
the city or who will arrive today to attend 
the dinner are J. P. Byrne, M. P. P.; F, 
B. Carvell, M. P.; Hon. C. H. La Billois, 
M. P. P.; Dr. D. H. McAlister, M. P.; 
Hon. F. J. Sweeney, M. P. P.; C. J. Os
man, ex-M. P. P.; James Reid, M. P., 
and O. Turgeon, M. P., besides the Lib
eral members of the dominion and provin
cial parliaments residing in or near St. 
John. E. M. McDonald, M. P., and H. 
J. Logan, ex-M.. P., will be among the 
Nova -Scotia representatives, and other 
prominent guests will be John Hendry, of 
Vancouver, president of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association; Frank Haw
kins, of Ottawa, secretary of the Canadian 
Lumbermen’s Association; and Thomas 
Malcolm, of Campbellton.

The formal toasts will be the King, the 
Governor-General and Our Guest. Mayor 
Bullock will preside and act as toast- 
master, and the toast to the Govern^ 
General will be responded to by Hon. 
Charles Murphy and Hon. W. L. Macken
zie King. Music will be furnished by 
Jones’ orchestra. Tickets may be obtain- 
<>d from Heber S. Keith, secretary to the 
committee.

MONCTON NEWS The British West Indian trade commis
sioners will arrive in St. John on the 

at noon and
ma’am.” ,

“I am not so sure that it was habit, 
“I think that Mr. Moncton, Sept. 27—Judge Russell, ofmoney

deed a slim white figure coming across the 
marshes from the Hall.

“Cecil he said, “are you quite sure that 
vour guests are worth the trouble >mu 
have taken to entertain them. I refer 

particularly to the two men.
“They go everywhere,” Cecil answered. 

“Lord Ronald i* a bit of a wastrel of 
course, and I am not very keen on For- 
rest but we were all together when 1 

the invitation, and I couldn t leave

Montreal train tomorrow
Halifax, addressed the Moncton Canadian while arrangements are not yet completed

and the members greatly enjoyed the learn- n0yal Hotel, where rooms have been en- 
qd lecturer’s remarks. Judge Russell dealt „a„ej for them.
with the evils of democratic government. In the afternoon they will meet St. John 
referring particularly to political corrup- exporter9 interested in the West Indian 
tion as one of the greatest. Some advo- trade at the board of trade rooms and it 
cated more stringent laws, but the lecturer ig eI,)ected that one meeting will lie 
did not consider this the remedy. To his enough to dispose of the business. On 
mind it could only be remedied by cduca- Wednesday evening they will be ban- 
tion, and he spoke of need of such cam- „uetted by the local board of trade at the 
paign being conducted from the pulpits, in ^mcm Club. The banquet will be served 
the public schools, and in all institutions -n t[le ]aiye dining room and it is ex- 
of learning. pected seventy-five guests will be in at-

Some contended that a better class of tendance. On Thursday the distinguisnen 
representatives was needed, but he argued vjgjtor8 will probably be taken for a trip 
a representative generally reflected the con- 0R t^e jiarbor. They will leave for Hali- 
stituency he represented. In other words, fax OQ Thursday evening, 
a representative was what people made 
him.

Mrs. Gordon Wright, president of the 
Dominion W. C. T. U., addressed a large 
audience in the W. C. T. U. hall. She is .
en route to Sackville to attend the W. C. ^^gTfficers for the ensuing year:

Rev. Dr Dewolfe, principal of Wolfville c^^Smfo'c^Vk'e-President.
bemmaiy lectured to a good audience m L. £ Junior Vice-President.

The imperial government gave us the First Baptist church this evening. Alfred Secretary
The rape 8 ; j information we . jo!m w. Simmons—Financial Secretary.

gonerously «11 the teen ^ In y PRFSRYTFRIAN SYNOD Joseph Halpin-Asst. Fin. Sec.
needed to ca S’ contribution would 1 HE rKE3l)Y EKIAIN 3YINUU ArtI^r McCluskey—Corresponding Sec.
qUhave well appreciated, but Premier As- At a meeting of the committee from James H. McHugh—Treasurer.

considered that the development o ̂  presbyterian churches in the city last Arthur Doyle—Librarian.
'popul.ti<m,Jhe wedtth tod ^o»er o^ evening in St. David's church, further ar- ^ame^^cEtigTn-Kn^uctor.1 ,am"' 

tonomous cor tion cf a national senti- rangements were made in connection with Rpv D g O’Keefe, J. J Mitchell and
extent , Materializes when defence is the reception of the delegates attending e. Agar, trustees. Ottawa, Sept. 27—A writ has been issu-
m®.n j ^ 11C1 the Presbyterian synod to be held here Plans for the winter’s work were also e(j for the bye-election in Strathcona to
called or. tvnr;zed to divulge now our next November. Some new names were discussed, but nothing definite was decid- fill the vacancy in the commons caused 

j ri T must report to my col- received and arrangements were made to Up0n. by the death ot Dr. McIntyre last month.
deli jera o s. parliament. When })ave them stay at the homes of members------------- » ---- ---------------------- Nominations will be on Oct. 20, and poll-
threeedehherations are made public, I am of the congregation and hotels. A hive of bees is on exhibition at the ing on the 27th. So far the indications
«.«red that 1 the friends of the Cana- To St. David's. St Stephen’s and St. at Roger Williams park at Provi- are that no Conservative will enter th
lian neonle will be satisfied with the result Andrew’s churches have been allotted the dence for the purpose of instructing the ] field, and the contest may be between ,
,. n..r mission charge of seventy delegates; Carleton blj ; the bee’s manner of work. I Liberals.
“plon.l l believe that we ought to i»resbyterian, thirty; Calvin and Fairville ' pu0i,C 
, ourselves to the protection of our ter- churches, ten each, and St. John Presby- 

ntory and our coasts, and that the de- terian church, twenty. 
velopment we have attained does no a ow 

every formol to refrain from such a duty. Haxing 
itohing, bleeding i received from England all the liber les o 
tod protruding a f,.ee country it would not be worthy of ed.

us to depend -olelv on England for our “Well, I should say so; he told me the 
protection. Natural)', we cannot do all other day that whenever you 

' at once, but we must make a start, and glrl you are bound to see a red-beaded
DR. OHASE'8 OINTMBViT. begin firmly. thor6e-

she said thoughtfully.
AndrexV Is not quite what he represents 
himself to be. No one who had not edu
cation and experience of nice people could 
behave quite aa he does. Of course, he is 
rough and brusque at times, I know, but 
then many men are like that.

Ckeil did not reply. A grey mist was 
and she shiver-

onies vf“w Tweedmouth, but their
expressed by Tat&I wlth great en-
offers were not receiv
thusiaem. FViPre was nearly

“In Mardi last, when o{ tbe
a panic at Westnunst , t)lc Cana-
strength of the Brl ' d resolution fav- 
dian government ad°Pt*dloacal navy, while 
oring the creation d offered to sup-
Australia and ,New ,vitb Dreadnoughts, 
ply the imperial J* 5 h m0st important 
That attitude of the three ^ British 
autonomous colonies^ conference at which
fhlTuSüon d imperial defence would be

^Suva'S"-
With the mission of finding the besj; mean^

Canadi"an'parliament on the 29th of March.

Imperial Government Assited

Ph
sweeping in from the sea, 
ed a little as they turned into the avenue. 

“I wonder,” she said pensively, “why we 
rule hates to

more

came here. My mother as a 
go far from civilization, and I am sure 
Lord Ronald is miserable.”

“I think one reason why your mother 
brought you here,” Cecil said eloxvly, 1 is 
because she wanted to give me a chance. ’

Bhe picked up her skirts and ran, ran 
so lightly and swiftly that Cecil, who 
taken by surprise, had no chance of catch
ing her. From the hall door she looked 
back at him, panting behind.

“Too many cigarettes,” she laughed. 
“You are out of training.. If you do not 
mind you will be like Lord Ronald, an 
old man, and I would never let anyone say 
the sort of things you were going to say 
who couldn’t catch me when I ran away.”

She went laughing up the stairs, and 
Cecil de la Borne turned into his study. 
The Princess " was playing patience, and 
the two men were in easy chairs.

“At last!” the Princess remarked, 
throwing down her cards. “My dear Cecil, 
do you realise that you have kept us 
waiting nearly an hour?”

“I thought, perhaps,” he answered, 
“that you had had enough bridge.”

“Absurd!” the Princess declared. “What 
else is there to do? Come and cut, and 
pray that you do not draw me for a part
ner. My luck is dead out at patience 
anyhow.”

“Mine,” Cecil remarked, with a hard lit
tle laugh, “seems to be out all round. 
Touch the bell, will you, Forrest? I must 
have a brandy and soda before I start this 
beastly game again.”

The Princess raised her eyebrows.
“I trust,” she said, “that my charming 

ward has not been unkind?”
“Your charming ward," Cecil answered, 

“has as many whims and fancies as an 
elf. She yawns when I talk to her, and 
looks longingly after one of my villagers. 
Hang the fellow!”

“A x-ery superior villager." the Princess 
remarked, “if you mean Mr. Andrew.”

gave 
them out.”

Andrew nodded.
“Well,” he Baid, “I should be careful 

how I played cards with Forrest if I 

you.”
Cecil’s face grew even
“You do not think, he muttered, that 

do anything that wasn t

were
was

a shade paler. cones.
ice crepm from the rear of the store one 
of the thieves opened the till, extracted 
all the money he could hastily grab and 
closed the till again. This scheme xvas 
successfully worked on at least two oc
casions.

In connection with the theft of tools 
from the tugboat the men who owned the 
tools were yesterday morning surprised to 
find that some of the articles had been re
turned since Saturday night.

In all the cases the police have much 
information and arrests are expected al
most hourly.

he would
straight?” ,

“On the contrary,” Andrexv answered, 
“I have reason to believe that he would. 
Isn’t that one of your guests coming. You 
had better go and meet her.”

Andrew passed on his ivay 
walked towards Jeanne, 
though, she was looking over his shoulder 
to where Andrew's tall figure was disap-

P “What a nuisance!” she pouted, 
ranted to see Mr. Andrew, and directly 

* came in sight he hurried away.
"Can I give him any message ? ’ Cecil 

asked, with faint irony. ÏHe will no

f. M. A. OFFICERS ELECTED
The Father Matthew Association met 

last night, and elected themilitia, I was

and Cecil 
All the time,

“I

CHINESE RAID IN HALIFAX
Halifax, Sept. 27—The Halifax police 

made a raid on a Chinese gambling resort 
at midnight and as a result they locked 
up forty Chinamen who well filled all the 
accommodation in the police station. In 
the den where the Celestials were taken 
the police found money, cards and all the 
paraphernalia of a Erst elass gambling re
sort. The place lsViirlctly across the 
street from the polic^fction. They will 
be arraigned in the meeting.■

I PIL Tired P Just as 
night? Thiij)f&ook 
pbw? Ji^t rilllB 
KarsalariUe is a se*hg to

ant'Z ’b^fdocilrf'r^^cZtu intojÈwood ; gives stpdy, even power
your oien doctor freely. to thTnerves ; strengthens the digestion.

ed in/he morning as at 
rk? Lack nerve 
er thipf Ayer’s 

4c, entirely 
d corpuscles

A Tonic
meet u a car 
ana ra&ran 
care for each TANGLED.

“Brown is always getting things twiet-

riles. Beo testimonials to the press and « 
tour neighbors about it. Yon can nse It a 
Let your money back if not satisfied. COo, at a 

colors or Edmonson. Bates & Co., Toronto.23 THE?1
(To be Continued)
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HALIFAX EX-SOLDIER ONE CHILD KILLED ; THREE
MAIMED BY AN AUTO

r« WE HAVE
A Limited Number Here is a New Kind of Soap«

SEEKS TO KILL WIFE; 
ATTEMPTS SUICIDE To How to ShampooYou are now using some soap and naturally think 

it is good. But here is a kind that is different from any 
you know—one that has taken us 43 years to perfect. 

Try one cake and compare it with what you now 
We welcome such a test as this for we know in

—OF— Dodge Boy Lying in Street New York Man Has 

to Run His Car on Sidewalk—Crushes One 

Victim Against Iron Rail—Two Others Are 

Hurled Into Twelve Foot Cellar

Place a pint of warm water on the store and share up a 
cake of Infanta’ Delight. Let it simmer until the soap is 
dissolved. Then pour into a wide jar to cool into jelly. 
Clean the hair with a brush, wet it with warm water, and 
rub the soap jelly into the scalp thoroughly. Rinse off the 
thick lather and dry the hair by nibbing and fanning with a 
towel. This will leave the hair soit, shiny and lustrous.

FREDERICTON
4^. BONDS

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 28—(Special)— 
| Hovering between life and death at the 
Victoria General Hospital, with the odds 

j tembly in favor of the grave, Mrs. Rose 
! Kay le, wife of Samuel Kay le, an ex-sol
dier in the R. C. R.. lies in agony.

use.
advance the result. You will never go back to the 
other kind. Here is a soap made from vegetable oil pure 
enough to use on your table. We pay far more for this 
in France than we might pay. So we get only the best.

Cocoanut oil from the isle of Ceylon is brought over 
12,000 miles and mixed with the olive oil. Then both 
are boiled doubly long. J

After this we mill them by our own special progpf. 
We have scoured the best factories of Eng 
and Austria for almost half a century to 
process. We have combined the best id As of foreign 
lands with our owh improvementstto attjfn perfection^ 

When milled, the soap falls pTeïa 
enormous bins and is then crushed 
tons to press out the moisture. Th 
granite rollers and comes out in e 

After being dried eight time! 
cakes and is simply perfect soap. flt lath 
creamy foam and wears as thin uam 
the skin rosy and pink like an infan 
Infante* Delight.

In odd amounts from $264 3 ; 
to $556, maturing one bond 
each and every year from 1 
Aug., 1910 to 1 Aug., 1929, 
which we will sell at prices to 

yield

AIn the men’s ward lies her husband twice 
I over an attempted destroyer of human 
! life. First endeavoring to dispatch his ,
] wife with a vegetable masher, he after- i down in the street directly in the path of 
wards drank poison and stabbed himself the vehicle, Frank Carlo, chauffeur for

James T. Lee, of No. 669 West End av-

three boys ran into the street, and one of 
them deliberately lay down about ten feet 
away.

Slowly as he was going, Carlo declares 
he had only one alternative to running 
over
sharp turn. It was a cruel choice for 
him because of the throngs of little ones 
on the sidewalk, but he took the chance 
and, increasing the power of the car, 
shifted it to the left in the expectation of 
crashing into a building at the risk of hie 
own life and with the hope that the child
ren, seeing the car leaping toward them, 
would scamper to safety.

So sharp was the turn he gave the wheel 
that he automobile turned almost at right 
angles, nearly overturning. Then it leaped 
to the sidewalk in front of a frame house 
at No. 237, occupied by Anthony Petru- 
ciilo, a contractor. Mr. Petrucillo and his 
family were sitting in a little yard be
tween an iron railing and the front of the 
building, and they fled to safety, and the 
children on the sidewalk were caught in 
the onrush of the great vehicle.

New York, Sept. 28—Trying to avoid 
striking a boy who misc'nieviously lay

\
in the lungs.

I About 5 o’clock this morning the fel- ‘ enue> swung a forty horse power touring 
I low tenants of the house 116 Maitland I car to the sidewalk, in 109th street, be- 
street were awakened by horrible sounds tween Second and Third avenues, plunged 

1 from the upstairs apartments. Investi- j into a 8r0,lP of children, and, before the 
gating, they found Mrs. Kayl dying on eyes of their parents, killed one and in- 

I the sidewalk, her leg broken and her skull jure(t three others, 
fractured, blood flowing from wounds on I Mr- lÆe is a lawyer, is vice-president 
her face. She was not dressed, having and treasurer of the Chester Mortgage 
sprung from bed to avoid a horrible : Company, of No. 141 Broadway; president 

; death. J of the Century Holding Company and the
To questions put to her she replied that Montgomery Lumber Company, 

she had fallen out of the third story 
I window to the pavement. To a police 
| officer, she made an almost incoherent 
i statement to the effect that her husband 
i had been trying to kill her and in en- 
i deavoring to escape she had fallen from 
j the window. Further investigations were 

made by the police. Upstairs lying in the 
bed with only his shirt on him lay the 
husband of the woman. He had drunk shock, 
poison and stabbed himself. Pretanz, Louisa, three years old; shock

Tom piano, Dorn; right hand broken and 
bruises of head and body.

All the children lived at the same ad
dress. Carlo, who is twenty-three years 
old and lives at No. 335 East 148th street, 
was much affected by the accident and 
gave himself up promptly after consulting 
his employer. He was locked up on a 
technical charge of homicide. Meanwhile 
an excited crowd tried to wreck the auto
mobile, but was driven off by the police.

Mr, Lee has control of a building opera
tion in Riverside Drive at Ninety-eightth 
street, and for the accommodation of a 

Boston, Sept. 28—Is a deaf, dumb and group of friends he placed some camp ' 
blind person better fitted to pilot a bal-1 chairs there on Saturday to enable them 
looa than one endowed with all the nor- j to seq the naval parade. Yesterday he in- 
mal senses? Charles J. Glidden will at- siructed Carlo to remove the chairs in the 
tempt to obtain a practical answer to the automobile. After filling the toneau of 
question by taking Miss Helen Keller, the the car with the chairs the chauffeur 
most famous blind and mute woman in started eastward through 109th street, and 
the world, Up for a two-hours’ ride. he avers that he moved slowly and kept

What Miss Keller’s experience may j close to the curb because of the large num- 
prove to -be, and what sensations she un- j her of children in the street, 
dergoes while drifting among the clouds, 
will iii a measure solve the problem that 
has been raised of late as to the possible 
effect* of aeronautics upon the psychol
ogy and physical nature of man.

Just what the psychological and physi
cal changes may be in Miss Keller’s case 
are 'ill points that will be given the 
closest observation. For instance, the 
increased pulse beat at high elevations is 
a common physical accompaniment to 
ballooning.

For a long time Miss Keller has won
dered what this strange new thing of air 
flights may be, and from her quiet home 
in Wrentbam, where she lives with Mr. 
and Mrs. John Macy, the latter her life
long instructor and friend, she has fol
lowed the records of aviation.

the boy, and that was to make a d.F ICC
this . ! I

4.30 per cent <4 !f snow intlS 
’eight of 3(X 
ies througni

Assessed valuation about $5.000,030 
Net bonded debt only : $239,484 

As these bonds are a lien on 
the whole of the City of Freder
icton, they are absolutely safe, 

are very cheap- Send for 

particulars at once.

les of silky jj 
it is

m.
preyed into 
imnto a rich 
». It leaves 
So we call it

The Dead.

De Marco. Marie, two years old of No. 
239 East 109th street.

The Injured. '

vi

mre—it suggests onlyThe perfume is dainty an 
the delicate scent of the roses. Use one cake today and 
see what a wonderful difference there can be in soap.

) and A
Beneto, Tony, three years old; bruises

<Æ,ÆI
■mGirl Killed Instantly 10 Cents a Cake 

At All Dealers
■

Little Marie De Marco was jammed 
against the iron railing and killed, sub
sequent examination showing her skull 
had been fractured. Dora Tompiano was 
thrown ten feet and landed amid a group 
of persona on the steps of No. 239. The 
other two children, however, had an al
most miraculous escape. 'Five feet east 
of where the automobile struck is a base
ment twelve feet deep, and both fell into 
this, after being pitched into the air. The 
freecuers who ran to them expected to

ViV:HELEN KELLER TO TEST 
SKILL AS BALLON P LOT

J.IKI. ROBINSON&S0NS,
Bonkers, St. John, N. B.
timbers N ntreal Stock E .change.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, TÔRONTO, CANADA

MARITIME BRANCH : J. W. ARNOLD, Representative, Royal Bank Bldg,
St. John, N. B.

Charles Glidden Will Take Her Up 
to See if Blind Mute is Best 
filled to Guide Airships

I — ’Phone 2148.N, Y. STOCK MARKET;

NEWS OF THE SHIPPING WORLDttr’ fit ^ £“ned°the ÎZ BANK MANAGER AT
walk apparently unhurt except for the BATHURST WEDS

While mothers- and fathers, friends and 
olher sympathizers, had started such 
demonstration that Carlo, leaving the ma
chine jammed aginst teh railing, fled, but 
aa soon as he reached the zone of safety 
he called up Mr. Lee and told him what 
had occurred. The latter advised him to 
surrender himself, and Carlo went back 
and made himself known to Policemen 
Trieber and Wey, of the East 104th street 
station. When he reached there the crowd 

trying to wreck the automobile, but 
the arrival of Policeman Higgins and two 
other men from the same station stopped 
this.

Later Mr. Lee appeared and drove the 
Car away.

September, 28, 1909. 
or J. M. Robinson * 

Sons, bankers.)
Yesterday’s Today’s

Closiez Opening Noon.

(Direct private- wiraa

VESSELS IN PORTMINITURE ALMANAC. ma ; Nuptials of Frederick H. Eaton 
and Miss MacKinnonin Amherst

Tide
Rises Sets High Low.
6.22 6.05 10.27 4.44
6.24 6.03 11.16 6.32
6.26 . 6.02 12.00 6,19

1909 Sun STEAMERS.

Dart, 2.066, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Kanawha, 2,488* Wm Thomson & Co.

bark.

Fldo, 1,346, W M Mackay.

SCHOONERS,

Arthur J Parker, 118, J W McAlary. 
I w Cooper, 150, A W Adams.
Jennie C, 98, A W Adame.
Lamblt, 285, W M Mackay.
Moama, 389. P McIntyre.
Harry Miller, 346, A W Adams.
E Merriam, 331, A W Adams.
Tay, 124, N C Scott.

■September
28 Tues ,
29 Wed .

82% 2%82Amalgamated • • • * 
Am. Car ft Foundry 
Am. Locomotive . . • •
American Sugar. . 
Atôhison .
Am. Smelters . . 
Anaconda ... .. •• •
Brooklyn Rpd Trst... 
Baltimore ft Ohio. .

69%.69% ?594459% to" " '• “135
- 121%1 Amherst, N. 8., Sept. 28—(Special)— 

One of the prettiest nuptial events of the 
toqk place in Christ’s church at 

10 o’clock today, when Miss Sarah Harts
horn McKinnon, fourth daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Archibald MacKinnon, was unit
ed in marriage to Frederick Harold Eaton, 
manager of the Royal Bank of Canada at

-l 6.27 6.00 0.26 7.07
6.28 5.59 1.14 7.67

1 Frt
2 Sat
The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

99

sa m Children in Path
As soon as he reached Third Avenue, he 

says, his troubles began. The children not 
only threw barrel staves and other mis
siles in front of the car, but darted to 
and fro across the street in its path until, 
to avoid striking any of them, he Had to 
move at a snail’s pace. Eventually, when 
he was nearing No. 27 East 109th street,

season

11714
2%

117
185C P R......................................}84

New York Central . .136
Chesapeake ft Ohio . . 83% 
Colorado F ft Iron . - 4o% 

Rio Grande 47

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN 

STEAMERS.

Indrani, sld Glasgow, Sept 22.
Leuctra, sld Bristol, Sept 22. 
Manchester Merchant, eld Manchester,

136
83%84 WAS
46%46%
4747Denver ft

Delaware ft H C . ••
Erie,.,,. .. --
Erie 1st pfd.......................48%
Erie 2nd pfd . . -*•••
Consolidated Gas . . -147%
Great Northern pfd.. ..lo3 
Kansas ft Texas . . . 41%

.* 91% 
. 70% 
.155%

196196
33%32%32 SeptBathurst, N. B. The ceremony was per

former by the rector. A. J. Cresswell.
The church was artistically decorated by 

the girl friends of the bride, with quanti
ties of cut flowers and potted plants, the 
bridal party standing under a beautiful 
arch, from which was suspended a lovely 
bell of white asters and sweet peas.

The bride was given away by her father, 
and looked charming in a gown of white 
silk, elaborately trimmed with real lace. 
She wore a bridal veil, which covered the 
train and carried a shower bouquet of 

and lilies of the valley. Both bride

49%49% 23.4040
147%147% BARKS.

Abeona, In Vineyard Sound, Sept 27. 
Robert Grafton, sld Galway, July 21.

MARINE NEWS153152
41%41%

SAW WHITE MEN EOR FIRST TIME90% The Soho arrived1 at Halifax from St. Johf 
on Saturday on her way south.

C. P. R. steamer Mount Royal arrived at 
Antwerp last Sunday from Montreal.

The Oruro arrived at Bermuda this morn
ing from SL Kitts on her way north.

Steamship Bangor, arrived at King Road 
last Sunday from St. John with deals.

Steamship Manchèster Commerce arrived 
at Philadelphia yesterday from St. John.

Steamer Dahome has arrived at Liverpool 
from Halifax. She will make repairs there.

I
94

National Lead . . 
Mackay Cos. . .
Missouri Pacific . 
Northern 
Norfolk ft 
Ont ft Western . . 
Pressed Steel Car.

92%
70%

155%Pacific . .. .
Western . .

ARRIVED TODAY.94

I
49% Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike from Bos

ton, W G Lee pas sand mdse.
Schr Goldie Bell, 0, Wentzel, from San 

Juan, Porto Rico, L G Crosby^ molasses.
Stmr Cape Breton, 1182, McDonald, from 

Sydney, C. B. R P ft W F Starr, coal and 
cleared.

Coastwise :—Stmrs Ruby L., 49, Baker,
Margaretville, and cleared; Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Bear River: Granville, 49, Col
line, Annapolis and cleared.

Schr Packet, 49, Ried, Riverside, Frances, 
68jGesner, Bridgetown; Shamrock, 53, Pratt,

* * CLEARED TODAY.

Strange Tribe of Eskimos Pound in the Arctic— 

Pled When Whalers Came—Finally Curiosity 

Overcame their Pears and They Sent Ambassa

dors to the Ships

£3
168%

49%
. . *148 

. .166%
Y^annsy 1 vanla.. .

People’s G.. L * Co -
Rep I & Steel................<5*
Rock Island pfd. . -.75(4
Rock Island..................88% i TAFT AND DIAZ

FORWARD AND BACK 
OVER THE BORDER

. -— ----------------  ^ • f

Ceremonial of Meeting Arranged
To a Nicety—No Troops To 
Cross The Line

roses
and groom were unattended. Immediately 
after the ceremony a reception was held 
at home of bride, after which the happy 
couple left on the Ocean Limited for Mon
treal and Toronto. They will make their 
home in Bathurst, N. B.

Sloes Sheffield . • • ^90

132
161%

91
206%

161
Danish steamship Arkansas arrived at Cop

enhagen, September 23rd froin Bathurst via 
Belfast.

The brigantine Leo. Captain Berringer, ar
rived at Halifax Sunday from Trinidad with 
a cargo of molasses.

The steamer 
Richmond. She w 
of potatoes to Ha

British bark Albeana from Port Reading 
for St. John with hard coal anchored ' in 
Vineyard Sound yesterday.

The schooner Virginia, Captain Publicover 
arrived at Halifax from Antigua on Satur- 
day with a cargo çf molasses.

Sailing ship Lancing,, arrived at Buenos 
Ayres, September 24th from Tusket Wedge, 
N. S., She was 62 days on the passage.

Coal steamer Cape Breton, loaded a full 
cargo of coal for this port last Saturday at 
Sydney, C. B. She is now on her way here.

The largest six-maeted schooner In the 
world, that is now building at the shipyard 
of Percy & Small In Bath, will be command
ed by Captain Angus McLeod of West Som
erville. The big schooner will be ready for 
launching by Dec. 10. It is daid she wtl 
somewhat larger than the six-master Edward 
B. Winslow, which up to date, has held th 
record. Captain McLeod is now skipper of 
the five-masted éjchooner Governor Brooks.

90%
204%Union Pacific . .

U S Steel................
U A Steel pfd.................
W estera Union ... 797*
Wabash Railway ... 20
Wabash pfd.........................
Sales 11 o'clock. 276,800 «hares.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

1 -iV

I
86%

much afraid of them that theyPoint Barrow, Arctic Alaska. Sept. 26— 
On the bleak northwest coast of Prihce

were so
could not be coaxed on board the vessel. 

. „ _ , _ ,, , *1 They knew nothing about cereal foods or
Albert Land Capt. William Mogg, of the flom% &nd when offered pilot bread laugh
whaling schooner Olga, has just found e(j aL ft ^ an article of human food, 
men, who, in spite of the hundreds of They said that they lived on seals,bears, 
Arctic expeditions which have swept whales, caribou and feathered game,which 
through the north, had never seen white they killed with bows and arrows and

before, and who gazed upon the white spears or captured in snares and curious
skinned strangers with the same awe with jy contrived traps. They knew nothing 
which Columbus was greeted on San Sal- about the fur trade and said that the
vador over 400 years ago. skins were always cut up with the meat

It is only in the last five years that an(j divided among the hunters engaged 
whaleships have ventured into the waters jn making the kill. They were neatly
that wash these distant shores. When dressed in furs and appeared to be well
the whalers did venture there they little fed and perfectly happy, 
expected to find any evidences of human When whale ships first appeared on the 
habitation. To their surprise they found horizon a panic seized the people and 
abandoned food caches, deserted camping they fled inland. Each year they had 
grounds and other signs of recent habita- fled, leaving as little as possible to attract 
tion. the attention of the newcomers. As they

As. they saw no people they naturally ]ay concealed behind the ridges they lis-
inferred that the country was being used j tened in breathless terror to the crashing 
as a summer hunting ground by natives 0f tbe bomb guns used by the whalers, 
from the Canadian mainland far to the At last curiosity got the better of them 
south. These natives professed ignorance and they decided to find out the why and 
of such hunting grounds. wherefore of it all. A council was called

The puzzle was not solved until last and it was decided to send messengers out 
July, when the Olga in her northern to the next ship that came. The old men 
cruise sighted Jiuman forms on a hill sev- volunteered to go because they said that 
cral miles inland. These forms proved to ft the strangers killed them it would not 
be old men, who were advancing toward matter so much.
the shore where the ship lay at anchor. These rude ambassadors said that they 
As they approached it was seen that they htul many people inland, but refused to 
carried no weapons whatever and walked tell where they were. They had never 
with arms extended as a sign of peace- 8een guns before and were very suspicious 
ful inclinations.. of men who would be guilty of carrying

such weapons.
When vessels first appeared off Banks 

Land, half a century ago, the natives act
ed in a very similar way and showed a 
superstitious dread of coming into contact 
with white men.

CoastwiseStmrs Bear River, Woodworth; 
Digby; Aurora, Ingersoll, Campobello; schr 
Shamrock, Pratt, Little Bas River.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY

2ft
PRETTY WEDDING tng at 

barrels 4M. O. Holm is load! 
ill take about 20,000

'AT SUSSEX TODAY
118.25

13.30
13.32
13.16
13.21
13.29

18.15 
13.19 
13.21
13.16 
13.10 
13.13
13.23

Schr Annie A Booth (Am), 165, Seeley, from 
Parreboro for City Island for orders, with 
lumber, in distress, leaking.

.13.14
Match.................■...............

Hbi-r
. . ..13.16 

.7.18.65

CHICAGO MARKET.

Sussex, N. B., Sept. 28—(Special)—An- 
other very pretty wedding, and one of 
much local interest, was solemnized at
6.30 o’clock this morning in St. Francis’ DOMINION PORTS
It. C. Church. The church was crowded
bv those desirous of witnessing the mar- Quebec, Sept .26 Ard stmr Mont ford, 
? T*,. T . • M.istrxtx- Hfmcrh Evans, London and Antwerp for Montreal,

nage of Miss Josephine Murphy, daugh- vancouver, B. C., Sept .'6—Ard *tmr Em- 
ter of James Murphy, of Lynn, but form- press of China, Davidson, Hong Kong via 
erlv of Sussex to George Doherty, son of Yokohama.
eriy oi oussex, 10 vxeu g i M Montreal, Sept. 26-Ard stmrs Virginian,

Doherty of Sussex. Father Me Luton, Manchester, Montcalm, Hodder. Bris- 
Dermott celebrated nuptial mass, ana, tol;' Lake Champlain, Webster, Liverpool; 
performed the marriage ceremony. I Cervona, Lindsay Mlddlesboro ; Manchester

The bride was beautifully gowned in ! Ha^re ^ Sardlnlan’ HeD"

champagne tusser silk with Paris inset- Sld—Stmrs Corinthian, Rennie, London and 
tion and embroidered chiffon, Princess Havre; Canada, Jones, Liverpool; Manxman, 
style, and carried a white prayer book. Christie, A—th; Jon.an, = 

Mrs. Wm. Howard was matron of honor Spinner, Loggie, Manchester, Mount Temple 
and was becomingly attired- in moonlight, Moore, London and Antwerp, 
grey reselila cloth, with silk and chiffon j^^tNAdri1 Florlîel,’ New^YorkT'Dorn 1 n- 

sequins trimmings, and black picture hat. ion Philadelphia; brlgtn Leo Trinidad; echra 
The aroom was supported by William Archie Cromwell, Eltzabethport; Edwlna, 
n J Philadelphia; Helen Schaffer, Newark.
Howard. Cld—Stmra Hoyle Bank, Manchester; Mac-

At the conclusion of the ceremony, a, kay-Bennett, (Br cable), sea. 
daintv breakfast was served at the home Sld—Stmr A W Perry, Hawkesbury and 
of Mrs. Wm. Howard, where the bride Charlottetown, 
has been residipg of late, after which the 
young couple l^ft on the maritime express
for St. .John. They will sail on the steam- Glasgow, Sept. 25—Ard stmr Athenia, Mc- 
er Calvin Austin for Boston. Before re- ; Neil, Montreal.
turning, they will visit several American; ^erpool., ÿPtg27-Ard, stmr Fartbenla,

cities. , Queenstown, Sept 27—Ard, stmr Oundonian,
The bride’s travelling suit was taupe, Chatham (N B)

Mtddlesborough, Sept 27—Sld, stmr Fre-

Jan. El Paso, Texas, Sept. 28—The official 
programme for the meeting of Presidents 
Taft and Diaz at El Paso and Juarez was 
made known yesterday by the war de
partment in a communication to the local 
committee. Its tone shows the tendency 
of the two governments to make the af
fair strictly international and practically 
all the arrangements are in the hands of 
the secretary of war.

The programme consists of two visits by 
Mr. Taft to Mexico and one visit by 
Senor Diaz to the United States. No 
troops of either country will cross the 
border, nor will flags of either nation be 
carried across the line.

In the morning Senor Diaz will cross 
the boundary where he will be received 
by the secretary of war and escorted to 
President Taft’s carriage. The governor 
of Texas and his staff will accompany the 
secretary. The party will be driven to 
the chamber of commerce in El Paso, 
where the two presidents xyill confer in 
privacy.

The Mexican president will then retire 
to his side of the river. At noon Presi
dent Taft will cross the river and the 
programme of the morning will be prac
tically repeated. He then will retire to 
the American side, under military escort. 
In the evening at 5 o’clock President Taft 
will go to Juarez where he will be ban- 
quetted.

I
men

December . 
August . . 1323 8

1Spot

Wheat— low
100)4
102%

103%
98%

102%
JohnSept . . 

Dec. . .
May . . ,

Sept.................
Dec. . . . 
May .. ..

Sept . .
Dec. . .

-May . .

Corn— 66%65%
5959
61%61
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DEATHSLATE LOCALS
PEARCE—At her 

on the 27th inet.,
The Ridgeway Outing Club has postpon

ed its assembly until the first fine night.
residence, 318 Main street 
Melisea Kenny, widow of 

John Pearce, leaving one son and three step
children, one brother and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral tomorrow, (Wednesday), morning 
at 8.45 o’clock from her late residence to St. 
Peter’s church. Requieiri High Mass at 9. 
Friends invited to attend.

PEARCE)—At her residence, 318 Main 
street, on the 27th inst., Melissa Kenny, 
widow of John Pearce, leaving one son and 
three stepchildren, one brother and two sis
ters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

I
;

The board of public works will meet 
this evening at 8 o’clock when routine 
matters will be dealt with.

Dr. Kannarer, accompanied by his wife, 
arrived in the city this morning from 
New York and passed through, bound for 
Newcastle, in the vicinity of which place 

will hunt big game.

BRITISH PORTS.

? I

Never Saw White Men
The old men were Eskimos and spoke 

the regular Eskimo language with only 
slight variations. They said that they 
had never seen white men before, and

broadcloth with satin hat to match. Miss moM Momrea]
Mary Sweeney presided at the organ, lhc, St Michaels, Sept 25—Sld, stmr Inlshowen 
groom’s present to his bride was a sub- : Head, Montreal.
stantial check on the Bank of Nova: A ^-^^Ard.^tmr Bangor,

tneir Dover, Sept 27—Ard, etmr Vaderland, New 
York for Antwerp (and proceeded.)

Liverpool, Sept 27—Ard, stmr Dahome,Hal
ifax and St John.

? VANWART—At Grey s Mills, on Sept. 27th, 
after a lingering illness, Lillian 
Joseph Ty. Vanwart, and daugh 
Percy Barth, In her 23rd year;

child

G. C. F. Kieratead, of this city who has lnncn Tm a ■ 
been supplying at the Baptist church m MUKUlK I K1AL 
Shediac will preach his last sermon there 
on Sunday nçxt and on the Tuesday fol
lowing will go to Acadia to complete his 
theological studies. Mr. Kierstead was in 
the city today .

E., wife of 
ter of Mrs. 

leaving a
Scotia. Mr. and Mrs. Doherty, on 
return, will reside in Maple Avenue. sorrowing husband and one _____

Funeral on Wednesday, 29th Inst., at 1 
o’clock, p. m.AT ANDOVER 

BEGUN TODAY

8

PERSONAL NEWS Of INTEREST Call ahan-Gleason.
;FARMER—On the 28th Inst., at his resi

dence, 295 Main street, Richard Farmer, in 
the 80th year of his age, leaving a widow, 
two sons and three daughters to mourn.

Funeral notice hereafter.

FOREIGN PORTSit- t Tj- D. , , , At 5.30 o'clock this morning, in St.
Fredericton was a passenger^ to the ci tv ^oses ch«rch, Milford, a very pretty Copenhagen. Sept. 22—Ard stmr Arkansas,

J* th ll:
chy this morning on his way from W- S‘'

s M. ^Gregory came in this morning on ^ ™ aJ wort^fuje picW WyÏÏTV'1£s.d. hark Shacks, 

the Boston train/ of cream serge, and wore a , p,c*',.re Bridgewater.
\ir QnA TVfwx a xr t)_ij- . j hat to match. She was attended by Miss Vineyard Haven, Sept 27—Ard, schrs Isaiah <vt|7ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AND GIRL from nn Vkti J Alice Smith, as bridesmaid, prettily gown- K Stetson St George for Lynn. |W to wliï on table at dinne? ti^T

from Boston on the Calvin Austin today./^ jn R costume of creaTn panama.- and ! yPassed-Schrs Freedim, Newcastle for New KING’S DINING ROOM, Canterbury street.
g wearing a large black water silk hat. A ! Anchored in Vineyard Sound—Bark Abeona I 1816-9-3L

:|IC I brother of the groom Arthur Callaghan, ; from Port Reading for St John; schrs Mine- I “
Mp I Ola, New York for Chatham (N B); Mar- ! XA7anted-a SMART GIRL FOR CON-
/ of St. (zrcorge. was nest man. : garet May Riley, do, for St John. TV fectionery store. Apply to C. MURRAY

iy t|Pcom- Atosrr’the ceremony, a wending break- j Antwerp, Sept 26—Ard, stmr Mount Royal, BROWN, 263 King street. W- E. 1850-10-1 
11111 « j ifnTT was served at the home of the bride’s Montreal via London. .«prary aqsfrmst was s r e t . , Salem, Mass, Sept 27-^Ard, echr Pansy, T OST-A STRING OF CORAL BEADS,

parents, Fairville. 1 he newly-mameft Parrsboro for orderB. -L* probably on Princes, Leinster, Carmar-
— > . cofiple will leave today for a trip to Hall- ( Rockland, Me, Sept 27—Ard, schr Eliza : then, Sydtney or Coburg streets, or in King

Get your clothes made by an ̂ fperi- ‘ fnx and on their return will live in Fair- ; Levansaler. Weymouth (N S). square. Finder please leave at this office,
enced tailoring house. Con* wher/£q»r- ville. They received a fine array of hand- A^e^New^ri/’ M“' SePt K-Ard’ schr 

ating expcncee are low^C. B./4Sdgeoaj^rttne and useful Presents from friends, j Returned—Schr Beulah, 
tailors the best suits formless ..........  iimiltlTii II bride’s travelling gown was of navy \ Bath, Me, Sept 27—Passed up, tug Pejep-
anv other store in St John ' "e ; scot, towing barge No 4, Great Salmon XX7ANTED-BY OCTOBER 22, A COOK
any otner store in St. John. blue with hat to match. , R|vjr YV and housemaid. No washing. References

City Island, Sept 27—Bound south, schrs required. Apply to MRS. W. R. TURNBULL,
Just received a large stock of mgn’s and Cosman—Perry. j Fannie Coggswell, Hatsport Rothesay. 1849-10-5

bo vs’ suits lin'd overcoats th# In gIvIpa Cherbourg, Sept 27—Ard, stmr Kaiser Wil- ———————— ■ - ■rz? -f M A pretty wedding was solemnized on helm der Grosse, New York for Bremen, and T OST-IN , THE VICINITY OF PRINCE
best trimmings and worknfan**, thm^ A , proceeded. T2 William street, a watch fob. Finder
goods were bought last w*k 4Zi ” ednesriax. —nd m .. at a oc k. Philadelphia, Sept 27—Ard, stmr Manches- ; please return to W. E. FOSTER, at office of
sold cheap at the Globe / and kObot of home "f the bride s mother, when her rte Commerce, Manchester via St John | Vassle & Co 
Kin, ut reef ’ ^a.un g; daughter Man- E. Pern' was united in Philadelphia, Sept 27—Ard, stmr Siberian.Kmg Street. _ / 9-30-6, to WaHer L. Cosman. both of Glasgow and^iverpool.^a^t

Miss M. Campbell has opened up a very P<’rrv Settlement. The bride was becom- Tusket Wedge (N £). ’ ’ !

stylish lot of fall and winter hats end i-vb’ attired in white silk, with hat to,
would like the ladies #f St. John to call I match, and carried a bouquet of sweet RECENT CHARTERS
and inspect them. Particlar pains taken i ncas. The ceremony was performed by | Schooner xorombega, Philadelphia to Cal- 
with orders at 8 Sydney street, near Union Ppv- sfr- T’'’” m the presence of near al6 Coal, 85c. Schooner Roger Drury, same.

1836-10-2 | relatives. Tlw ponularity of the bride
j was shown bv the handsome presents 
I which she receive^.

Miss Stella McNealy, of West St. John
Andover, Sept. 28—(Special)—Hearing left on Saturday for a visit to Boston.

The Boston train this morning was an in the case of Samuel Poll^ the Italian Mies Winnifred Adams, of the west
hour and twenty minutes late, the reason charged with murder of Jadnes Orr at I Side, went to Boston yesterday to visit
being the extra carefulness called for by j Plaster Rock about six weeks ago, was \ friends.
the condition of the tracks after the. ; begun this morning before Judge McLeod j Lieut-Governor Tweedie is in the city 
storm. The Montreal was about fifteen j at Andover. The court opened at 11 I antj w;)] attend the dinner to the West
minutes behind time. The Maritime was o’clock. T. J. Carter appeared in the in-1 Indian commissioners on Wednesday even-
on time. terests of the crown today but he will. ing He wlu ai80 attend the opening of

be relieved by the attorney-general tomor-1 the‘ gt Stephen exhibition, 
row. The prisoner was without counsel. I Hon. J. D. Hazen went to St. Stephen 

The grand jury was sworn in this, mom-j ja8t evening 
ing and a little after 11 o’clock his honor ; g Hennigar, G. W. P., of the Sons
made h,s charge to them He said he Tem anCe and Rev. C. W. Flemington
eotdd see no reason why the grand jury y G . w. P. will go to Nauwige-
should not find a true bill against the de- wa^Pon Wednesday to organize 
fendant The jury retired at 11.30 and f thfi Sona of Temperance,
at the time of gomg to press were exam- j A Richardson and Miss Mar-
ining witnesses. The witnesses examined 7 - caferdav for Hali-

Commencing today and continuing till were Carey Evans. Nathaniel McKinnon, fare short visit '
Thursday the committee of the Church of Dr. Coggin and Messrs. Tobin and Rob- lax 0,1 =,

i England will meet in the city. Bishop ertson. Mr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C„ left last
l Richardson and a number of clergymen ---------------- » ----------------- evening for Campbell ton.
’arrived at noon. The following commit- FI INFRA I Messrs. Geo. D. M anamaker . g
tees will meet today: Standing committee lUrNCKALj Allen and James Doherty left yes y
on statistics and state of the church; The funeral of Miss Annie McMurraylfor a t'™. wpek® *”
board of finance; standing committee on waa held from her late home Milford, at1 laanan district alter Dig game 
= schools; ordination of candidates’ US' “’the

i celebrated at 8.30 by Rev. Charles Collins. ! D , rtri „ r p n Riid-
G. E. Merritt who with LeRoy M. San- ; Interment was in the Old Catholic Cerne-1 ^ R“ddlck- ® Vn/ill "to rc-

dall. Archer F. Manks and Leslie Smith |tfry. | dick, will leave tonight for McGill to re
owns the camp at Drury Cove which was The funeral of Patrick McKinney was : BU,ne llis studles’
broken into and for which Thomas Free ce held from his late home 350 Haymarkct i Miss Kate Finley will leave this even 
and James Hogan were arrested, gave evi- Square at 2.30 this afternoon to tile oath- ing for a visit to Boston, 
dence in the police court this morning.; edral where the burial serivee was read, A. B. Hannay, Ottawa representative ol 
His story was as already told by Sandal 1. by Father Duke. Interment was in the the Montreal Herald, and other papers
He repeated the conversation had by new Catholic cemetery. The pall bearers ! arrived today to attend the banquet ot
Preece and the others. The prisoners were John McCarthv. James Minehan,: Hon. Mr. Pugsley.

F~e asked if they had any statement to jt,h„ Dolan, Martin Dolan. William Me- George C. Cutler arrived m the city this 
make to which Preece replied “I would Laughlin and William Wallace. j morning on the Boston express.
rather make my statement at the trial.”, ---------- . ■«.- ----------------- ; Henry Morrissey and Charles Bennett
and Hogan added; ”1 say the same.” They I Striving to break the preaching record of this city will leave tomorrow for Fred- 
were sent up for trial in the November at Cleveland, Evangelist Lawrence Schmidt j ericton to take courses in engineering at
session of the circuit court. and A. Goldfield, an agnostic, preached j the University. Paul and Gus Kuhring,

side bv side in the public square. Evan- J sons of Rev. G. A. Kuhring, will lea\ e un 
Travelling wraps are growing more decor- list Schmidt preached 6 hours, 8 minutes I Friday evening for the university, the 

atlve as time goes on. and 45 seconds; agnostic Goldfield preach- farmer to study arts and the latter for-
ed 6 hours, 44 minutes and 30 seconds. entry.

CONDENSED AD VCRTISM ENTS
(Too late for Classification.)

A number of passengers who came down 
from Fredericton to Fredericton Junction 
last night to connect with the Boston 
train were taken back to the capital owing 
to the delay to the Boston train caused 
by a washout at Burpee, near McAdani 
Junction. The delayed passengers reached 
the city on this morning's train.

INTERESTING ITE
The fussy housewife never h 

plain of the way Ungar’s La 
up her table linen. Tel. 58.a new

"DOARD AND ROOMS WITH BATH AT 
X> Keith's, 99 Elliot Row. 1847-1 mo.

1 1.

m
MAIL CONTRACT

BALED*TENDERS addressed to the Post- 
So master-Qeneral will be received at Ot
tawa until noon • on Friday, 8th October, 
1909, for the conveyance '«f His Majesty's 

1 Mails, on a preposed Contract for four years 
uc 12 times per week each way, between Flor- 

encevllle and C. P. R. Station from the 1st

The corset gives the lindf thatifnate the 
dress a success or a faille. Mfes ifcBlel- 
land. the expert corseyfre of Inej/elebrnfc. 
ed “Bias Filled Corsets,” is j
iel & Company’s thi# week. Sh|0lnngive I 
free fittings to all inter|0Éi^rin having 
corsets correct to

NOTICE TO MARINERS

Portland, Sept. 25—Penobscot Bay and Rl 
A PHRENOLOGIST. er, Maine. Eight-Foot Patch Buoy, a _

spar reported missing September 25, will be januarx next
(Detroit Free Press). replaced as soon as practicable. j printed notices containing further infor-

"Pa, whet do they call a person that • mation as to conditions of proposed Con-
rfflds bead«?’’ REPORTS AND DISASTERS : tract may be seen and blank forms of Ten-

“A. phrenologist, my boy.” | der may be obtained at the Post Office of
“Gee! Then mn most h« one of tbo^e ‘ United States schooner Annie A Booth, ' Florenceville and East Florenccville and at 

j things. She Mt of my bead this afternoon Captain Seeley, from Parrsboro (N. S.) for j the Office of the Post Office Inspector ftt 
rnu~ »voiUv hot . . ; and said right away: 'You’ve been swim- ; City Island for orders, with a lumber cargo, i St. John., J,h.e ng out ln mlug.’ ■’ ! put into this harbor yesterday, having sprung1

large and medium sizes. , --------------------. ----------------------------- I aleak In the Bay of Fundy She will make re- ]
I Coque feathore be very popular on the pairs here, after which she will proceed to 
earlv fall milliner*. I destination.

.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent. 

Office Department, Mail ServicePost
Branch, Ottawa. 24th A ugust, ’306.Paris is mad over boas and beads.Old red is a prime favorite with black.
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Stores open till 8 o’clock. St. John, Sept. 28th, 1909

W foening Snnrg. Men’s Extra Vests
. x-.-l "

4 !♦» C>*ÉFullttlf FORTUNE TELLER.

!Water*
Proof
Boots

l •v.Thief,"Rich man, Poor man, Beggar man,
Doctor, Lawyer, Merchant, Chief.!, 
Highway, stretched along the sun,

thronged till day is done; 
drifting face replaces 

Whve on wave on wave of faces 
And you count them, one by one;

"Rich man—Poor man, Beggar man—Thief, 
Doctor—Lawyer—Merchant—Chief. ' *

Is is soothsay? Is it fun!

Young ones like as ware and wave;
Old ones, like as grave and grave,
Tide on tide of human faces 
With that human undertow !
Rtçh man, poor man, beggar man tmer; 
Tell me of the eddying places,
Show, me where the lost ones go.
Like and lost, as leaf and leaf 
What’s your secret grim refrain. 1 
Back and forth and back again.
Once, and now, and always sot 
Three days since and who was Thief?
Three days more and who'll be Chief I 
Oh, is that beyond belief,
Doctor—Lawyer—MerchanV-Chief !

Set :fi/A
k$4.5P :/!•••••: Highway, 

Where thei

itI We bare a scientific formnlCvMafc m> 
den tile extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teetS without 
plate», and. U 
new method, 
sorting to the uee of gold crowns er un- 
eighty gold heads about the nooks of the 
tooth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Okowna*

Bridge Work ................ end tt
Teeth Without Plate ................. 4* and |5
Oeid FUliag 
Other FOHng

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 28, 1909. At Less Than Half Price.Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even- 
john Times Printing and Publishing Oo., Ltd., a çom-The St. John

ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. 
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONESNews and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept 70S; Circulation Dept 15 
afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Trl-

you desire, we can, by a 
do thia work - without re- !We have a lot of Men’s Separate Vests, size 34, 35 and 36 made 

from cloth ends in Tweed, Fancy Worsted and Blue and Black Ser

ges and Worsteds. Regular $1.00' $1.50 and $2.00 values, 

price to clear 60c. each.
These will go quickly, so if yo u want a vest, act now.

• -

The Times hss the largest 
Special Representatives—Frank R. 

bun© Building. Chicago.
British and European Representative-TBe Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 end 31 

Outer Temple, Strand, London.

:!■■-Men’s Oil Grain 
Heavy Soled 
Hand-Bottomed 
Blucher Cut 
Bellows Tongue 
Laced Boots 

$2.50 per pair
Other styles $2.75, $3, t< 

$4. Boys’ $2.25.

These ?re the boots lOj ; 
keep the feet dry and,, 
stand hard wear.

Our
P

l

41 er 
41 eastsschools but one in which the air 

bad as she often found, at home, and that 
parochial school, a very old build

ing crowded with Very dirty children. In 
schoolroom visited there was an^ 

win

was as
(Down like graes before the mowing;
On like wind in its mad going;
Wind and dust forever blowing.)

Highway, shrill with murderous pride, 
Highway, of swarming tide?
Why should my" way lead me deeper!
I am not my brotber'a keeper.
—Josephine Preston Peabody, in Scribner s 
Magazine.

Clothing and Tailoring,
199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY, The Kjng Dental Parlors £THE EVENING TIMES 

THE DULY TELEGRAPH
fadeptiMa*

was a
<

r
Cerner Charlotte and South Market eta.

OB. eosoN m. wiL»ort .. ft*»
every
open fireplace, and one or more open 
dows, and doming of* rooms and the prem
ises was better- done than ordinarily inifWomen’s Tan Call 

Button Boots ::New Brunswick*!
Newspapers

IN LIGHTER VEINAmerica. School yards were larger than 
here, gymnastic drill is frequent in the 
yard, and a number of fascinating school, 
games, carefully supervised, shired by all,L 

are made an educational factor. Besides -, 
I the large yard, there are usually playing 

fields added, bordered by trees, grassed, 
and of a size and attractiveness that make % 
them delightful. Dr. Putnam found ' that i 
after school and on holidays the teachers 
often frequent these fields with the boys 
and play games and she also noticed whot 
Americans would gladly remark in school 
boys, little noise over play. Swimming is 
another jtem in the school curriculum 
taught in open water if possible ; if not, 
in tanks. Excursions into the country are 
another feature.”

It is stated that the object of the coun
try excursions, which occupy 'part of a 

day, is not only to increase the general 
knowledge of the children, but to give 
them some idea of how to spend a holiday 
well and happily. It is also the earnest 
wish of the promoters, that a love of na
ture may be aroused in the breasts of the 
youthful excursionists, and a desire to see 
more of the beauties of their native land, 
in some schools it appears that these ex* 
cursions develop- in some cases into fort
nights spent ia camp. The same teachers 
go year after year with their classes, and 
teaching, largely of natural history, goes 
on every day.

♦
t \kAUTOMATIC CHOICE.

Knicker—Where will you spend the sum
mer?

Becker—It depends 
breaks down.

We have jurt opened am

New Restaurant
at 86 Gennam Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitrewes and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Grre us a try.

t
i ■

!•i tthe auto ;on whereThese papers advocate: $4.00 )
;

UNNOTICED.

you at Mrs. Gray's function last
British Connection 
Honstty In Publie Life
Measures for the Mat• 

•rial Progress and Moral 
Jfdoaneomont of, our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 
jgo Deals

“The ShamroCk.ThntU,R«e entwi 
The Maple Leaf fores»."

\ Open evenings until 8I "Where 
I evening?”

•*es. I saw you there."
"That’s strange. I didn’t notice you. But, 

of course, you uidn't have on a new dress.

iA NOBBY STYLE Francis Sr
Vaughan

19 KING STREET
SCAMMELL’SThat for Fall Wear will appeal to the most particular dresser.

The New Short Vamp Pattern, Large Buttons, 
Military Heels, and General Set Up, Make 

Very Pleasing Combination.

THE SAME OLD FAIR.

The old country fair with lti tun and its
The^oid Country ÿlr that’s the same every, ^

The prize' stock and fowls and the mower* 
and rakers—

And Mandys that giggle and Reubens that

The ■ pink lemonade and the shell games 
that work us,

The old village band that squeaks in the
Hurmh^Ra’h, rah, rah! It’s more fun than 

a circus—
Hurrah for a

OUT OF THE MOUTHS OF BABES.

The new minister was making a duty call 
at the home of one of his Hock, and, tak
ing a little 6-year-old mise upon his knee, 
he said: .’New, my dear, you want to be 
a Christian, like mamma, don’t you?

"No, sir,” was the unexpected reply. I 
would rather sing in a choir.”

no. msi
« 0 H»»♦

a When Yon Want 
Mg Load ot 

DRY WOOD,
IMRDWOOD, SOFT WOOD or KIND-

F. E. PORTER lino, try City Fuel Co.’tS*'
DRUGGIST, : : 303 UNION ST. 1______________________

WOOD:OUR CLAUD'S PILLSSEE OUR WINDOW.

J, Are the blood architect of the whole 
system. They build rich, red blood

25c. per lOO,

■

. Mjom
& STREET

i•poor
Attest

day at the old country fair.i ft
w

a Pfc IINEBR1TY IN SCOTLAND
¥

The problem, what to do with inebriates, 
has been, very thoroughly enquired into by 
& departmental committee in Scotland, 
with the result that a series of very drastic 
recommendations have been submitted. The 
subject is of suflKaent general interest to 
warrant quoting the following article from 
the London Daily News;—

“Public opinion is ripe for the adoption 
of methods which formerly were held by
many to invade unduly the liberty of the OBITUARY
SU“This conclusion is placed at the very James B. Gillespie

head of the report of the departmental News of the death of James B. Gillea- 
,, SnnHand pie, of this city, which occurred in Bostoncommittee on the operation in Scotland wa„ r’eceived Monday night. Mr.

of the law relating to inebriates and their Qmespje> who was thirty-five years of age,
detention in reformatories and retreats. wa8 taken ill in April last and went to
The opinion set forth is stated to be ‘with- Boston for treatment. He was the second

. / . t „„„ bind Whatever ’ The son of the late Mrs. Christian Gillespie,
out dissent of any kind whatever. A ne ^ ]eaye8 hi8 wife> one sister, Mrs. M.
evidence showed four distinct groups. y Edwards, and one brother, Charles D.

“First, those who are well known to the Qjifcgpie, of Toronto. The deceased was 
police authorities; second, those who are ,a captain in the 62nd Fusiliers and one of
Lu U..™ » SM ITS
persons who are not officially known either gt. John and lived here prac-
to police or paroçhial authorities, and who tlcaÿy all hie life. He was well known 
cannot nay the cost 9f their treatment in in social and business circles, and his 
rZeat and fourth, those among well- death w.lL be regretted by all who knew

to-do people. The following definition is ;uneraj probably take place on
proposed: ‘An inebriate is a person who Thursday afternoon from St. Stephen's 
v.naiiv takes or uses any intoxicant church, of which he was a member, having 
habitually takes or Lr the influence taken a specially active interest in the 
or narcotic, and while under the mlluence ^ ^ expected that the ^ ^
of such, or in consequence of the ettecis arrive here from Boston on Thursday

;
M ? ’< lost diamonds

FOUND AT JEWELER’S
HEINZE CLAIMS HE

HAS WHIP HAND
t m

-

y

Id

1 A NEW WRINKLE.
’ ,V fwhat says:"Thar’s a sign up there, daddy,

■Don’t blow out the gas!"
“Well, who blowed it out? I jest hit it a 

t with my britches an’ I batn’t seen 
nothin’ er it sence,”

Gems From Brooch Worth $3,- 
000 Were Placed on Sale

States That Efforts to Wrest Con
trol of Copper Mines From Him 
Will Fail1 lick

•i•V ->
diamondNew York, Sept. 28—A $3,000 

brooch stolen more than a year ago from, 
New York, Sept. 28—According to a ^he -home of Harry McDowell, at Ocean, 

statement issued last night by attorneys parkway and Foster Avenue, Brooklyn, 
fôr F. Augustus Heinze, the efforts of has been found in pieces in a little jewel- 
Newman Erb and others^to wrest the' 8hop at No. 1456 Sixth street. The 
management of the Davis-Daily Copper | p0hce 8Q far disbéliëve Antoine Santoro’s 
Mining Company from the control of the Btory that he found the brooch on the Me- 
Heinze interests, will prove unavailing, Dowell l&wn and sold it for $20 that they 
because proxies for 350,000 shares, a safe have locked him up together with hid 
majority, it is said, are already in the f^end, Gui-s-seppi Secardo. 
hands of the Heinze committee. Central /Office detectives admit that they

In regard to the Maine injunction the h&d been keeping an eye out for the n$ 
statement says: “Mr./Erb and his associ- ging brooch since August, 1908, when Me 
ates have been unsuccessful in gaining suf- Dowell reported that it had been taken
ficient proxies to control the annual meet- from a jewel case in his bedroom bureau
ing and are now merely sparring for time drawer. YestWday morning a former,
in an efitotato/voyki themselves out of a friend at Antoine's -gave >them the tipi
bad situatidtf/tt is* not known at present to visit Rudolph Bummetti’S jrMlff store,

for you. Did he propose to you ■. . . upon what charges or allegations Mr. Erb at the Sixty-sixth streèt address. There
r Vnoththe"”me^t “o Tut alUe did wL to hopes to sustain the temporary injunction, they £ound that the gold of the brooch
ask ine some history* questions.”—Fliegende but- it is Hear that they cannot be sub- had been melted into a nugget and that
Blotter. ' stantial or well-founded. thirteen of the fourteen diamonds it had

The annual meeting will be held on Sep- contained were spread out on blue plush
* tember 28 but will adjourn without taking awaiting customers.

up any business until October 15, await- “Where’s the biggest diamond—the one 
ing in the meantime the decision of the tjjat use(j t0 be in the centre?” they ask- 
Maine courts. ed Bummetti.

“1 not know,” said the frightened jew
eler,“I buy him dat way from Antoine 
Santoro.”

With Bummetti as witness the detect 
lives hunted up Antoine at his home, at 
Sixty-fourth street and Thirteenth Avenue,' 
Borough Park. Though he protested 
wiidiy that he had found the brooch in 
front of the McDowell house, he was held 
for the Grand Jury. Later Secardo was 
arraigned also for conspiring in the theft. 
The police are now hunting for the four, 
teenth stone, which was worth $500.

t ri EXPERIENCED

Farmer—"Ever milk a cow?”
Summer Boarder—"No sir, but I’d like to

^""armer—‘ ’Think you can make her give 
down!”Summer Boarder—“I guess so, I’ve serv
ed two years as a personal property assess
or."

' X
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G. FAMILY DISCIPLINE

“So you are going
^Yes,’"“answered Farmer CorntasseL “He’s 
too big lor me to handle in the wood shed, 
and I guess I’ll have to bave film hazed.

• 1m to send your youngest

!

i«5 i■

FORGOT WHAT HE CAME FOR.

caK^Vmy See^ÆS
Did he propose to you?
-—"Poor absent-minded old thing!

Wu--
r b3

Gold Dust Saves Thno
« If time is money ” GOLD DUST is surely a mocey-saver. What is 

the use of trying to wash dishes 1096 times a year without

tm

MA.
I Us kids ain’t had a bath this week;

There’s holes in every stocking.
And Mildred’s hair is full of snarls,

An Pauline looks real shocking,
And yet we’re having lots o’ tun,

A hummin’ round the city,
Cause ma, she can’t look after us, 

She’s out on a committee. .—Household Journal.

Bold Duet Washing Powder
thereof, is
‘fa) at times dangerous to himself or any 

other person; or
-(b) at times incapable of managing him- ^.he death 0f Emiline Marven, wife of 

self or his affairs; or Charles Marven, occurred Monday at
‘(c) at times a cause of harm or serious Springfield (N. B.) Mrs. Marven who 
(c) at times a wae ln her sixty-fifth year, was well known

annoyance to his famdj, oi to - here she was Miss Flewelling, her father 
other person; or ; one time keeping a hotel near the Wil-

‘(d) unfit to have the cure oi any -.hiid j0WB she is aurvived by her husband and
£ u- k L. i. the oarent ! four stepchildren. They are John Mar-of Which he is the paient | and m188 Fannie, at home; Mrs. Ella

“For the failure of the taw- ™1Smithj o{ Amherst. and Charles E. Mar-
reasons are given. These arc the difficulty : ve^ tMg city The funeral will take 
of moving that the offender is an habitu-, p]ace at 2 o’clock Wednesday afternoon 
al drunkard the inconvenience of the pres- j at ' Springfield (N. B.) Rev. Mr. Coleman 
:nt p"re‘ the fact that the habituai| will conduct the funer_al service.

drunkenness of an offender is not always
the notice of the court, and MfS. LOW WOOQ

morning. THE DRUGGIST, 
druggist, lorn and lone, 
z without guile;

WheThe tou?DUSt'w^3is^e ri^rt- way and should have the right- 
of* way over all other cleaners.

GENERAL

Ï I am a
A being . . , .

When strangers grab my telephone " 
I merely smile.

Mrs. Emiline MarvinL SaSSiSSSi
AIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal. P. a-Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

:
FOR CONVENTION OF

W. C T. U. OPENS
IN SACKViLLE

A big directory I keep,
And should, through any stress, 

You want my aid, I’ll In it peep 
For an address.

I have on hand of glue and string 
A large and free supply;

I’ll gladly get you anything 
You’d like to try.

GOLD DUST 
Made by THE N. K. FI

CLÎXTt:
: !-

SackviUe, Sept. 28—The annual conven
tion of the W. C. T. U. of New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island, opened 
here this morlng with a large attendance 
of delegates from the two provinces. The, 
convention was opened at 9 o clock- when 
Mrs. Seymour of St. John conducted a 
half hour congregational service. The busi
ness of the session was taken up at 9.30 
o'clock with Mrs. Nellie M. Gray, ot 
Fairville, president, in the chair.

The time was taken up mainly with 
routine maters, reading of reportsc, etc. 
This afternon Dr. J. H. Record will deliver 
an address on tuberculosis.

This evening a social will be held and 
the ladies will have an opportunity of 
meetihg for social intercourse.

At midnight I climb slowly to 
My little cot to camp,

6vt I’ll get uo to furnish you /
A postage stamp.

Emotions I have learned to curb;
I’ve always helpful been;

And naught that happens can disturb 
My gentle grin.

—Louisville Courier-Journal.

WINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS. 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills .Co., Limited, 

supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg Wheat Market, Sept. 27—Sept. 
94 1-2; Oct., 94 1-2; Dec., 92 1-2; May, 
97 1-2.The One Place?

B
brougtht to 
the small number of reformatories. The 

of the committee are
Where Appropriate Wedding Gifts oi Jewslfy» Watches,Windsor, N. 6., Sept. 27—(Special)— 

The death of Mrs. Lota Wood, widow of 
Capt. J. Taylor Wood, of Halifax, occur
red at her home at Windsor on Sunday 
morning. After the death of Captain 
Wood, five years ago, Mrs. Wood and 
two daughters came to Windsor. She 
a southern lady and a daughter of George 
MacKubin, of Annapolis, Maryland. Major 
Z. T. Wood, of the Northwest Mounted 
Police at Dawson, and George M. Wood, 
on the G. T. P. at Vancouver, are sons.

recdltimendations 
twenty-six in number, and cover the whole 
ground in detail. They may be summar

ised as follows:
“That tbe Itiebriatea Acts be repealed, 

and their place be taken by one act con- 
and extending the law.

Silverware. Cut Glass, ClocKs, Fancy Bronze 
Ornaments, and an "Endless Variety’* ot other ms-

|

CIRCULATION AND 
ADVERTISERS

was

ful and ornamental articles can be easily selected at the store of
solidating them 
That retreats be licensed and subject to 

to grant leave
TWO IMPORTANT

Ferg'uson Pag'e»inspection ; that power 
of absence to a patient by the licensee, 
should be limited to three weeks; that 
the licensee,' or any person authorised, or 
any policeman should be at liberty to re
take an escaped inmate; that no order for 
discharge be made without fourteen days’ 
notice to all persons concerned. Relatives, 
friends, guardians, or other persons inter
ested to have the power to petition the 
aheriff for the commital of an alleged in
ebriate. The petition should be disposed 
•f summarily in camera, unless the sheriff 
determine otherwise, and he should have 

to make an order placing the

VISIIORS TO CITY
! MORNING NEWS -John Hendry, of Vancouver, president 

of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, and Frank Hawkins, of Ottawa, 
retary of the Canadian Lumbermen’s As
sociation, in the city yesterday, spoke of 
the condition of trade, and said that 
there was no depression in Canada now.

They will attend the Pugsley banquet 
tonight. Mr. Hawkins will meet local 
lumbermen with the object of interesting 
them in his association.

Diamond Importers and Jewelers
OVER THE WIRES The kind of circulation that is profitable 

to advertisers is the kind that goes direct to 
the homes of the people who buy—people 
who read and respond to newspaper advertise
ments.

41 KING STREET sec-
Xhe Toronto city council has memoral- 

ized the dominion government to mint $20, 
$10 and $5 gold pieces and also to confer 
the advsability of minting larger 5 cent 
pieces and a smaller one cent piece.

Rev. J. A. Ford, of Houlton, (Me.) has 
accepted a call to the Baptist church in 
Bellevile, (Ont.)

Hon. MacKenzie King, minister of la
bor has been asked to grant an investiga
tion of the fish trade of Gaape, in conse- 

of a dispute between the fishermen

?

Schools Open Aug. 26th
Quality as well as quantity circulation Is 

desired and advertisers get both when advertis
ing in

Jitid we are fully prepared with a com• 
plete stock of all kinds of

Books, Slates, Pencils, 
Bags, Etc.

CURRIE CATALOGUE OUT/

A very attractive catalogue has just been 
issued by the Currie Business University, 
setting forth in forty-eight artistically 
printed and illustrated pages the work 
being done by this up-to-date commercial 
college and its facilities for giving a 
thorough business education. The booklet 
is full of invaluable information for any 
contemplating a business career and is 
interesting reading for all.

quence 
and the merchants. THEthe power

inebriate under guardinaship for a year, or 
retreat for six months, DIES OF INJURIES

RECEIVED IN QUARRY
to commit to a

further period of guardianship for 
The sheriff should be empowered EVENING TIMESwith a

a year.
to require the inebriate or any person on 
whom he is legally dependent, to pay the 
expenses. Courts should have the power 
to add the charge of being an inebriate 
against an offender, and to order his de
tention in an institution provided by the 

Local authorities should provide 
for the ihebriatee in their dis

tricts. Work should be considered an es- 
element in the treatment of in- 

and should be enforced. It is

Edward Scribner, an employe at the 
quarries of Messrs. B. Mooney & Sons, at 
Hampstead, died at his home there on 
Saturday, as the result of injuries received 
at the quarries on Friday. He was in 
charge of a winch and was struck by the 
handle. He was seventy years old. Last 
winter he boarded at the Halifax House in 
Mill street, here. The body was taken to 
John O. Vanwart's for interment.

Prices Lowest the only evening paper in St. John that pub
lishes a circulation statement month by month. 
It is not afraid to let advertisers know the con
dition of its circulation.

The Times has 
the largest circu
lation of any even
ing paper in the 
Maritime Provln-

WATSON (& CO.’S, LABOR TROUBLE ENDED
Bute, Mont., Sept. 28—Labor difficulties 

here were officially declared off at 3.20 
o’clock yesterday, the last of the seceding 
engineers having taken out Western Fed
eration cards.

While no official statement of the agree
ment has been given out, it is known that 
the contentions of the Miners’ Union 

substantiated and that the seceding 
engineers who withdrew from the West- 

Federation of Miners have gone back 
to the fold.

Cop. Charlotte and Union St».state.
retreats

When it’s aSUIT FOR MILLIONSsential 
ebriates,
also suggested that a treasury grant should 
be made to any' After-Care Associations 
approved by the secretary for Scotland.”

TOOTH BRUSHWashington, Sept. 28—A suit against 
the United States for $61,687,800 probably 
will be tried by the U. S. court of claims J 
during the winter. This suit, which is 

of the largest ever brought against 
the government was instituted some time 
ago by the Missouri, Kansas and Texas R. 
R. Company, by the filing of a petition 
in United States court of claims, in which 
it was alleged that by acts of congress 
the United States had agreed to convey 
to it the fee simple title to every alter
nate section of land to the extent of ten 
sections a ifiile on each side of its line 
through the Indian Territory and Kansas 
and that subsequently many of these lands 
had been deeded to the Indians in several- 
ity and had otherwise been disposed of to 
the great loss of the company.

It is unuderstood that Attorney-General 
Wickersham will appear in defence of the

The following Is the average 
dally circulation of The Times for 

the * last eight months ;

January,
February,
March, - 
April,
May,
June,
July,
August, -

We’ve just the one you need. ,
A big stocK of the best 
et the right prices..___________

were

ernone

6,716
6.978
7,165

ENGLISH SCHOOLS ces.
WORDS OF CHEER.

"Hie wèrds have cheered me oft,’ ’they said. 
As he Hu peace wae lying;

With folded hands, upon his bed,
Beyond the stress of dying.

He had no art to gather gold,
He loved too well his brother.

But, “Much I loved him!" thus they told 
Their thoughts to one another.

My Father, though this life of mine
_ . - - - __ Lead through the valley lowly ;Ladies and Gents Vmore lias, all sizes# Though half unwrU’e the thought divine

That Thou hast whispered wholly;
—— -------------------- :----------- Yet, when I die, and visions eoft,

Through my long sleep are pressing,
Let fond hearts say, “He cheered me oft!”

I ask no other blessing I

The Prescription Druggist 
137 CHARLOTTE ST.“Reliable” ROBBThat in English schools more attention 

is given to fresh air, Urge playgrounds, 
fields and excursions in the country

P. S.—Call up 
Main 31-11 or 15 
and a representa

tive will call and 
talk advertising.

green . ,
than is given in the United States is the 
conclusion arrived at by Dr. Helen C.
Putnam. In a review of a recent article 
from her pen, dealing with this subject, 
an American exchange says:

“Dr. Putnam says that while studying 
school hygiene in- England as delegate to 
the international congress on school hy
giene, she found in thirty elementary government.

7,189RUBBERS and UMBRELLAS 7,003
7,029
7.028
7,022

New StocK Rubbers, all sizes. 
Rubbers for Men, "Women and Children.

. - 4\
WETMORE Garden St scemt clobb LADMpav

f
*
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STRONG HELP FOR WEAK KIDNEYS

it
. ¥

BOSTON FIRM 
WANT TO OPEN 

A BRANCH HERE IF YOU WEARCorrect Evening Dress 
Requisites

“Fruit-«■tiro" Is the Best Kidney Med
icine in the World.

If people only realized the danger of 
Weak Kidney», and the value of “Fruit- 
a-tives,” there would be practically no 
Kidney Disease in Canada.

When the kidneys become congested 
(too full of blood) or strained from over
work, they can quickly be made well and 
strong again by taking a box or two of 
“Fruit-a-tives.”

Pain in the back, frequent headaches, 
lose of appetite, sleeplessness, coated 
tongue, constant desire to urinate—these 
are the common symptoms of congestion 
of the kidneys.

The only possible way 
congestion is to force the bowels and skin 
to rid the system of more waste matter 
and thus allow the inflamed kidneys to 
rest and grow strong again.

“Fruit-a-tivee” being fruit juices in tens i' 
tied, soothes and stimulates the kidneys, 
and at the same time rouses the bowels 
and skin to healthy action.

“Fruit-a-tives,’' by their prompt action 
on bowels and skin, almost instantly re
lieves the intense ' pain in back and 
promptly takes away every trace of Kid
ney Disease.

If you are suffering with your kidneys, 
begin at once to take “Fruit-a-tives",and 
ÿou will quickly realize the value of these 
tablets.

At dealers—50c. a box, 6 for $2.50 or- 
trial size, 25c.—or from Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa.

Z5/>ei
4 IDavid Craig Company Ask Lease 

of Lands For Concrete Work— 
To Investigate the Fire De
partment.

Shirts, Collars, Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves, etc., all the new
est styles and best qualities ; evening attire calls for correct req
uisites and it is of the utmost importance that they be correct 

/«a in every detail. You can select from our assortments of evening 
jl dress requisities with an assurance that you are getting only the 
// best of qualities and very newest and most correct of styles. Yet 

/&/ our prices are no higher than those of other stores.

r KINGI

I A proposition which, if accepted, will 
I result in the- establishment of another 
1 large industry in St. John was presented 
to the board of public safety last evening 

! by ex-Ald. H. L. McGowan, on behalf of 
the David Craig Company, of Boston. This 

while engaged in several vary-

HATh"V:

Your Head Will Be 
at Ease

to relieve thisHALF HOSE
Black Cotton, Silk Lisle 
Thread or Cashmere 
■Socks, most suitable for 
fall wear.

SHIRTS
Men’s Dress Shirts, with 
cuffs attached or detach
able, either one or two but
tonholes.

company,
ing enterprises, is interested in the manu
facture of concrete houses and general con
crete construction. They desire to locate 
their Canadian headquarters somewhere 

the maritime provinces, and favor St. 
i John because the materials used in the 
manufacture of concrete are found here in 
large quantity abd superior quality.

Mr. McGowan attended at the meeting 
of the safety board last evening and read 
a lengthy communication from the David 
Craig Company; in whiqh they asked for 
a twenty-one year lease of what is knowm 
as the Armstrong property at Greenhead.
The property of which a lease is asked 
consisté eight and a-half lots, numbered 
1, 6, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, H «id hulf ofNo J, 
and they offer to pay a tentai of $850 per 
year, asking no concessions of any kind.
Mr. McGowan in presenting the" applica
tion said the new establishment would 
manufacture concrete houses, which would 
be shipped ready to be. put up. They 
would also make Portland cement for use 
in the concrete* manufacture, and also for 
sale, and would establish an acid plant.
At the outset probably 800 men would be 
employed and it would be possible 
other manufacturing enterprises in which 
the company is interested ^would, follow
this one. The comply hadl .a capit ot M(mtreal g.pt 27-A Canadian Asso-sa&srsriaf44*? £ — r~ —i— —■
start the erection of thriy plant within principal members of the staff of the 
thirty days, after securing**he lesse. Mr. jyj^j jjne and captainsiof steamships have
Craig, the president 8n<l 8*”eraJ received notices that their engagements
of the concern, is an old e-t. John man, ; , „
who left here for Boston twenty years ago will be continued for another year as at
and now conducts the leading plumbing present. This is taken to indicate that 
and steam-heatirtg establishment in the c^angea wjy then occur.
Hub. S. L. T. Burnham, of West Med- --------
ford (Mass.), vice-president and secretary Giving a few examples to indicate the 
of the company, will bs remembered here necee8jty for the creation of the office of 
as being in the furniture business on Char- “imperial postmaster,” Henniker Heaton 
lotte street, and also ad one of, the pro- gay8: “Xhe Dominion of Canada, through 
prietors of' the Queen's Bicycle Academy. j,er postmaster-general, Hon. Rodolphe 
He left St. John some years ago. Lemieux, asked for a cheap postage rate

After Mr. McGowan vras heard the for newspapers and magazines from the 
board, on motion of Aid, rCelley, appointed n,other country. The reasons given were

committee consisting Bf. Aid. Kelley, that such cheap postal rates would help
Sproul, Van wart find Director X\ lsely to ^ counteract the pernicious influence of 
deal with the application and report direct Yankee ‘literature’ and keep up and sus- 
to the council. The members of athe board tain a patriotic interest in Great Britain 
were inclined to legardrtbe application in amoDg over-seas readers. In scathing 
a very favorable light. », terms the present ideal governor-general

A * number of other-A$atters were also Qanada had announced that this re
dealt with. Aid. Pott| moved his- résolu- qne8t had been granted by Mr. Buxton— 
tion for an investigation under oath into put at Canada’s expense. A meaner act- 
conditions and equipment Of the St. John -on not be imagined. Our post
fire department, and the board will recom- magter.generaij who would scorn to act in 
mend that it be held. the above described manner in his private

Aid. Vanwart" presided, and the alder- reiat;on8j now triumphantly points to the 
men present were* Hs^bs. Potts, Sproul, en0rm0us and unparalleled success of the 
Wilson and Kellqy, Wmh Director Wisely, nen.spaper and magazine post from this 
Chief Kerr and Chief of "Police Clark. country to Canada, yet Canada bears the 

Tenders for the constnmtion of the new cn^j,re burden and the British post office 
----------------- ---—--------- ------  , . fire station in west end were opened. Only tajiei gjg profits.”

EVIDENCE SENSATIONAL a Vtiu^Sorfc^ f”ep Hamib -------—----------
IN ELECTION TRIAL &™OMAT10N (PJ-

n. m. balkam

v •
ÏJ Price $2.50VESTSTIESCOLLARS

Dress Collars in all regula
tion styles and heights.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Linen or Silk Handker
chiefs, hemstitched borders 
(various widths), all quali
ties.

I
I™Men’s White Dress Vests, 

in a wide range of styles, 
qualities and sizes.

Black or White Dress Ties, 
in either string or bow 
shapes.

GLOVES
White Kid Gloves in vari
ous qualities, either Dent 
or Perrin's popular makes.

See Window Display

NEW FALL STYLES NOW IN
COLLAR BUTTONS, 

SHIRT FRONT STUDS, 
CUFF LINKS, etc. 
in all desirable styles.

WILCOX BROS Dock Street 
end Market"

“ Square. 9
ALLANS MOVING

TOWARDS CHANGEj MACAULAY BROS. CO. Our Employers’ Liability Policies
Cover all contingencies for Compensation to Workmen un

der the New Workmen’s Compensation Act Please allow us
to quote rates. - N

Captains Get Notice of Re-ap
pointment for a Year—A Post
al Matter

* ■

Our stock of headwear for Fall is complete. Stetson “Spec
ial” Stiff Hat $6: Stetson regular Stiff Hat $5; other makes, $2, 

$2.50, $3.00. We invite the critical and hard to please. We can suit you.
New Fall Hats LOCKHART <0. RITCHIE.that

114 Prince Wm. StreetPhone Main 269,

63 KING STREETD. MAGEE’S SONS,
MUST HAVE EASTER LINE

ST. JOHN TO WEST INDIES

MILLION AND A
THIRD NEW SETTLERS 

UNDER LIBERAL RULE
Mr. Manufacturer, 

Engineer, Firemanfaster line of 
steamships must run from St. John or 
Halifax to various points in the West 
Indies and that better distributing ser
vice must be established there before Can
ada’s trade will improve very much were 
the main suggestions which accompanied 
much information offered the West Indies
royal commission this morning.

J. D. Allan, one of the Toronto board 
of trade commissioners, who visited the 
West Indies two years ago, complained of 
inefficient transport facilities between Can
ada and the West Indies. In consequence 
of the late delivery of goods by the Hali
fax route Canadian shippers had either to 
pay extra to ship through New York or 
offer owing to slow transit. At present 

from Halifax to Barbados occu- 
days. A line of fifteen knot

steamers could do the trip in six days. 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, a member of the 

said he understood the rea-

■15Toronto, Sept. 27—That a Ottawa, Sept. 27.—(Special)—The 
report of the immigration branch of the in
terior department states that during the last 
fiscal year the number of arrivals was 146,- 
908, of whom 52,901 came from Great Bri
tain and Ireland, 34,175 from other coun
tries, and 59,832 from the United States.

While this total showed a big falling off 
from the previous year, it was exceeded only 
once before in the dozen years. The tqtal 
immigration since 1896-7 has been 1,386,650. 
Stress is laid upon the fact that nearly half 
of the male population which arrived last 
year was composed of farmers and farm 
laborers.

The immigration from the United States 
was the largest on record and even exceed
ed the number of arrivals from Great Bri
tain. They are chiefly experienced agricul
turists with capital. Practically 60,000 Am
ericans entered Canada and every man, wo
man and child was possessed on an aver
age of $1,000 in stock, cash and effects, 
meaning that they brought into Canada' very 
nearly $60,000,000.

annual
cbmmission, 
son steamers did not call at ail ports was 
in order to quickly reach more valuable 
ports to the south. He pointed out that 
a fifteen knot service was a high rate for 
freight service, and every knot meant a 
considerable increase in money.

“It would be a combined freight and 
I am one of those who

You are interested in reducing your coal bill, increasing 
the efficiency of your Power Plant, prolonging the life of 
your boiler and lightening the work in the Boiler Housè ; 
then, why not investigate our Grate Bar Proposition?

a
passenger service, 
think Canada should not take second place 
in anything," replièd Allan.

“I’m glad to hear you say so, for that’s 
my belief, too, only I’m a man who has 
to consider whose to pay the bill,” re
joined Mr. Fielding. In answer to a direct 
question he said he believed the trade 
was worth struggling for, even if it had to 
be subsidized.

The commission left for St. John to
night.

•L \\;i i d DumpingCydone Shaki
./nte

STORM CAUSES
WASHOUTS; SOME

DAMAGE DONE

combiCOOK TELLS MORE 
ABOU1 MATTER HE 

LEFT WITH WHITNEY pm-PIants all over Canada, 
eat they are buying in the 

nt of heat they are getting

ting «te 
whah^

When men o 
men who really k 
f<$rm of coal and the a 
from it, men who have *fade a study of the economic com- ; 
bustion of coal, whemeuch men as these express their sat
isfaction at the results obtained from the CYCLONE 
a A UR surely theyAre worthy of the most careful investi
gation.

v. Let us send you full particulars and list of users in 
St. John and vicinity.

,i k.inFredericton, Sept. 27—Today's storm 
was one of the worst experienced here 
since the big fall freshet of nine years 
ago, when traffic on the railways was tied

Hew York, Sept. 27—Dr. Frederick A. 
Cook, in a lecture under the auspices of 
the Arctic Club of America, at Carnegie 
hall, added no essential facts to his nar
rative of the discovery of the North Pole, 
but added details to those passages which 
have been previously criticized for their 
lack of detail.

“Harry Whitney,” he said, asked me to 
entrust to him as a special favor the flag 
that I planted at the North Pole. He ex
pected then an American ship to call for 
him and we both argued that his return 
journey would be shorter and smoother 
by water than the distance over land and 
ice that still remained for me before 1 
could reach civilization. For that reason 

instruments and

council. ...... , . i
It was recommended that the chairman, 

director and chief of police should look 
after the making of new coats for the 
policemen. :

Repairs were ordered fpr No. 5 fire sta
tion and tenders for hay, oats and feed 
for the department will be called for.

A committee was appointed to see if ar
rangements could be made for firemen to 
have a day off once a* fortnight. Chief 
Kerr was given leave of al^eence for three

The chairman and director were appoint
ed to arrange for the lease of a room in 
Carleton City Hall to the Carleton Cornet 
Band.

< -Peterboro, Ont., Sept. 27—In the Strat
ton election trial this afternoon, Robert 
H. Shepherd, who described himself as a 
mechanic, took the stand. He explained 
that up to the last election he had always 
been a supporter of Mr. Stratton. Before 
the election he was approached by R. M. 
Waddell, J. G. M. Wilson and James 
Key, ex-M. P., and asked to get informa
tion which would “upset Stratton." He 
attended the Liberal organization meeting 
and was made joint chairman with -John 
Grimstone, of one of the sub-divisions of 
ward one. In his evidence he admitted 
that on Sept. 21 he received from Bryson 
$8; on Oct. 14, $3 and on Oct. 17, $8 
That was for work done on the 
lists and for addressing envelopes at the 
rate of twenty-five cents an hour. Duver- 
net put in evidence a forwarding letter 
signed by the witness and dated Oct. 1, 
1908. It read: “Dear Waddell—Kindly 
receive two $2 bills equal to $10, former 
given to me by W. S. Davidson for spend
ing money. "Yours truly, Robert H. Shep
herd."

There was an interesting ceremony yes
terday in the offices of- the National Trans
continental Railway Company here, when 
a gold watch was presented to H. M. Bal
kam who, since 1908, has been 'acting as 

of the assistants to C. O. Foss, resi
dent engineer of this ' division. Mr. Bal
kam has been appointed one of the assist
ant chief engineers on the G. T. P. to suc
ceed Mr. Green, who was promoted, and 
left last night foK Ottawa to enter upon 
his new duties at once.

Mr. Balkam has been connected with the 
National Transcontinental railway ever 
since its beginning and was for a time 
chief of party No. 3 engaged in the first 
location work on this division. In the 
winter of 1905-0 he was engaged, in loca
tion work to the north and east of Lake 
Michigan. Returning to this province, he 
was divisional engineer on the section from 
Moncton to Chipman until Mr. Foss was 
appointed
Balkam was then made one of Mr. Foss’ 
assistants.

Mr. Foss made the presentation yester
day in a Heat speech, to which Mr. Bal
kam responded most felicitously. During 
Mr. Balkam’s connection with the work 
of the Transcontinental here he has suc
ceeded in winning for himself an enviable 
reputation both as an engineer and in his 
private relations. He will be followed 
from here with the best wishes of all who 
knew him for his continued success in his 
chosen profession.

.

4 C
up.

There has been steady downpour of 
rain all day, and at times it came down 
in sheets. Not until 9 o’clock this even
ing did a let-up occur, but the weather 
as yet shows little sign of clearing up. The 
water in the river has been rising stead
ily since yesterday morning. It rose a 
foot during today.

In the back part of the city there is a 
bad flood, and water has already got into 

ellars.

..

one
.

1 *F. W. BLIZARD ■ s
I added to the flag my 
certain of my records.”

Dr. Cook laid further emphasis on the 
ample outfit he says he took with him and 
insists that the sledges, clothes and boots 
made by the natives, at Annatok were bet
ter than any that could have been taken 
to the north from civilization. On th# 
first stages of his journey, he said, he took 
ten Eskimo with him and might have had 
twenty for the asking. Six of these he 
turned back when within 100 miles of his 

when within forty-six 
Etukishuk and Ahweelah

many c
The Naahwaak river is badly swollen, 

and traffic on the Intercolonial has been 
interrupted. The express from Loggieville 
today was two hours late, being delayed 
at Manzer’s Siding by a washout. The 
outgoing express left here on time this 
evening, but ran into a landslide near 
Penniac, which derailed the first class 
passenger coach. Fortunately nobody was 
injured and the cars suffered no damage. 
Assistance has been sent out and it is 
hoped to have the line repaired before 
morning.

The storm has caused considerable dam
age along the line of the Transcontinental 
railway, and contractors stand to suffer 

loss. An official of the Toronto 
Construction Company said this evening 
that the storm was likely to cost his con
cern a lot of money.

There to more Catarrh In this section of 
the country than all other diseases put to
gether, and until the last few years was 
supposed to be Incurable. For a great many 
years doctors pronounced it at local disease 
and prescribed local r and by con
stantly failing J» cure. tiocal treatment,
pronounced it^Murabl ence hae proven
catarrh to tie al coni nal disease and 
therefore reouired j .—onal treatment.

Shepherd then explained that the money x^eneyC , Cf— ^ ^hio^Ts^ST ^niy
had come out of his own pocket. constitutional tyT on! die magjret it is

Davidson, one of Stratton’s leading sup- taken internallWin ddef froj^lO drops to 
Porters, had never given him a cent, hut ^“SSÏÏSis'sfoMeï etJ^aymeni!* TW 
having been engaged as a detective he offer one hundred dollars for any case it 
wanted to lead his employers to believe he falls to cure. Send tor circulars and test!- 

acting in good faith. "I was drawn F. J. ORmiBY A OO., Toledo,
into thir little game,” he Bald; “not I en- Ohio. S
tered the game with them.” Sold

Justice MacMahon—“You were not go
ing one better, were you ”

Witness—“I haven’t come out one bet
ter yet.”

Mr. Duvemet—"You sacrificed $10 for 
the good of the Liberal cause?”

“I did.”
“Just for the purpose of deceiving Wad

dell?”
“Yes.”
“Were you getting money from both 

parties?”
“I was getting money from the Conser

vatives.”
“And sending them false statements?”
“Yes.”
Ih answer to further questions the wit

ness said he gave Waddell correct dupli
cates of his canvassing reports, but de
ceived him in letters stating that payments 
had been made to him for corrupt pur
poses.

“Jaffrays wants cash” was one of the 
entries appearing with manay similar ones 
in a canvassing report and Shepherd ex
plained that many of the men called on 
wanted confirmation for their votes, but 
he never paid nor knew of any money 
being paid. ' In a letter bearing no date he 
wrote to Waddell, "the money is getting 
circulated pretty freely now. I expect 
some more during the next week. Keep 
the ball rolling as I am making myself as 
good a fellow as it is wise to do. I am 
sending you $14 I got this week. Try 
and see as quickly as possible. Destroy 
after perusal.”

Mr. Durvemet—"Is that true?”
“No, sir, that was where I was deceiving 

Waddell again.”
“And were you doing all this great work 

for the Liberal party without consulting 
anybody?”

“I didn’t consult anyone only Mr. Bry-

MARITIME REPRESENTATIVEST. JOHN, N. B.
:

chief resident engineer. Mr.
'

goal, and two
miles, reserving , , ,
with twenty-six dogs and two sledges for 
the last dash.

more

Times Want Ads.wasHowe—Did you ask that man for his
daW^Yes, and he said it was too near 
election day to talk of inconsequential 
trifles.

severe
by Druggists, 76c. 
Hall's Family Fills tor constipation.Take

are willing workers.
CANADIAN NEWS NOTES

PANIC IN SCHOOL;
•The

Toronto, Sept. 27—While a car of Adam 
Beck’s horses was being moved from To
ronto to London tonight a lantern was 
overturned in the car and four fine race 
horses were burned to death. The men 
on the ear escaped. The accident took 
place in the Toronto yards near the foot 
of Spadina avenue, and as the train was 
moving the horses could not be saved. 
The names of the animals destroyed are 
Photographer, Moorshot, Covdrtshot and 
Kempenfeldt.

Toronto, Sept. 27—After waiting pa
tiently through four years of liquidation 
proceedings 114,000 shartholders and 
claimants against the defunct'Yfork Coun
ty Loan and Savings Company are about 
to receive the first dividend of 25 per 
cent, according to the announcement made 
this morning by R. Home Smith, assist
ant manager of the National Trust Com
pany, liquidators.

Ottawa, Sept. 27—From the official fig- 
compiled by the department of trade 

and commerce up to date proof is given as 
to the splendid quality of this year’s crop 
of wheat in the west. For the three weeks 
ended Sept. 21, 1909, there was inspect
er at Winnipeg and other points in the 
west 9,034 cars of wheat. Of this number 
98 per cent graded high, that is two 
Northern or better, 110 cars graded one 
hard and 4,580 cars one northern. Dur
ing the same period last year 6,530 
of wheat were inspected of which barely 
70 per cent was good enough to put into 
the three higher grades.

CHILD IS KILLÇD WEDDINGS
New York, Sept. 27—Terrified by Blàck 

Hand stories, 1,000 children stampeded in 
a Polish parochial school in Jersey City 
today when fireworks were set off in the 
street below, and in the mad rush for the 
doors fourteen were crushed, one so seri
ously that death will probably result.

The fatally injured child is Marianna 
Zelackshky, seven years old; .the others 
are five little girls and eight boys, all 
ranging from seven to ten years in age. 
All are in Jersey City hospitals, but it is 
believed that all will recover. \

Food AUSTRIAN CHINACallahan-Gleeeon.

A very pretty wedding was 
in St. Rose’s church, Fairville, yesterday 
morning' by the Rev. C. Coÿins, when 
Miss Nora Gleeson was united in marriage 
to C. P. Callahan, both of Fairville. The 
bride was attired in a tailored suit of 
cream cloth, and was attended by her 
cousin, Miss Alice Smith. The groom was 
supported by his brother, A. Callahan, of 
St. George. After the wedding the party 
drove to the residence of the bride, where 
breakfast was partaken of. The happy 
couple left on the C. P. K express yes
terday for a tour of Nova Scotia, and on 
their return will reside in Fairville. The 
many presents received by the newly 
wedded couple show the good wishes of 
their many friends.

solemnizedRoute REMEMBER!We have just received a ship
ment direct from Austria.

Remarkable values in Tea and 
Dinner Sets or separate pieces.

See our window.

is the safest way to steady health.

Many people are kept ill because 
they do not know how to select 
food that their own particular 
bodies will take up and build upon.

one will

When buying biscuit to 
ask for theWhat will anmver (j 

not do for anotlpr. / Arnold’s Department Store
83-85 Charlotte St.

CHARLOTTE FAIR NEXT WEEK
St. Stephen, Sept. 27—(Special)—The 

Charlotte county agricultural fair has been 
postponed till Thursday, Friday and Satur- 

! day, of this week, Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 and 
i 2. Almost a steady downpour of rain has 
! continued here for nearly forty-eight hours. 
| Between three and four inches have 
! fallen.

As to the horse races, the three minute 
Class and 2.24 class will be on Thursday 
afternoon, and the thre^e minute, society, 
2.30 class, and 2.20 claas( will be on Friday 
afternoon.

Great interest is being manifested in the 
big fair. The postponement will rather 
incre^e than diminish the number of ex
hibited The races have some fast entries, 
and two good days are promised to lovers 
of real horse racing.

Tel. 1765.ing Mt is safe to 
;ire# and go on a

If one/r Mi 
changeVoodAw 
plainVeimplt di Best 10c ValuéINSURE IN THEty, ures

QUEENO’Neill-Connell.Ctfckedf Frail
A pretty wedding took / place at 5.30 

Monday morning at St. Peter s church, 
Joseph O’Neill and Miss Mary L. Connell 
being the principals. Nuptial mass 
celebrated by the Rev. A. J. Duke, C. SS. 
R., who also performed the marriage 
mony in the presence of a number of re
latives and friend* of the contracting 
parties. The brid wae becomingly attired 
in a mauve princess costume with hat of 
black moire with ostrich plumes, and car
ried an amethyst rosary. The bridesmaid 
was Miss Alma Doyle, who wore a costume 
of violet broadcloth with hat of corres
ponding color. George Connell, brother 

bride, supported the groom. At 
the conclusion of the ceremony breakfast 
was served at the bride’s home, 600 Mam 
street, after w^ich Mr. and Mrs. O Neill 
left by steamer Prince Rupert en route to 
Boston via Yarmouth.

of GraveitutyfiidSai

THE VILLAGE 
BISCUIT.

Have the Security of the
Wealthiest Fire Office

IN THE WORLD

Cri was
Soft qpiltd Eg! 
Slice okjoasty 
Cup of PostmE.

cere-

cars

Jarvis & WhittakerThat’s enougZ

Such a dier makes one feel good 
after a few days.

The most perfectly made food 
for, human use is

General Agents

74 Prince Wm. St.son.”
At the election Shepherd acted as deputy 

returning officer at one of the polling sta
tions. Prior to that, on Oct. 16, he wrote 
to Waddell: “I am sending a list of names 
of persons who should be watched very 
closely,” and included a list of Americans, 
Italians, Germans, Swiss and Chinese, 
“who will not vote unless they get cash.” 
Shepherd swore that he gave Stratton 

he got from the Conservatives.

THE ALCIDES SOLD
of theMontreal, Sept. 27—The steamer Alcides, 

well known on the St. Lawrence route in 
former years, but recently plying be
tween Glasgow and St. John under the 
Donaldson line flag, has been sold to the 
shipbrokers. The Alcides was built in 
1886 by Napier, Shanks & Bell, of Glas- 

for Donaldson Bros. She was 2,181

WATER GLASS
Grape-Nuts EGG PRESERVERr “There’s a Reason” CONCERNING A CANDIDATE.

Candidate—I shall insist on being under 
no obligations. I shall make no promises 
whatever. .

Reformer—That is all we desire. V e 
wants you to promise not to make ,any 
promises.

25c. Tin. Keeps eggs good all winter. 
Phone Main 587 and we will send you a pckg.

gow,
tons net, and was commanded by Captain 
Rankin for many years.

Get the little book, “The Road 
to Wellville," in pkgs.

money
l

THE LEADING QUESTION. 
“Waft, waft, ye winds, the story.

And you, ye waters roll4’’
But who will get the glory 

When two men climb the Pole?
—Atlanta Conetltution.

Mi!£5 CHAS. K.WASSONLIMITED
She—But have you any prospects? 
He_Only you and one other girl.

POSTUM CEREAL CO., LTD., 
Battle Creek, Mich., U. S. A. J
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AMUSEMENTSSHIP AHOY AT

THE OPERA HOUSEBargains at E6e 2 BARKERS, Ltd*
IOC Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West.

.. .. for 25c. 3 Cans WASHINGTON LYE..........................
. , for 25c. 3 Pckg. MALTA VITA .. .. .. ..................

.. for 25C. 2 Pckg. SELF RAISING BUCKWHEAT 
2 Bottles tiF-UMAN MUSTARD....................

Tuneful, Mercy Nautical Comedy, 
With Plenty of Fun and Good 
Specialties

for
« lbs. RICE ............................................................
3 Cans CLAMS..................................................
I Bottles PICKLES ........................................
$ lb. Can SODA BISCUIT..............................
! Bottles BARKER'S LINIMENT..............
5 Bottles WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
Best Canned, TOMATOES.............................
Best Canned CORN .. .. t..................
t lbs. PEARL TAPOICA................................

■ ;.. .. for 25c.
. .. for 25c. OLIVES From .. .. .. .. ,.

......................for 25c. 4 Pckg. JELLY POWDER ..

.. .. only Sc. can » 3 Pckg. CORN STARCH .. ..
. only Sc. can 3 Bottles EXTRACT...................

.. . for 25c. 2 Pckg. PLUM PUDDING .. .

..
!

i

The members of the Robinson Opera 
Company entertained a large audience last ! 
night with “Ship Ahoy/’ a nautical mus
ical comedy, savoring of the tropical isles, ; 
and the sea and brimful of laughter «and 
mirth. The interpolated musical t special
ties were very favorably received. “The 
Song of the Soul” from “The Climax,” j 
sung by Miss Lucia Nola, made a lasting j

Times Want Ad. Stations16 i

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main ofice This—QRPHEUM—Week

DORVA, DeLEON and Y AS CO,
Musical Artists.HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY EARNEST A: DUPILLE,

Character Singer in English Coster songs.

WANTED OPERA HOUSETHE RUMSOIL MARKFOR SALE HELP WANTED--Fi MALE

Times 
Want Ad. 

Stations

T>OY WANTED—TO LEARN THE DRUG 
A> business in one of the city stores. Ad* 
dress, stating age, “DRUGS,” Box 187 City.

1814-10—4.
T7V3R SALE—AT A BARGAIN—ONE LIT- T-jrTANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- r tie Giant Threshing machine. For tor- VV eral housework. MRS. H. E. ELLIS, 
ther particulars apply to SUN COAL AND 
WOOD COMPANY, foot of Clarence Street.

1731-9.

The load Line Regulation Made 
for Protection of Sailors on the 
Deep

>11792—tf86 Duke street.
pOAT AND PANT MAKERS WANTED— 
V_/ Two good coat makers ; steady work at 
city prices. Pant makers also wanted. J. R. 
McLEAN, Sussex, N. B.

YX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
| VV housework ; no washing; good wages. 

TjtOR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURN1- { Apply by letter or telephone to MRS. W. J. 
Jj ture tor sale at McGrath’s Department- STARR, Rothesay. 1838—tt.
al and Furniture Stores. 174 and 176 Brus
sels street, St. John. N. B.

Tonight
1830-10-1

SHIP AHOYEven casual observers of the little 
things of seafaring are tolerably familiar 
with the Plimsoll mark, which is painted 
on the hull of every British ship, and 
have learned something of its significance.
The mark is composed of two ' principal 
characters, side by side; one an O and 
the other suggesting Z. A straight line 
bisects the O horizontally; while conspicu
ously displayed on either side of its ex
tended ends are the letters L R standing 

impression ; and Edward Beck, with his for Lloyd’s Register. To that line a ship 
rich base voice, was encored repeatedly in may bè loaded into the water, and no 
“Asleep in the Deep.” Mr. Nelson won higher; except under conditions and cir- 
great aplause in the “Garden by the Sea."' cumstances which the Z character and its 

The leading comedy role was capably lettering indicate. The upper arm of the 
handled by Jack Leslie, as Col. Mampe- % may be about on a level with the high- Friday «IDu Saturday Evening 

Mulberry, manager of the Oriole Opera ; est point reached by the arc of the 0,
Company, stranded on an uninhabited ! and to this level the ship may be loaded 
isle in mid-ocean,* and rescued by the U. jn fresh water, but in winter on the 
S. man-of-war “Cuckoo,” commanded by North Atlantic, only to the lower arm.
Edward Beck as Commodore Columbus Steamship hulls carry other symbols of 
Cook. variation from the general rule, as estab-

Miss Essie Barton, made a hit in her lished by the L R line for salt water and 
playing of Mme. jUilti Laila, and her act- the summer season ; for example, to pac
ing were espeeialy commendable. Her solq, vide for summer service in the Indian 
“Stupid Mr. Cupid,” was pronounced as Ocean.

of the features of the evening. These markings have been developed out
Miss Lucia Nola, as the prima donna of 0f the experience gained since Samuel 

the opera company was dainty and pe^it Plimsoll put through parliament in 1876 
and shared honors with Miss Ardis All- the Merchant Shipping Act, by which he 
worth in a similar role. Frank D. Nel- sought to safeguard British 
son and John O’Donnell in the parts of against the abuse of sending to sea over- 
Ensign Toddle and Lieut. I^llypop, offiç- loaded ships.
ers <?n board the “Cuckoo,” acquitted on wooden ships the markings are cut
.thebiaelves in a creditable manner, as did an^ although on iron and steel rhips 
Geo. LeRoy in the role of Christy, a prop- they are painted, they must be outlined 
erty man. by centre punch marks. Until some new

While the performance was not quite as device for regulating the safe load line of 
good as the company is «capable of pres- ships displaces these symbols, Samuel 
entirig, it must be considered that last plimsoll, the seaman’s friend, will con- 
night was the first time in which they tinue to be, memorilized the world over in 
appeared in “Ship Ahoy.” Frank .Nelson visible and curiously effective fashion, 
and the pony ballet in “My Java Lady,” No British ship can leave any port in 
scored a tremendous hit, as did Miss Nola, the United Kingdom without a certificate 
Miss Allworth, Mr. O’Donnell and Mr. respecting these marks, attesting the ae- 
Nelson in “The Glow Worm.” The fin- curacy of their positions. Amendments to 

'ale from the second act of The Queen’s the original act authorize Lloyd’s Register 
Lace Handkerchief by the entire com- to epecify the reqtiifed freeboard. Foreign 
panÿ, merited rounds of applause. vessels may be so certified if request is

A dainty specialty presented Miss All- made. The department of commerce aud 
worth as a soubrette of much talent. She labor has now notified shipping interests 
and Mr. LeRoy sang a catchy duet and in this country that on. and after October 
danced together. The scene was the quart- j next, the BlimsoH loadline regulation 
er deck of the Cuckoo. On the second re- be imposed on all; -America^ vessels
call the stage was darkened and as the trading with ports in the United! Iving-
duet went on a spoK light picked out the ^om. Presumably the same action has 
singers and to the amusement of the audi- been taken respecting vessels of all other 
enee also discovered pairs of lovers enjoy- nations. If a further effect of this appears 
ing the evening on various parts of the to to make universal the use of the 
ship. - It was a pretty specialty and Miss pbm60ll mark, under the laws of all sea- 
Allworth won hearty applause as also did taring nations, in conformity with the 
Mr. LeRoy. During the evening Miss weii-tested British practice, that would 
Nola and Miss Allworth received hand- probably be cause for especial satisfaction, 
some bouquets. Providence Journal.

Ship Ahoy will be repeated tonight.

YX7ANTED—ASSÏ3TANT PASTRY COOK. V> Apply VICTORIA HOTEL. 1812-t.f.

SUPERINTENDENT AND
VAZANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply 26 Queen square. 1830-tr YT/ANTED—A

VV Cutter for pant and overall factory. 
Only those who have had experience as 
such need apply; stating salary expected. 
Adress PANTS, Times Office, with 
ences.

- SALB-UPRIGHT PIANO. IN FIÂST______________ _________,7
class condition. Ie Insured for *-*>'" TT>T c a xj'rirrt apptv ORNERAL price you are willing to pay, and QIRLS WANTED APPLY GENERAL 

terme; if acceptable you can inspect the VA PUBLIC HOSPITAL. Ll
piano. H. J. M. care Telegraph. 23-tf ------------------------------------------

F°h

Wednesday and Thursday
and issue receipts for same. -

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations 
ere immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these sta
tions any time during the day or even
ing, and wi 1 receive as prompt and care
ful attentic i as if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

State
1833-10—L*

CHIMES OF 
NORMANDY

I'NIRL TO ASSIST WITH HOUSEWORK. 
VJT To go home at night. Apply MRS. J. 
E. MARSHALL, 77 Duke street. 1823rtf

TXTANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. Apply to MRS.^D.^J*

Q-HINGLERS, LATHERS RANTED—COR- 
lO ner Rockland Road, Park Street.

1845—30.
/-I RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM * NAVES « 
\JT Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons for sale. Be- 
pairing and Painting promnilr attended to.

MISS ALLWORTH
MACHINIST, MUST 

DUNLAP COOK CO., 
1747—tf.

I TTr/ANTED—TAILOR 
VV be first claee. 
LTD., 54 King streetBROWN, 119 Leinster street.-nV>R SALE-HAVING WON A SCHOLAR- 

. ship in the voting contest, and not 
wishing same, will sell to any one desiring 
to take a business course in the Currie Uni
versity for a bargain. Apply to MISS BOW
MAN, 111 Princess street.

TXTANTED—FLAT OF * OR 9 ROOMS, 
VV moderate rent Must be in good local

ity. Address “TEN NT,” Care Times 
23-t.L

TXTANTED—OLD POSTAGE . STAMP S 
VV those used before 1370, also Queneo 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present 
issue wanted. Good prices paid. W. A.

St. John.

h<^£cwoArk.A MR S ° GEO RGB ROB- 

ERTSON, 1 Orange street. 9-29.
o:

flee.
1 son

rilRL WANTED—WITH REFERENCES.
App,yM^ b̂n!eg^law,LLIkAMNA™Ng;
114 Wentworth street 1801—tf.

CENTKE: THE BOHEMIANTTtoR SALE-HARD WOOD SOFT WOOD J! and Kindling Wood. I'none 1677-Main. 
JOHN COGGER. 373 to 377 Haymarket 
Square. _____________ .

.305 Union St.GBO. E. PRICE, ..
BURPEE E. BROWN, .. 162 Princess St.
H. I DICK....................144 Charlotte St.
GEO. V. ALLEN, .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
C. C. HUGHES 4 CO .. 109 Brussels St. 

NORTH END;

N. JB.KAIN, 116 Germain street.m GIRLTXTANTED -r- TWO CITY AGENTS TO 
VV handle a first class line, a necessity in 
every home. Also agents in all the towns 
of the province. MARITIME AGENCY BUR
EAU, John H. Belyea. Man.

YTTANTED AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS 
VV Coat Makers. Highest wages paid. 
Steady employment Apply HORACE C. 
BROWN. 83 Germain street. 23-tf

GENERAL GIRLS. OOOKS AND HOUSE- 
vJT maids always get best places and high
est pay. Apply WOMAN'S EXCHANGE, 47 
Germain street

MISCELLANEOUS

WASraRtfcAhi?^HT PARkIsWP^c-
Mill street, next to

Saturday Matinee, SHIP AHOY 

POPULAR PRICES

SEATS NOW ON SALE

TXTANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBN- 
VV eral housework. References required. 
Apply 115 King St. East. 1759-Lf.

. .358 Main St. 
.405 Main Bt. 

..557 Main St. 

.. 29 Main St.,

GEORGE W. HOBEN, ..
T. J. DURICK...................
ROBT. b. coupe .. ..
E. X MAHONEY, ....

tical Watchmaker, 138 .....
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

one

C3T. JOHN CAFE. 9 MILL STREET. OPEN 

P. BUSHFAN, Manager.

/-4IRLS WANTED — OPERATOR AND 
U finisher on ladles' costume aklrts. Ap
ply AMERICAN CLOAK MFC CO., « 
Dock street. 1651-tf.

TXTANTED—GOOt> CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
W general housework. References requir
ed. Enuulre at 155 Wrieht street. 1384-tf.

seamen
tion toWEST END:

W. C. WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludlov 
W C WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A! OLIVE, Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE:
p. J. DONOHUE .. . .207 Charlotte St.

VALLEY:

WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of
e JO-RI-CO 

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Mogey refunded if they do 

not cure. '
vwww

BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

"DOSTON PRESSING AND CLEANING CO., 
J3 i59 Mill street. Ladies’ and Gentlemen s 
Clothes Pressed, Cleaned and Repaired. 
Goods called for and delivered free of charge.

gnUoatr8i^ yo.?ilatUllfaactSJr1> you? 

money will be refunded. Prices reasonable. 
Phone Main 1824-31.

BOARDING

Cheap Excursions
----------TO -r— ,

Montreal

TXOARDING-ROOMS, FURNISHED_ or 
unfurnished. Board optional, lo Pad- 

dock street. 1677-9—30.
TJOYAL REPAIRING CLEANING AND 
It Pressing Departments are the best In 
St John. Phone number. Main 2341-11. 
Price llet the same. ROYAL PRESSING 
DEPARTMENTS, 51 Sydney street

63 Garden rit. 
..44 Wall St.

CHAS. K. SHORT. 
C. F. WADE...........

fairville
Fairville. LANDING

CARGO

U. D. HANSON
DRESSING. AND REPAIRING DONE AT 
A CODNER BROS. "Phone 428-ZL 646-tt

COAL AND WOOD ■
/CHIROPODIST AND PEDICURE — MISS 
VJ L. M. HILL, Corns, bunions and In
growing nails treated. Ladies and gentle
men. Treatment at residence by appoint
ment 8 King Square. St. John. N. B.

WIFE WILL NOT 
KNEEL, HUSBAND 

SEEKS A DIVORCE
Honey Brook Lehighr-4 HOICK HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY C Kindling, elso Scotch Har40SS?JN““f

^■Æadfr Row1, Phone* 

N5wLÂimÎNGr^^T™^ 
Mt 5<U lor grates or cooking std.ee. 
JAMES 3. McGIVERN. Agent. 5 Mill St 
•TeL 42.

‘.-aF./

VIA
Stove, (Nut) and Egg Sizes. 

Lowest Cash Prices.
Union street.

TXORTLAND FISH MARKET, 146 MILL 
JT atreot; formerly occupied by G. H. 
Clark. Fresh Fish of all Kinds in Season, 
cleaned and prepared for cooking; *Xso. Fin. 
Haddles, Dry and Boneless Cod. Pickled Her
ring, etc. ROBT. McAFBB, Prop.
Telephone 1836-22.

Topeka, Kan., Sept. 27—If a bride, al-
____contending that she is a devout
Christain, refuses to join, her husband in 
kneeling at family prayers, is that 
for divorce?

A. M. Barber gives that aa his com
plaint in a petition filed in the district 
court of Shawnee County.

Mr. Barber is 76 years old and his bride- 
of last June is 66 years old.

Mr. Barber ia a deacon in the First Bap
tist Church, and rarely misses its Sabbath 
services as well is the regular weekly pray
er meeting

though con

R saie tn«W-rc!al,ST=oa^Rme^h°nmWAg^; a cause

8E9. BIGK, ' 48 Britfaia St. Round trip tickets will 
be issued October 4th 
until October 9th, 1909, 
good for return October 
31st, 1909. -

Telephone 1 1 16.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
RUE INO MÛRIE INSURANCE

Ceàcecticut Fire Insurance Co. 
Koston Insurance Ce.

F'
TO LETy-wx ark A ADAMS, WHARF BUILDRRS G anîf Contractors. Estimates given on 

building of all kinds. Phone West 167. 
CLAwf ft ADAMS. Union Street. West End.

THE TRADE WAR
WHICH THREATENS 

CANADA AND STATES

mo LET—A SUITE OF UNFURNISHED 
X rooms at 62 Waterloo street. 1624-9-30 THOUSANDS ENJOY 

NICKEL’S BIG SHOW
: „ At the time of his marriage

last June, he says, his bride agreed with 
to their orthodox faith and her love

w»nnFRT M THORNE, CARPENTER 
claltyand Estimates Sei^h^tUfseJ
EG4- 80 "ti^r^Teti

IT24-IL

LET, 146 
1844-10—4.

T7IURNISHBD ROOMS TO 
JT , Orange street. him as

for family prayers.
Hardly had the ceremony been perform

ed however, when she could see nothing 
beautiful in the .ceremony. The petition 
says that after their marriage he held 
family prayers and she, instead of acting 
in sympathy with him in such services, re
fused to kneel during the prayer and re
fused to even bow her head.

VROOM ® ARNOLD, v
New York, Sept. 28—A statement in the 

trade war with83 QUEEN 
1835-9—29.

LAT TO LET—APPLY 
street.

Agent*. 60 Prince Wna. Street. FROM ! 
ST. JOHN 
SUSSEX, 
MONOTON

F Dramatic Film, Lecture, Two 
Novelty Songs and Fine 
Pictures

matter of an impending 
Canada has been issued by the committee 
on paper of the American Publishers’ As
sociation. “To protect a combination ot 
worn-out paper mills, some of which have 
since tieen abandoned for news print pa- 

Once more the Nickel lived up to its making purposes," the statement says, 
promises, once more capacity crowds heard ,,t^e United States government has been 
and saw a programme that was worth for<,e(j mt0 a tariff war with Canada, 

' many times the price asked. It was sure- which pn)migea to be far-reaching in its 
ly a bill of features and if today's weather 6( The Canadian authorities say they 

favorable even bigger attendance is jgo.oDO.OOO worth to the United States 
looked for. Miss Grace Renard essayed and buy from it $160,000,000. If it comes 
an entirely new role in her film-talks, this ^ a tariff war they claim they have the 
time delivering a sweetly dramatic dis- wbjp hand, and while they regret the situr 
course on the lovely Kalem picture. Tue at;on> they do not propose to be forced 
Story of a Rose, a bit of human-interest to‘terms.
centred about a crippled Italian child, her “Canadian retaliation will strike Ameri- 
fond father and a millionaire. No prêt- can eXp0rts as varied as coal and cotton, 
tier, story was ever told in pictures ar.d jrQn and meat, fruit and automobiles, oil 
Miss Renard’s interpretation of the story and jjve 6toci-, But the most serious :ea- 
made it the more charming. fure 0f the prospective war is that which

Miss Dorothy Kurtis and Frederick Dr is- affects wood products, valued at $30,000,- 
coll introduced a distinct novelty in the u00g brought into the United States from 
song Lonesome, sung in a pretty stage- the* Dominion. Directly or indirectly, all 
setting with special piano effect and clay (J)t, mas6es ivko read for amusement or 
fireplace. Mr. Driscoll in solo was en- mgtruction, must pay a tax upon knowl- 
thusiastically encored for nis manner of cdge for the benefit .of derelict paper mills 
rendering the sentimental bit, I Wish 1 and trade between the two countries is to 
Had My Old Girl Back Again. Iû addi- paralyzed.” 

be tron to these fine numbers the itrong 
Biograph feature, The Broken Locket, Icld 
the people in rapt attention. The vivid 
portrayal of everyday life, everyday lovers 
and everyday people generally made a 
deep impression, the orchestral incidentals 
adding to the effectiveness of the picture.
Then there were comedy numbers and a 
constant musicale. Same big show t< day 

you’re not very with a thousand extra feet of film in the 
afternoon. New show tomorrow.

IImo LET—THAT COMMODIOUS SELF- 
J_ contained residence No. 57 St. James 
street (terrace) containing suits parlors, li
brary, diningroom, kitchen, tour bed-rooms, 
and bathroom. Hot and cold water, etc At 
present ocucpted by Mre. Chas. Babbitt. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Possession at
once. Enquire of MRS. BABBITT, on prem- 

ROBERT MAXWELL, 385^Union

engravers

FINGER RING LORE/-% WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND «^ve?s, M Water’ Street. TelephoneF Two Famous Trains:!
882.

“Rich and ran; were the gems she weye.”

Diamonds, Emeralds. Rubies, Sapphires, 
Olivines, Opals, Pearls, Torquoise and 
other precious gems, set in solitaire, twin, 
cluster, crown settings, of the Bramley, 
Tiffiney, Blecher styles, or the very latest 
English, American or domestic patterns, 
on hand or made to order on the prem- 
ises. Seal, Signet, Greet. Birthday, 
Friendship, Engagement and Wedding 
Rings ae epedalties, manufactured, stamp
ed and guaranteed as represented by

CEMENT BONDS TO 
BE FLOATED IN

LONDON SOON

lses, or 
street.hotels TheThe

Maritime Express. Ocean Limited—mr rnd Mouse,—having purch-

Eis ksss-MSsi: 55»
O LET—FURNISHED ROOM, $2.00 PER 

Address M," care Times Ol-
laT

Noted for Excellence of the 
Bleeping and Dining Car service.

financialPLEASANT /Montreal, Sept. 27—Three large 
houses in London, England, took up 2,000, 

Canada Cement Company’s

BOARDING.LETT° rooms, furnished or unfurnished, on 
Waterloo street, near the Cathedral, with 
board if desired. Two large parlors, con- 
aected, for gentlemen and their wives. Tel
ephone and all conveniences. Address Z. Y- 
X, Times office, or telephone Main 1957, 
ring 12. 23’tf*

VICTORIA HOTEL 000 of the new 
underwriting and In the course of about two

this 
The in-

KING STREET, ST. JOHN. ^1. B.

ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

or three weeks a public flotation of

ately on their arrival In, London will start 
the campaign for the big issue. These Lo 
don people bought the underwriting firm, 
that is 90 for the preferred with 7o 
common stock. This no doubt will i 
on the London market at the same 
the Canadian issue, and wtJ* Ç^e„Anç,ldpr_ 
investors an opportunity to Mcur® c°“ldin. 
able profit in the. securities of the big ,in 
dustrial company. ,It is upderstood that underwriters In 
country who got fheir stock firm w 1 
asked to pool their holdings tor a ®bovt ‘lr°® 
to facilitate the London flotation. Many or mlSSrJZ - -ers «'ready express-

i o willineness to fall in with this idea. 
This will greatly reduce the floating sup- Th 3 The tocti market of the preferred and

VERDICT FOR MR. BARBOUR
In the circuit court yesterday after, 

the jury in the Peters vs. Barbour case- 
by a majority of five to two brought in a 
verdict for the defendant. Mr. Teed was 
granted a stay of proceedings to give, him 
an opportunity of moving for a new trial* 
The court adjourned at 5.45 until Wed
nesday, Oct. 6, at 10 a. m.

i
blbctris

ANDl
D. W. McCORMICK, PROP. T74LAT TO LET—OCTOBER 1ST, NINE 

Ll rooms and hath room. 48 Exmouth 
street. Apply ARNOLD'S DEPT. STORE.

I

W. TREMAINE GARD per cent 
be placed 
price as 
Britishiron founders TTPPER FLAT — EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 

U Ac. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria streets, west end. 544-tf

:
Goldsmith, Jeweler.

Dealer in Diamond* and other Gem»

77 Charlotte St.

TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS. 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St. John, N. B. Engineers and Ma 
chinlete, Iron and Braes Founders,

f
STORAGE

If your furniture has grown dull and 
stfeaked, try rubbing up with a flanneî 
dipped in equal parts of turpentine and 
coal oil. It polishes quickly and much 

cheaply than expensive polishes.

A novel method of serving melon was 
shown the other evening when at dinner 
one was brought in filled with a stiff 
whipped cream, seasoned with salt and 
paprika. It was served ice cold.

r

ney St.

CJTORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRIOK 
►o building, clean and dry, cheap Insur
ance. H. G. HARRISON, 620 Main street; 
•Phone 924. 5c«-tf

NOT A LIAR, BUT—

This is a story told by the farmers In an 
Eastern Kansas county. They were discuss
ing the veracity of a farmer in' that neigh
borhood when one of the near neighbors.

pjy „ .çbmmon stocks, i more
Tel. 356. AWANTED PA WAS WRONG.

She—But papa says
PTHe—TeÙ your father that I have saved 
up three hundred pairs of old socks for 
my future wife to darn.

WATCHMAKER Ladies to do plain and light sewing at 
home, whole or spare time; good pay; 
work sent any distance, charges paid; send 
stamp for full particulars. National Manu
facturing Company, Montreal.

who dropped in, was asked for his opinion.
“Well,” he replied, “I don't know as I’d 

go so far as to call him a liar exactly, but 
I do know this much—when feedin’ time 
comes, in order to get any response from 
his hogs, he has to get someone else to call 
them for him.”

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.UV EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 546 Main , 
HJ Street, St. John, N. B. Watches and 
Clocks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest 
Possible prices. All Work Guaranteed tor 
One Year. ____________

THl EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
1646-10-2. a. Montreal, Sept. 28—In connection with 

the International Eucharistic Congress to 
be held in Montreal next September there 
will be four comrhittees :—

The committee, of ceremonies, with Can
on Lepailleur as chairman.

Committee of works, with Canon Gauth- 
ier as chairman.

Reception committee—Canon 
chairman.

Finance committee—The Rev. Abbe Mar-

MONTREALPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

rtHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z DICKSON. City Market. Tel 252. r WE are confident

AND RETURNDauth.Are You Getting Merried; mHAT as an advertising medium the Times will compare 
-L favorably with any in the field.

There are a number of instances where the Times has been tried 
medium and has not been found wanting.

We have a plan whereby the pulling power of the Times can be tested which 
we’d be pleased to explain to any merchant interested.

'

THTickets on Sale OCT. 4™ to 9
RETURN LIMIT. OCTOBER 31st

tin.
advertisingas an HE KNEW HER.

Mr. Sbortwcight (a grocer)—I see yol 
have a photograph of Mrs. Dunn in your 
showcase. It s very much like her.

The Photographer—Yes, and she hasn t 
paid me yet.

Mr. Shortweight—That's still more like

II so, don’t forget to leave your crdei, 
tor Bridal Bouquets at our «tore on Union 
itreet, where they will be made from th» 
fhoicest roses and other Bowers ia the 
latest style.

■f

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN. N, B. .

H. S. CRUIKSHANK, - Florist cSher.
I -♦H»♦ ♦ ++*■159 Union Street.

j Nearly Everybody Reads 
I And All Read Want Ads.

rj

X 4I
k. ■

,:i
m___

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

BI-BILL EXTRAOpNARY
-draertenardLecture Picture-“IHE STORY OF A R

lian chiliA sweet simple story of a crippled
iy Love Differ that's
itoflg/'LONE^y’

"1 Wish I Had My O.d Girl Back Again."- Cal 
FREDERICK DRISCÿ 

KURTIS and DRISCOLL ip the novelty s^)

LOCKET."BIOGRAPHY PRODUCTION, Magnificen^ 
“WINNING A DINNER” (Long Laugh)4 xtra^L-.inee Pictures

tJpW USICALEORCHESTRCONTINUOUS
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m EQUITY SALEST.JOHN FIRE ALARMdecision over Tom Haley in six rounds. 
Herman will be ready to meet any one 
about two weeks from the arrangement 
date. Herman can be addressed in writ
ing to 1208 Dufferin,^ Amherst Park.

Beth McLeod left for Halifax yesterday 
and tonight in thé Armory will clash with 
Tom Foley for the lightweight champion
ship of eastern Canada. John H. Power 
will referee.

Ml WADDELL MAY DROP
DOWN TO MINOR LEAGUES

be sold at Public Auction At 
(so called), corner ot 

Prince William and Princess Streets, in the 
City of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint Jôhù, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, on Saturday the sixth day of 
November next, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, pursuant lo the directions At 
1 decretal order 
equity,
•lay of

rpHEHE will 
J- Chubb’s 

WilliaLIST OF ÎTOMBBRS^AN'D CornerLOCATION OF
r ■ ' ■ eliii

** Fo
8. No. 2 Englue House, King Square.
8. No. 3 Engine House, Union street 
4. Corner Sewell and Garden streets.

| 6. Near Corner Mill and Union «treats.
«. Corner Market Square and Ohlpman'e E ”?.c 

Hill. q 3
1 7. Corner North Wharf and Nelson street.

8. Corner Mill and Pond Street*.
|. Carleton street and Calvin Church.

12. Waterloo street, opposite Peters.
13. Cbrner St. Patrick and Union streets.
14. Corner Brussels and

• •«

of the Supféme Court 1?pféme Court m 
the Seventeenthmade on Tuesday 

November À. D. 1908, in a certain 
cause therein depending, wherein Alexander 
P. Barnhill i9 plaintiff and George G. Rob
ertson and John Kane are Defenadants and 
by Amendment wheFein Alexander P. Barb4- 
hm Is Plaintiff 
John k
ants, with the approbation, of the u 
Referee in Equity the mortgaged 
premises described in the Plaintiffs bill •€ 
complaint, and in the said dedreial order VA 

•>8a cause, as follows; that is io say—
„ All and singular that certain I6t piece 
or parcel of land' lying in the Parish of 
Lancaster in the shld County of Sain 
on the eastern side of the Musquash

by Benjamin Fowler to one Hugh 
Davidson by deed dated the 6th day of 

“kA* D- llpO and therein described *• 
..Panning at a stake standing in the south
eastern side of Menzle s Mill Creek by the 
edge cf the highland and marsh running 

_ . . *«ifn5e aouUl seventy degrees east over a
King and Pitt, atteeto. fOck seven rods to the mill road

rner Duke and Sydney streets, ,.thence along the northwest sloe of the said
rner /Wentworth.*and Princess street*. ..road to the bridge over Menzie’s Milt 
irner Queeû ,aûfl/Gértfikin Streets, j . stream tbente hcrofes the said1 stream thenbb 
Jfner Quebn.1 streets. , along the northwest edge of the said mill
>rner ,8*. vJames. And Sydney streets. ..stream down Stream *o the mill pond
irihafthen euwbt,(between Orange and j ,,J"enÇe along the edge of the said pond te 
Duke. .1 „r°e Amd and thence along the edge of the

89. Corner x Crown and Union streets. : . stream and creek about twelve rods thence 
4L Cerner tfit James ano^Pihtbe ijwitttw tbe *aid creek to the place of be-

>■ streets, f. • £ > -t ' together with the said mill also
48. x Near cbrtier Poke and Wentworth St». Privilege Of the said mill creek and the
48. '.Corner Broad, andwpeibiirtBen fits. i “«?™lr8,^tll€reo< as fàr as 016 neap tide flows 
46. Corner j Britain i. and Charlotte streets. : ..l1”® ÎÏ® ?ni stream to the dam together
46. CornertPitt and St. James street^. j banks thereof also the pond above
47. Sydney street ? (opposite Military j Build- i 6 «dtt up stream to the upper dam also

ing.r} " * ». * - - ’» ! YSJ 9a,d upper dam and the said upper pond
East End Sheffield etreet( near Imperial the south western side line of a lot

Oil Co.) » i “l%ted,to Patrick White' together With the
M. «ty Road (opaslto Christies factory.) , of th« «aid po4d as f»r *« th« water
42. Pend street (near Fleming's Founder) ..™.a3T Mse back of the present dam up to the

. Bxmoutb Street. "brawini4, sl<5e llne aIa° the privilege M
General -Public l'Hospital Waterloo. St. l°$e on a rod of land on the north-

42. Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill (Private.) *ai* " !Meif,th® hm*r i*”4- 
183. Klin street (opposite Peters'1 tannery.) "PitSh £ £frt*ln ?*rcel °' l¥ld Jn the said

i r .... : ..I,/1* ot Musquash and In the deed there-
NOttTH‘BNUtBOOOBS. .,™. trMt George Gamble and wife to the

v ..gW, Robert Donnelly described as follows:
m - Stetson’s MllL'-Indlantowa "„.jF,înmg at a stake standing on the north-; sifeStx ::s=^!C?r?yhef=sll,nrl^« * ^
S' K. Avenie”tebnoMie TinlevVi "r?„. , marked spruce tree thence the sameSb&XY Str«t?S^rHou^*leà>a. "S^Vock £

121 MutrayUei Gregory's,Mill i (private.) •'xvmib0Us,6, tormerly occupied by the late

2M'" :;?ng sohanedWtotarlsytaKe°etaàdîS€B®®sSB?C: iSrMis; ,e,-,r;:.,s:,.,2:A. H. Hilyard, Of St. John, manner of i "dffre?ént ^sJTer^?6^1
the Dalhousie Lumber Co., had his should- i». Agirait. «here.' new Ï,Warner's Mill. j "tanee from th^ea«eï“ bank ^hereof^o d«K
er dislocated yesterday while superintend- PertteSl'L Camden streMe. 1 of, the" MTsqdasb Rlver^atoresldd
ing a piece of work in the Boom. He was ly fyls ot FppiShstreet. Maritime NaU j “down"stream* tohthebp“ace°of beglMmg 
caught by a rope, and fallmg, struck Station "bein',?8 f,we'Ve acrosTrore“or fe^Tthe*saïï.
heavily. ÏS* i îîî!? ■ SîlSf*twtl0whAff i all that certain tract and parcel of

The incoming Boston express was delay- jfj;^0orner paradise Row ah* 'Tpîfdge St 1 "bald Mendie"to'’Lid^Wil'îfam*'McÂÏlay1"and 
ed about five hours last night by a wash- 2ti. > Engine House, No. 4. City Rosd{,. ;,,bee ring date Jlecembe.- lith 1853 and be-
out On tfee C. P. B. track at Burpee, M. f Corner Mount Pleasant ^ and Burpee | queathed by said William McAuley to bla

îS s^dtie I B. S#«i
lengths. «i. Rockland Bead VepposlteXHe*d‘>Mllltdge . that certain piece and parcel of land situ-

At the continuation of the 881. .^OornSf Bomemet and.Barker gtre^ | '/caste?'afore^lid 6bounded has PMiow8°fb^n-
icee in Extoouth street church last night, 4H. fOorner City Road and Gilbert's !»**. .^S at a marked hacmetac bush on the
a large framed picture containing the 421. Marsh Bridge. ... •-nS,1}e,,P sllie of the road leading from the
photographs of twenty-six superintendents, j WEST BND.BOX». "Sfflî proS.y TtbTLluTancy" $ Z

beginning with the formation of the bun- , ^ New a Brunswick Southern station, Bed- James and John Donnelly thence from
day school in 1859, was unveiled. .* neyXWharf. - . ^ », • « "sevent^h?!1611 ?°?th th,ree de«rees* w®£

i. n r>„„4.’ Ar TAmnfn will itd- 84 Place and Bedney street «*?fventy chains of four poles each or to the
dress a'meeting in’ this city on October i ^ the fhore^lT’a ro“utbe“y
5th in the interests of the prevention of-ggA Uuhs,stetete. %ST^T

UGer8dd°6Hughes, of the Star staff, will ' jj- ‘ T^rlC|^taLti<not^retrtâu.tr^t ''o?^h'“* ^ ^k^^srlb thence easterly

leave for wLipeg on Thursday to take jf Bt John strtet «4 iTWSS

a position With à large drug company. t Line Road. granted by the Grown to Patrick White
James Conway has been appointed care- ti* -NVatS streets*. “^WhiSf °direrti0n

taker of the city's Water system at Spruce ÜJ-^ing “d Adarket Pla^ "chain. « to Menzie s brook ^ called) at
Lake in place of the late Francs Mc g. |'glU*^ uX .EU. ‘

He/Mr. Seamen, of P. B. Isiand, has £

been practically chosen as the successor of ..??h.er P^cel of land purchased by saidRev. George Titus in Coburg street church. §? fc*.!» .^’eTd,^ “? el^^balS^rtoTaîS

In the probate court yesterday, the mat- 214.Winter “PbH Warehouses (four-bexes^ot “owned by said Cairns thence following the
ter in the estate of Robert S. Jones, col- t < ^ 6^ne„nx^berV ’ ■ ‘ ' > ‘‘southern line of Cairns’ land in a westerly
°rlnWaSnhevd'pThe Sfij^n^lV.^eTBykeman's Csrnte. ' iSMnM”
at $800. Dr. MacRae applied for the pay is.ro■FrrvrTrvwi ’ to > THOSE HOLDING Sherwood thence southerly on Sherwood’s
ment of a bill of $9 to the hospital, but % SIGNAL' mSS/ J /east line fifteen chains or to the mill priv-
Kia «nlin.tmn nbieet^d to hv C F r-.ti , l"ilege thence on the line of the mill reservehis apheation was °b]ectedt° byl Ï. sure mere Is à Are before sendtog “northerly and easterly to the bridge cross-
Inches, who represented M. Rookèr, a 'jn’.'the alarfci.'Ai • ’ ' ^ • ing Menzies brook and thence westerly on
nephew of the deceased, to whom Judge y “g.1 ' Doi nbt. seÂd in alarm for a fire seen at ^the mill road lo the place of beginning
Armstrong granted administration. The a J«u’dS^r fir. ' to ' your vi^ty «s'tt" j^l
question of costs was left unsettled. lb,A* t~ hax break the glass IB "thereof from Robert Stephen and Helen T-

The chafing dish tea. held by the ladies 
of St. Monica’s Guild in the Mission 
Church schoolroom last evening was large
ly attended and very successful. The la
dies who assisted were Mrs. E. T. Sturdee,
Mrs. Herbert Schofield, Mrs. M. H. Em- J®*.. , 
ery, Miss Helen Jack, Mrs. McKenzie, g Jf 
Miss Portia McKehtie, Miss Shadbolt.
Miss Emma Jack, Miss Williams and Miss 
Marshall!

At a meeting of the Thistle Curling Club 
last evening to consider affiliating with the 
Royal Caledonian Curling Club of XBeot- ; 
land, it was decided to have Secretary A.
G. Stevens write the Royal Caledonian 
Club and make necessary arrangements.

As the result of a dispute between Capt.
McKiel of the tug “Captain,” and his en-, 
gineer, Bagfial, on board the tug, the lat
ter found himself in the river. The 
trouble occurred while the boat was ly
ing at the “bedroom,” Indiantown, yester
day afternoon. Connors and Parker, work
ing on some logs near by, went to Sig
nal's assistance.

pi isfamous Left Hand Pitcher of Jhe Browns—Foley 
and McLeod in Halifax Tonight—Diamond, Ring, 
Turf and Athletic News, Local and General

James J. Jeffries has arrived in Pans 
from. Carlsbad, wKere, according to sport
ing newspapers, he has been taking the 

to reduce his weight for his scheduled 
fight with Jdck Jon

[il mm and George O. Robertson, 
Robert Donnelly ate Defend • 

ihderslgnet 
lands and

Richmond streets.
16. Brussels street, Wilson's Foundry.
18. Corner Brussels and HMover .

: IT. Corner Brunswick and Brin streets.
13. corner Union and Carmarthen street* 

Corner Bt. UaVld and Courte 
Waterloo (opposite Gelding)
Comdr Germain and Ktag 
Manchester Robertson Allison (Private) 
Corner Princess and Charlotte streets. 

46- No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street, 
98. City Hall, Cor. Prince William and 

PrlncSss streets.
27. Breeze's comer, King Square.

! 23. Comer Duke and , Prince‘Wmjam streets 
». McAVlt^'s Foundry, Water street (PM-

ane and
etteete.cure

nson.
nav 8ts. 

street, 
streets.

' lsteal, a wild pitch and Eagle’s dut. A slight 
rain fell during the game.

Eastern.

At Baltimore—Eirst game, Baltimore, 10; 
Toronto, 9; second game, Toronto, 4; Balti
more, 3.

At Providence—Provldence-Rochester, wet 
grounds.

It ie rumored thât Georgê Edward 
(Rube) WàiMeil, the famous left-hand 
pitcher of the Browne, formerly of the 
Athletics, Pittsburg, Columbus, Louis
ville and other teams, will be relegated 
to the minor leagues, 
dub of the American Association has, it 
it said, secured the services of the erratic 
twirler, who has been, without doubt,

iq most wonderful left-hand pitcher buse- 

1 has ever known.
Waddell had the most wonderful speed 

and its consequent "raise” ball ever 
on the* diamond. His curve was great 
also. Save, perhaps, Amos Rusie, a 
right-hander, Waddel) was the greatest 
combined speed and curve pitcher ever 
seen in baseball. Jouett Meekin,
- - Johnson, Bob Wood, Ed. Crane, 

a few others may have had more 
1 than Rusie or Waddell, but not 
of theto combined Curve and speed to 

t a wonderful extent. Waddell was 
all odds the fastest left-hander that 

T threw a hall.
„n irresponsible chap, good hearted, 

ooyish, fond of frolic and not choice in lus 
company. Waddell has been a free liver. 
Given one of ,the finest physiques ever 
Vouchsafed a man, hie Manner of life has 
made serious inroads upon a tremendous 
constitution. He hàs not had his former 
speed for three years now. Recently ne 
' <s been hit out of seven or eight games 

who could not get a foul off him 
when he was at his best.

If Waddell goes, his passage will mark 
the finish of another “old-time ball 
player, gifted with great natural abilities, 
but no self-retlraiitti

Two schedules have been arranged fig
uring the possible froià both ends of the 
pennant struggle, one Pitteburg-Detroit 
and another Pittsburg-Philadelphm. All 
that the commission will have to do when 
Ban Johnson’s flag winner is determined 
will be to look after the printing and 
seat reservation in the two cities which 
will figure.

Aquatic
A veteran oarsman and pedestrian in the 

person of George Jarrad, is about to leave 
England for Canada, and prior to his de
parture some infleuntial sportsmen intend 
giving him a benefit. Jarrad was a mem
ber of the Surrey United R. C., Nelson, R. 
C. and Old Obden R. C„ etc., and as a 

orting Life handicaps won

•v■III
£ t John

River

The Louisville

31. Cornercompetitor in Sp 
the quarter mile.

àThe t. D. C. Sports
kA large number of outside entries have 

been received for the E. D. C. sports on 
Oct. 9. All the events in these sports will 
be for the Championships of New Bruns
wick. As will be seen from the entries 
so far received the ten-mile fun ought to 
prove an interesting and closely contested 
event. In addition to the amateur cham
pions from points outside the city Stubbs, 
Sterling, King and Horseman, fast local 
runners, will also be seen in the ten-mile 
run. ^ The entries for these sports close 
next Monday, The following are the out
side entries:

100 and 220 yards dtoh—J. A. Brewster, 
Y. M. C. A., Moncton ; Joe Wood, Y. M. 
C. A., Moncton ; Wm. Gilliland, Hampton.

High jump—J. A. Lèa, Moncton; Joe 
Wood, Moncton.

Ten-mile run—Harold Barton, Bangor 
(Me.), amateur champion of the New Eng
land states; Pat Whyte, Sydney, amateur 
champion of Cape Breton; Fred Cameron, 
Amherst, amateur champion of the mari
time provinces.

Twenty-mile bicycle—S. M. Cochran, 
Bloomfield, Kings county; Geo. McAllister, 
F. Johnston, Y. M. C. A., Moncton.

Five-mile intermediate run—E. Price, Y. 
M. C. A., Moncton.

B,ft!
Tomorrow has been set aside as a day 

for acquatic sport for the tars of the 
mighty armada now anchored in the North 
River, New York. On that day the crack 
12-man cutter crews of the American and 
foreign war vessels will engage in a series 
of races for substantial prizes presented 
by the Hudson-Fulton Celebration commit
tee. It promises to be the greatest inter
national rowing regatta ever seen in Ato-

Thè international rivalry between the 
tars to secure the prize money and troph
ies Will be naturally 
entry is expected by the committee, espec
ially in the events open to the various 
navies, the revenue service and the naval 
militia.

CaMagistrate F. Rasmussen, of an, 
Marquette Street, Montreal, write^ 
to the Zam-Buk Co. as follows: —

years I was 
iption of the- 
Vightla, but 
tiled T^frious 
tlSee proved

“ Gentlemen,—For m 
troubled with a seriouj 
akin, which 
at tin\es very ; 
household ret 
altogether uselefe.

n took nedical
hut aeiSral doctor! in turn were 
but 1 was unableXto get anj^ 
relief. Borne tithe Ack ( 
froth a justice of th«V*h< 
cured
Zam-Bul. and 1 de 
balm a ti

“ After 
l^am del 
tessons for this 
everything el^ 
tions, washe^ 
paratlons—fgtted absolutely to relieve my 
pain and rid me of my trouble, three boxes 
of Zam-Buk have worked a complete cure.

"In my opinion Zam-Buk should be 
even more widely known than it lk, and 
I have no objection to you publishing this 
letter."

For eczema, eruptions, rashes, tetter, 
itch, ringworm, and similar Skin diseases, 
Zam-Buk is without equal. It also cures 
cuts, burns, scalds, piles, abscesses, 
"chronic sores, blood-poisoning, etc. All 
druggists and stores at 56 cents a box. or 
post free for price from the Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto.

s not cBly v 
nful. «first

WaV alt
48.

"I Pot one, 
msultçd, 
rmanent 

müÊEed a report 
•iJriho. had been 
|Bin-disease by 
ïned to give this

g:intense, and a fine

chronic
r

y fair test, I can say 
yith it. I have the best 
inclusion ; because, while 
I tried—Selves, embroca- 
soaps, and doctors’ pre-

CORN CURE THE
ASIATIC CHOLERA

Munich, Sept. 23—Prof. Emmerich 
claims that he has confirmed by chemical 
and spectrofeCopic analysis the accuracy of 
his theory that the fatal agent in Asiatic 
cholera is free nitrous acid, the formation 
of which is rendered possible by the ac
tion of bacilli in transforming the ni
trates of food into nitrites. This know
ledge, he says, brakes safe porphylaxis pos
sible. Anybody can now protect himself 
from fatal consequences, even when fatal
ly infected. It is only necessary to avoid 
eating nitrogenous vegetables and cured 
meats containing saltpetre, and drinking 
nitrogenous water.

MORNING LOCALSmen

Mill.

and Camden streets, 
street. - Maritime Nail

WPblice Station.
----- -------------Fifraa Long ;,w
Comer Paradise Rçw a&d 
Engine House, No. 4, City 
Corner.. Mount Pleasant 

«ft " Avenue.

Athletic
Rev. J. D. Morrow, the famous sprint

er, who brought honor to McGill during 
the joust between that university and Ox
ford and Cambridge on the sporting field, 
is in Montreal asking aid in the building 
Of the new St. Mark’s Presbyterian church 
at Toronto. The pastor has written a cir
cular of appeal in a style new to the 
church, which seems to be intended es
pecially for the amateur sportsmen of Can
ada and their admirers. Rev. Mr. Mor
row seems to have strong support in his 
building project.

I

BRITISH COLUMBIA
ELECTION THIS FALLSays the Montreal -Star:1—Dr. Casey is 

on the bargain lists, but although there - - - . , .
lire all aorts Jute^dsfinite Dhas ^een Is Jack Nelson a student at the Wash-
fcaU season, nothing dtfimte has Been ^ CoUege> a world beater?

tayfl. Tf we thewme as w6 dash at 9 3-5, the present world’s record.
w« nthe^lam- X to our It is claimed that already he has actual-

would sell “J WJLTj* w„ ly Clipped Off a fifth of a second from this
pr^erty providing the ™ time Be that as it may, Nelson has
offered, but n<^ ,0r neX cleaned up everything in the Northwest
year has been started some time in the short dashes this season, and looks

NeC‘the Toronto ottb for the pur- unbeatable and it will pay amateur speed 
bL CaLy to manage the Maple Leaf, wonders the country over to keep a 

. ZZ%* no deal was put through, weather eye on him.

Joe Kelley goes to Baltimore as lead*
V of the Orioles, HL 1810, Casey wi» 
probably be at the helm in Toronto, where 
... very popular.

away for a quartsrf ot a mile. After being 
caught she was brought back and was really 
the only contender Iris had.

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 28—It is under
stood that the provincial government 
(Conservative) will go to the country be. 
tween Nov. 15 and Dec., ji. The govern
ment will in October announce their pol
icy of assistance to the Canadian North
ern Railway to enter this province, and 
then go to the people for their approval 
of that policy.

Attorney-General Bowser and Minister 
of Works Taylor have begun a speechmak
ing tour of Lilloet and Cariboo, Liberal 
strongholds.

Football
Arthur Stude, a 200-pounder from 

Texas has reported for the Cornell foot- 
ball team, and relieved tlie anxiety of 
the managers and coaches at Yale at 
Goff, the fat sub centre of last fall, also 
donned a uniform, and from now on 
there will be a lively scrap for the centre 
position among these two and Seagrave, 
of the crew.

fifty

-Alarm is felt at Yale at the continued 
absence of ‘‘Dutch” Goebel. Repeated 
messages have failed to elicit any res
ponse as to his Whereabdut6> and the 
coaches are \ uneasy about him. He is 
the only veteran who has not been heard 
from.

Hughie Macdonnell, who has been -one 
df the mainstays of the Queen’s team for 
a giumber of years, has gone to Oxford, 
and will not again be seen in Canadian
football.

BEQUEATHED! FARM TO LORD
Liebgold, the United States champion- 
walker, and George Goulding would 

make an interesting race.

A. E. Wood recently won a three-mile 
race in England, his time being: one 
mile, 4.38 2-5; two miles, 9.<7; three 
miles, 14.28 4-5.

New York Times:—Lunghi is a mar
vel at any distance, from 600 to 1,000 
yards, and many claim he can smash all 
the records between these two distances.

An old history of Randolph County, 
Mo., gives ah account of a remarkable 
deed executed in that .ijpunty in 1850, in 
which God was made the grantee, says 
the Kansas City Stur. > The person who 
was not willing ter becpleatH his" farm to 
any human being was a fanner, Johnson 
Wright. The instrument was acknowledg
ed and recorded in the records of the cir
cuit court. This was the unique deed:

"This indenture made and entered into 
the 6th day of June, A. D. one thousand 
eight hundred and fifty, between Johnson 
Wright and Eliza Jane, his wife, of the 
county of Randolph, and the state of Mis- 

' of the first part, and the government 
the chief administrator; King of Right
eousness, the Sun, the Fountain of Life, 
to the general assembly and church of the 
First Born, which are written in heaven, 
and to God, the Judge of all, and to the 
spirits Of just men made perfect,7 and to 
Jesus, Mediator Of the New Covenant, 
and,to the blood of sparkling that speak- 
eth better things than that of Abel, be
cause he died for its—being in the county 
of Randolph and state of Missouri, to wit:

The following tract of land—the south
west quarter of the northwest quarter, 
also the north half of the southwest quar
ter of section twenty-eight, township fifty 
six, range fifteen, containing one hundred 
and twenty acres of land, to have and lo 
hold, and its appurtenances thereunto, and 
everything wherein there is breath of life. 
The first party, their heirs and assigns, do 
warrant and defend the title of sail land 
unto the second party, which is the Sim 
of Life free and clear from a!l other claims 

any other person.”

: Big Leagues
ittsburg. Fa., Sept. «.-Pittsburg lost an 
ortunlty to ctlnoh the National Iteqgu» 

amant today when Letoeld weakened to 
« ninth tuning ot the second gams with 

4ew Yofk. The visitors scored #»• runs 
vnd won by a score of 4 to 1. The locals 
ton the first contest by a score of 4 to 1. 
'hé Plttsburgs needed but one more vlc- 
ary to make them the champions of the Na- 
lonal League for the season of 1M9. Oppor- 
une hits of Crandall In the Initial game 

Pittsburg. Adams was strong at

a 8. ’ft- you : discover firs to your viotmty

4§g &• & *Soi

-Mich It - again do v pot attempt ' to * rei 

box ’ when ' you open It, do not pull th
4H1 thn : nnltin heaÈèS.

“Stephen hie wife to James Donnelly and 
"John Donnelly dated th6 second 
“day of June A. D. 1674 and re- 
“corded in the office of the Registrar of 
“Deeds in and for the City and County Of 
“Saint John in Book M No 6 of Record» 
“folio 257 and 258“ Also “A certain lot Of 
“land situate in the Parish of Lancaster in 

the noise ceases. “the City and County of Saint John being
h next box foltowlné ! ' aU that part of a certain lot of land grani

te the next box, following,,,^ by Cro1vn t„ otre Patrlck white
LV Win at ;h0.mbox u„t„ to. «,wr^ ! ^ J™ Anl Z

" Suosex*11 Brocdt M 

- » Th - • . ka* «u tntmh th* an- “wIth the tiowage thereof which run»‘ n0* °Pe.n the ap ! through that part of said lot which lies on
pkftti^except In «« jJaîïÎL-in» humM “llie southern side of said great Road” 

Of accidejJ». endjjajHnf huma* AIso -.A11 that certain piece and parcel of 
life, otttoene are requested to alarm fire de situate lying and being in the Pariah
apartment from nearest d0*- Vvmx» “of Musquash in the City and County of

^ ■, ___, _ ^ “Saint John situate on the eastern side bt
j Chief Imffineer Fire vepartmenie “the Musquash River and bounded as fol

lows, to wit, beginning at the northeafet 
“corner of the house owned at present by 
“the Donnellys running thence west along 
“the old garden fence so called to within 
“four rods of the mill creek thence south- 

The Man—Will you not consent to be “westerly four rods in from the bank of the 
mistress of my estates? I cannot tell you 3SF&£\S
how much I love you. i “tnence normeny iour roae irum me uj-iwa

ThA Woman—Oh’ dearest then maybe “owned by the said Helen T. Stephen ac- lhe Woman—-un. aeareei, ™ * , “cording to lease of William O’Neil bounfl-
you can give me a rough estimate—m „ed Qn the eastern slde by said Donnellys' 
acres. “bounded northerly by the road leading to

“Sussex mill containing seven acres more 
“or less the said lot of land being described 
“as above in the deed thereof from Helen 
“T. Stephen to James Donnelly bearing date

caltodMii tha^OLty of Also “Al^those two Several6lot^ pieces and

John Jand4.Pro^“Je î D “heretofore granted by the Crown to John
Saturday the sixth day of *?■ “Hamilton Gray by grant bearing date the
1909 at twelve o clock ncwn pUrsuant to the “Srentieth day of March A D. 1847 being
direction* of a certain Decretal Order of t ,<lots numbered thirty two and thirty three
Supreme Court in Equity made on ..in the said grant the whole of the lands
teenth day of July A« D. 1W9 a oertato rant_ed ln the said grant being described 
cause therein pending wherein William a. „jg tollows: namely Beginning at a spruce 
Earle is plaintiff_ and Richart Hnrtron, ,<tree 8tanding on the southerly bank or
Alexander Macau «a,, 1,eJ*riï hJr. “shore of Menzie’s Lake at the northerly
and David J. urown and Richard Harrison „ le of lot number thirty four block 
appointed under section 89 of chapter 4 oara „tu)rty thence running by the magnet couth 
Victoria “An Act respecting practise T “fifty cix chains to a stake thence west
ceedings in the Supreme Court in Equity ««Bixty one chains to a stake thence north
to represent the estate of Matthew Har^®°n “fifty chains thence east forty six chain 3
deceased are defendant» with the epproba- „ thence following the several courses of 
tlon of the undersigned referee in «lUIty» \ ..the aforesaid bank or Shore in an easterly 
all the right title and interest of the de- ..d1rection to the place of beginning con- 
feudants in and to a certain indenture or, ,.taining three hundred acres more or less 

! lease dated the first day of May A. D. f898 “distinguished as tots numbers thirty one. 
and made between Thomas Gilbert (the les*, ..tll}rty two and thirty three," Also “Al!
aor) of the one part and Matthew Hafrison i „tbat certain lot piece or parcel of land
(the letssee) of the other part and in and to ; -.gituate lying and being in the said Parish
the leasehold lands and premises therein j - Musquash in the City and County of
and in the plaintiff’s bill described ae “A1 ,.gaInt j0hn fronting on Queens Road, so 
certain part or portion of that certain lot «.^Hed, and containing fifty nine acres more 
of land lying and being in the City of Saint ; ,, le8S and being the lot granted to one 
John aforesaid fronting on Saint David | «• Archibald Menties by the Crown by grant 
Street and known in the said City by the ; .-bearing date the eighteenth day of Aug- 
nuinber 237 two hundred add thirty seven ..ugt |n the year of our Lord one thousand 
the said part or portion of eaid lot thereby .<ejgbt hundred and forty five and known 
demised and leased having a front of twenty .«and distinguished ae No. 24; All other
seven feet eight" inches on Saint David : “lands owned by the said Mortgagors and
Street aforesaid and extending back to the ««each bt them situate at or near Menzies 
rear of the said lot continuing the same “Lake or at or near the stream flowing 
breadth one hundred and twenty five feet “therefrom, and all their and each of their 
more or less the same being that part of ««interest ln all such lands and in and to the 
the said lot twenty -five feet eight inches ««Donnelly Mill, milling and water rights 
bv one hundred and twenty five feet imme- ««at or near said Lake and Stream.”
Aiitelv adjoining the lot of land fronting For terms of sale and other particulars
on Saint David Street in the said City and apply to the Plaintiff's Solicitor or the un
known by the number 236 two hundred and dersigned Referee in Equity, 
thirty six together with the right of way Dated at Saint John this 30th day of Aug- 
in a certain alley-way of six feet." and also Ust A. D. 1906. 
in and to a certain other indenture of lease 
dated the twenty seventh day of April A. D.
189S and made between James Gilbert (the 
lessor) of the one part and the defendant 
Richard Harrison (the lessee) of the other 
Dart and in and to the leasehold lands and 
premises. therein and in the plaintiff’s bill 
described as ‘’A certain part or portion of

Cambridge, Mass., Sept. 27—The first in
juries resulting from the football practice 
at Harvard occurred today when H. P. 
Picnic, of Worcester, left end on the 
south team, broke an arm in a hard tackle. 
J4e was given into- the hands of doctors 
and will not be able to play again this

5"Leslie, of Chicago, the regular left half- 
hack, was also laid out for a time aft-r 
a rush today and had to be replaced by a 
substitute. It is expected he will be in 
the preliminary practice again tomorrow.

The practice of scrimmages today vas 
the hardest and roughest of the season.

The St. Joseph’s Football Team met 
last night and elected Arthur Tully cap
tain. Tully was a former star with the 
St. Francis Xavier College team, and will 
play on the half line with St. Joseph’s.

remove

ln the
e heokWilson, who won the mile at Scarboro 

Beach, will meet George Bonhag, the re
cord-holder, and Bellars, in the two miles 
at the A. A. U. indoor championship.

Martin J. Sheridan was scratch man 
in every event he entered at the “Irish 
Fair,” Washington, last Wednesday, but 
came first in all but one, the atanding 
hop, step and jump in which he was 
second.

souri
, i, ». ~u you near 
. fià'the.bells, go Ito n for

li times and allowed but three hits, these 
.11 being in the seventh Inning, when the 
lew Yorks secured their only tally. The

i.
core:
rbuYro*rk ri an r»Î in ! a

»11ÏÏS
Ohnstone. n w s'
Second gamo-Score: - S,. ,

(ew^York ." .7 '. '.'■'.'■ '■0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 6-4 11 2 
Batteries—Lelfleld and nQi!?fi?n 

<lwaltter and Meyers and Schlei. Tirpe.l.oO, 
tinpires, Emslie and Johnstone.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 4; Brooklyn, 3. 

lecend game, Cincinnati, 8; Brooklyn, 1 (« 
nnlngs.) „ „
At Chicago: e iChicago............................03010000 X—4 8 2

•hlladelphla ...............60100000 0—1 4 2
Batteries—Overall and Archer : oorrldon 

md Dooln. Time, 1,28; umpires, O'Day and 
irennan.

l

Charley Muller, the New Yorker, re
cently ran five miles well under 25 min
utes, which is close to Shrubb’s amateur 
record of 24.33 2-5, made May *12, 1904.

* * #

The A. A. U. indoor championship will 
be held in Madison Square Gardens Oct. 
4 and 5. The features will be the 600 
and 1,000 yard races. Sheppard, Lunghi, 
Kiviat, Hillman and Gissing will start 
in these events, and it is a toss up as to 
Who will win.

The Turf
Dan Patch, 1.55 1-4, has been retired 

for good and all. The champion is hope
lessly lame.

Ethel’s Pride, 2.07 3-4, which died the 
other day, was one of the best 3-year- 
old trotters of her day.

SHE WANTED TO KNOW.

The Ring
Kid Herman is back in Montreal from 

Chicago. He is in the best of condition, 
and is ready- to meet any featherweight 
in Canada at 122 lbs. He has met and 
defeated three good featherweights in 
Chicago and in addtion to this he won the | by or through

EAST.

■‘He seems to be getting along In years." 
“Yes, that's something he can do with

out an effort." X

(American League)
At Washington—Washington, 1; Chicago, 8.
At Philadelphia—Cleveland, 6; Philadelphia,

**At New York—New York, 4; Detroit, L 
At Boston—Boston-St. Louis, rain; two 

,-ames tomorrow. „ _
At Washington: R.H.K.Vaiwnzton................0010 OlO 0 0 0-1 « 3

.........................32200 1 000-8 11 8
«ries—Forman, Reisling and Slattery ; 
and Payne. Time, 1.35; umpires, Egan 

Mid J’Loughlin.
At New York—New York, 4; Detroit, 1.
Philadelphia, Sept. 27.—Cleveland deftatea 

■’hiladelphla today by 5 to 4. The last six 
lings were played in a drizzling rain,which 

oade the ball hard to control. Philadelphia 
tee several chances to send runners across 
he plate, but three double plays, in each of 
/hich Jajoie figured, cut off their chances, 
n the ninth inning, with Cleveland ahead, 
lanager Mack sent in eubstltute batsmen, 
be Iflrst, Hartzel, drew four balls and Gan- 

had two bulls and no strikes called when 
vinchell was sent in to pitch in place of 
cis. A run and hit play was attempted 
it Cànley popped to Lajoie, who doubled up 
iartzel at first and Hettmuller ended the 
ontest by striking out.
New York and Detroit were to have faced 
ich -other in two engagements this after- 
oon, but on account of a elight rainfall only 
oe game was played. This the locals won, 
to 1, although Willett allowed them only 

tree singles, all of which were scratches, 
heee three safeties, however, were grouped 
1th two steals, a hit batsman, a wild pitch 
nd an error. Detroit made five singles off 
/arhop. who was invincible at critical 
mes. The visitors’ onlyr run -came in the 
rst inning on a base bn balls to Bush, 
obb’s single and Crawford’s eacrtfice fly. 
hey had a good chance to score in the 

3 venth, Meriarty being on third and Dele-
anty en eecond, with only one out. Me- The Todd branch of the Bingen Xew York, Sept. 2<—Although ram to- 
STi„rb*S tobringto,31™,' 1̂”^» (2 06.1-4) family has made a vonderft.I, dey £orced the larger part of the Hudson- 
ork won the game in the second Inning, shotting this season. At this da-e rodd, crovdj to make the day one of
ngle singled and Knight was hit by a pitch- (2.14 3-4). is the leading sire of new stand-1 ruHU“ , . , , .. , ,
i ball. Austin forced Knight and stole ard performers at the season. The num- ; rest within doors and necessitated lire
UPaLg 0th!8tbtod line, to tbe'thlrd her of trotters that have entered tbej postponement of- the aeroplane flights and

onto g New York got two more runs on ; 2.19 list to date this season is twenty- j tj,e t,aU0on race to Albany, the mere for- 
iemphlH's single, which was the last hit ; three. The only staliicn that is credited ! " . nart 0{ the morning and afternoon.«.Willett's: Menant-.', tumble, Chase s | with mQre th^n 0Ile o{ these is Todd ! “ogramme-including the^notable dedica-

, tion of Palisades Park, the new interstate
Bob DeSfglass (2.06 1-4), and Todd Mac, -rf.serve along the lower Hudson; the 

* I^TT-S). dedication of an imposing monument to
*7, y*' *• * j Henry Hudson in the upper part of New
r i Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 27.—T. W. Murphy:— , -, afi(j the afternoon reception to

added lwo to his list outturn Circuit vie- ! i°rk clt» Inland—
tories today, when. vi^fWweather conditiona the naval visitors on G , .

I unfit for fast^tetefi; he won trots with Inner 1 went off without a hitch, manning the (lav 
! Guard and-smee Roosevelt. j an important and significant one in

^Card's victory was an easy one, ; , . 1 f
h Marie N. got the final heat ln new . the week s lestn mes. ._____ , ,

ffcord time for her. The finish was close In preparation for the largest crowd 
between Geers’ mare and Inner Guard. The j which the city lias ever1 seen, shopkeepers 
Judges, however, set Inner Guard to last j , the route have shuttered their plat^ 
position a* a penalty for changing from the a;or'6 i 0„jpole to middle track in the tsretch. j glass windows with hoards and household

Alice Roosevelt, like Inner Guard, was cr3 have barricaded themselves behind
favorite for the 2.13 trot. - Dulce Jay beat: Btmn picket fences which the crowds xtill 
them all in the first two heatc, and was, f i Grandstand ticketsthought to have the race won. nl the third ; be unable to scale. Ur an (1st and ticket
heat, while scoring, he was erratic and broke sold tohight at prices running irom Ç8 to
just after the start. He had to hurry to ^5 apiece. Hotel rooms fronting on tiie
ÎAleA tourthlr the fiffh “«to W,“ Hue of parade are worth $75 to $100 each.

Iris, driven by Walter Cox, was not both- Four hundred officers of visiting war- 
ered in making: the 2.18 pace a straight heat ^ips Were entertained on Governor’s Isl-

u«eyatMPDri«r,Dtoknwu.on tja'ron and this afternoon by Major-General and | tion to the company.

EQUITY SALE
us or

HUNDRED DOLLARS FOR ROOM FROM
WHICH TO SEE BIG NEW YORK PARADE

The first horses imported into New 
England were brought over in 1620, or 
nine years after the landing of the Pil
grims Fathers.

Baron H., 2.19, by Baron Wilkes, 2.IS, 
sire of Baron Aleyone, winner of the 
Readville handicap, is owned abroad hav
ing been sold for export a year or so ago.

mm

8*9

ffi %. -■

■ *
' l . X

Arthur H. Parker, of Bedford, Mass., 
who bred Union, 2.03 1-2, used him as a 
buggy horse when he was a youngster. 
He cost his present owner, Charles H. 
Sanders, $2,500.

V
.. L_j. • h J

Imm
...i*?' -

A. T. Pierce, of Alcidalia, fame, who 
owned Sir Walter, Jr., believes that Uhl
an, 2.03 1-2, gets his race horse speed and 
stamina from his dam, which was'a daugh
ter of Sir Walter, Jr., and not from Bin
gen.

à.Jmêtér Ml
HUDSON1 PULTON CBLBÔRATIOW COSvtMtJlSIOHr
unmt iso» *y *6*t>PIBLD B«o*/corykiedr the vujptir^jLTQqt tOMUlHT 1*0» *y THBCftLtoNeAXIOW COMMISSION-

ti<$>

-‘te^sa ” " WM
£,r. ■ ■ - tA »-, &

'Ï-J*

E. H. Me ALPINE, 
Referee ln Equity.

W. A. EWING.
Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 

T. T. LANTA-LUM. 
Auctioneer.

■ ,

mW.
... SfcA#

1680-11-8.*

certain lot of land lying and being in 
the City of Saint John aforesaid fronting on !

ir b?avthe H-McLean-K-c-M-p-
-thirty seven the said part or portion of 
said lot thereby demised having a front on '
Saint David Street 
feet four inches and extending 
rear of the said lot continuing the 
breadth one hundred and twenty flv 

: immediately adjoining the lot of land
ing on Saint David Street and Union Street ! f ^ûc^rîntlnnin the said City, and known therein by the Of tWQTf aeSCripiIOn. 
number two hundred and thirty eight (238) ;
together with the right of w*y in a certain TirvrTC
alley-way six feet in width open and in use 1 IVeVIL 1 J
and part .of eaid* lot number 237 two hun- r , «.
dred and thirty-seven and adjoining the to aDV Daft OI tllC WOrlu. 
portions of the said lot demised by the said J r
indenture of lease" the same to be 
two separate parcels as above desert bed.

For terms of sale and other 
apply to the plaintiff’s solicitor,
^ Dated this twenty-fifth day of August 
A. D. 1909.

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALUM,

. that

*1 iî <■ -si - * Wm

I", z. §3
(2.14 3-4). whose two representatives are!

Norman L. McGlc Æ
aforesaid of eighteen 

back to the 
same

6front-
INSURANCE< S\\x m

t'.fc ;

.

sold in
LOWEST RATES.particulars 

St. John, !1 McLEAN & McGLOAN. •POne Packet of
1*M' *y V«» ItATldN **XBffsy#,. wn.. CHARLES F. SANFORD, 

Referee in Equity.WILSON’S FLY PADS 97 Prince William Street.

(Opposite C. P. R. Telegraph Office) 
•Phone 105.

Mrs. Leonard Wood. At a dance in the Chinese minister, proved one of the centres 
evening there was a large civilian ad4‘- of attraction for the foreign officers at 

Wu Ting Fang, the the reception.

1Has actually killed a Bushel of Flies
ALL OROOBMS•OLD BY

J /

I
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Your Grocer 
sells it—buy a 
bottle to-day.
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DOG DAY AND 
ITS PHASES IN 

POLICE COURT

CIRCULATIONRetail Distributor* of• be Largest 
Ladles' Coats, Skirts and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces. RED 

ROSE
FLOUR

DOWLING BROS.
The following is the average daily 

circulation of the Times for the last 

eight months:—

■

LADIES’
COATS

sf; t 6,716 
6,978 
7,165 
7.189 
7.003 
7,029 
7,028 
7,022

The Times does not get its largest 
sale through newsboys. It is delivered 

at the homes. That ie the kind of cir

culation which is of value to adver
tisers.

u' January
February
March
April

r

«
Present or Past Owners of Can

ines Give Reasons Why No 
Licenses Were Secured—No 
Police Dog a Protection, One 

Excuse

. Jaunty, swagger, staid, med- 
extremc styles, what- 

your choice. It’s here in 
these generous assortments of 
the season’s

m nun* or 
ever

May
June -

I ■e July
4August Today was dog day in the police court, 

and all kinds of excuses were the order, 

but a large number paid without 
planation. Among the various names of 
dogs handed in “Teddy” seemed to be the 
prime favorite, there being sixty apparent
ly named after the former strenuous presi
dent of the United States.

Judge Ritchie announced that next year 
there would be no .excuse* taken, and fines 
would be struck when owners were sum
moned! The following were some of the

Most Approved 
Coat Creations

I *
£

;v

Don’t - waste valuable time in

elooking around other stores, one 
visit here will convince you that 

do better here than any- REDTHIS EVENING Jyou can 
where else.I

at the OperaI f Robinson Opera Company 
House in “Ship Ahoy.”

Moving pictures and special features at 
the îïîckel •

Motion pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Star, North End.

Exmouth street church jubilee.
Johnston Ladies L. O. B. A., fancy sale 

and drawing this evening in Orange Hall, 
Germain street.

COATS FROM
$3 00 to $37.50

95 and 101 
King Sta

ff"excuses offered: _
Mr. Burton, of Elm street—Dog killed 

by street car last May.
E. Sabean, A3 Britain street, never own

ed a dog.
Hugh Beck, Clarence street, had been 

away, and when he came home sent down 
$2 , but they wouldn’t accept it; allowed 
to go.

Charles Stanton’s bitch died last May.
Joseph Walsh, North street—Did not 

dog. Patrolman Sullivan said that 
a dog was about Walsh'a premises Mid his 
mother said the dog belonged to him.

Walsh claimed it belonged to John Cos- 
tigan, who had a 
straighten matters out before Tuesday 
next. :

James McGirr—Sent his dog away last 
He was told to

t If you are going to make a change iii 
your stove, do it now.DOWLING BROS.

u
? S Don’t wait till you have burnt $20 or $30 Worth of coal without having the 

satisfaction of keeping warm or having your meals cooked right, and wonder what 
l ig the matter, when you will discover it is that old stove that you have been getting

You want a new Range

I LATE LOCALS own aA Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure. ;

DYKEMAN'S repaired over and over again and waisting your money, 
and when you get one of our Glenwoods, you have a Range that will save your fuel, 
will cook your meals right and give you every satisfaction.

We make the Glenwood Ranges, wésell the Glenwood Ranges. If you Want 
satisfaction, buy Glenwood Ranges.

P " license. He was told to.The signallers of the 3rd regiment, C.A., 
will meet tonight in the main drill hall, 
at 8 o’clock.

H. Harris Biggar of Mt. Hebron spent 
a few days last week in Westfield at the 
home of Mrs. Leander Lingley, before re
turning to Sackville to resume his studies 
at Mt. Allison' University.

The Nova Scotia schooner Golden Bell. 
Captain Wentzei, arrived ip port this 
morning from San Juan, Porto Rico, with 
a cargo of molasses for the Crosby Molas
ses Company. The schooner can* into the 
harbor wit h all sails set, except her top
sails and made a pretty sight.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dow, of Lowell, 
Mass., are in the city' on a holiday trip 
and will also v£rit Fredericton. Mr. Dow 
belongs here but left St. John when 
young and, like Others from this city who 
have gone to the States in search of for
tune, has done well. He is now inspector 
of lands and buildings in Lowell.

The dog show opened this aftemon. ' 
Mort of the dogs were in their places at 
the Queen’s Rink. Thomas Moore, Who is 
to act as judge, arrived this morning from 
Montreal. The show will be in full swing 
by tonight. The judges will be 
by tonight. The judging will be begun to
night at 8 o’clock sharp. The big dogs will 
be judged first and the owners are expect
ed to be present to take them into the 
ring.

!

LADIES’ SKIRTS 0Saturday to Fredericton, 
get a license out by next Tuesday.

Wm. Grant—Destroyed dog before sum
mons was served.

Thoe. Macauley, King street, west end, 
gave dog to man named Hanson ; allowed
‘TW. Saunders, of Carleton—Gave dog 

away some time, ago. .
Geo. MilHdge showed a freight receipt 

to prove that he had shipped the dog to 
the country by the May Queen on May

I McLEAN, HOLT ®> CO.
155 Union St. j•Phone 1545.

Over 500 Fall Skirts to be sold at very special prices. 
These are all new stock and the newest styles.

At $2.15. We are showing a very pretty skirt trim
med with braid and buttons.

$2.25. These are perfect fitting skirts, come in black, 
blue, brown and green. They are very prettily trimmed 
with silk and buttons. ï

At $3.00. Made from extra good quality of habit 
cloth, come in blue, brown and black, nicely trimmed.

At $3.76. This is the regular $5.00 quality, made from 
self striped Venetian in black, taupe, green and blue.

We have other lines of Skirts running up to $6.50. .
We have placed a few of these special skirts on diâpbty in 

our window,
Our special Sale of CORSETS at 59 eents is still going

t
h

:■* - SEPT. 20; ’09! Value and Variety Are 
the Strong Features of 
the Oak Hall Stock of 
Men’s Fall and Winter 
Clothing.

8.■5 Mr. Sullivan, Britain street, said dog 
who died. He /.wasbelonged to brother, 

told to fix the matter by Monday.
Joseph French agreed to give his dog 

to a person last April but he did not cpme 
after him.

Alex. W. Doherty, Elliott Row—Gave 
dog away after policeman had called in

* iA4.

: May
Thos. Rippey, Carleton-Had been keep- 

dog for ten days in May for a man
Lfv :-v

1? v mg a 
in the country.

Charles Ramsey, Victoria street Dog 
stolen the day of the circus.

Elizabeth Wilson sent in money for h- •e• •
cense. ,

Joseph Stepfienson was given a chance 
to get out a license by Saturday.

A. J. Gross had shipped dog to coun
try early in spring-

Mr. Wattrich paid license for a “puppy.
Fred Boudreau said the dog belonged to 

another man and .spent the time at the 
two houses. It had been kicked by a 
horse and he wgSagoing to destroy it. He 
was told to do 86 jit

Fred Ring haxLa dog but drowned it.
Hugh Morrison, .Military Road—Gave li

cense money to à boy but he spent it; 
He was told to fix the matter up by Tues-
dSFred Smith—Gave his dog away in 

May to Herb Craft, of Carleton. It had 
been back since. He drowned it lately.

Judge Ritchie—'Where ?”
Smith—“In a pond back of Pokiok.
Mr. McMinamin, drowned his dog.
James Clancy, of Marsh Road, had dog 

with sore ear anj he destroyed it.
Mrs. Martin Penney had dog with fits 

and drowned ifc.
Miles Thorne, of Waterloo street—Sent 

dog to country on May 1.
Henry .Hil|op,, Spar Cove Road—Had 

dog for protection as there was no police- 
out there. He did not, think he

•• •••e ••

jHI ;
%

Outside of the; incomparable values, perhaps the JÊ* 
strongest feature of our fall and winter clothing stock isfrnB 
the exceptionally large variety of new styles, fabrics, 
colors and patterns. To be able to get the most for your 
money and at the same time to be able to choose from 
the best and most extensive variety at any price you wish 
to pay—these are advantages of buying at Oak Hall.

We can give yoü better values than you can get any- . 
where else because being manufacturers and having 
middleman’s profit to pay, we can and do sell directly to 
you at wholesale prices.

on. ; >. ;■* The list of invited guests to the com
plimentary dinner to be given tomorrow 
evening at the Union Club by the board 
of trade to the members of the Royal 
Commission on British West Indies trade 
matters, is as follows: Lieut. Governor 
Tweedie, Chief Justice Barker, Mayor Bul
lock, Recorder Skinner, Hon. William 
Pugsley, Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., Col. H. 
H. McLean, M. P., and John Hendry, of 

of the Canadian

C- i mWm |HmmmmF. A. DYKEMAN ® CQ. once.

mt:
•f *6 59 Charlotte Streetr 1

r. Vancouver, president 
Manufacturers’ Association, who is now 
in the city.

mi. Children’s Felts
The most up-to-date showing in the city.

- style and Quality- 

Shades in
Navy, Royal, Alice, Olive, Moss and 

Champagne.
Natty Nest and Mushroom shapes with cords

T5 cents to $1.50

t noMany St. John friends will be pleased 
to learn that Mrs. Thotqas Rutter, who 

well at the St. Anne de Bel-le- 
vue College, will not go west as was plan
ned. She had accepted a position in V an- 

teacher but Prof. Robertson, 
valuing her so highly, has declined to lose 
her services to Ste Anne College and has 
appointed her to a good position as teach
er at the same salary she would have had 
in Vancouver. Next year, too, means an 
increase in salary and likely a residence. 
Mrs. Warlock, who planned to accompany 
Mrs. Ruter west has also abandoned the 
trans-continental trip.'.

John Hendry, president of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association, with his 
secretary, Hugh A. Matier, and Frank 
Hawkins, secretary of the Canadian Lum
bermen’s Association, held a conference at 

today in the Royal Hotel parlors 
with a number Jof the local lumbermen 
with a view of interesting them in the 
work of the association. During the 
morning the Visitors drove about the city 
and over to several of the big lumber 
mills and this afternoon will accompany 
the visiting cabinet ministers on a tour 
around the harbor front.

f r$v-^r
I <has done so

couver as

Fall Suits - $5 to $30 
Fall Overcoats 6 to 30

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVJL BROS. LIMITED, si. **.. *.*

Iman
should, pay a license.

Thos. Trecartin, of Carleton, 
working at the time and could 
license.

John Donovan—Had dog destroyed.

I
was not 
not payI

.ï »nm •>-
■

IGog Street
THE STRUGGLE BETWEEN 

CAMERON AND STIRLINGI Of last Friday’s five mile race between 
Cameron and Stirling at Amherst the Am
herst News says:—

“For thirteen laps there was a magni
ficent struggle for leadership between the 
remaining -two competitors. Again and 
again did Stirling spurt to get Cameron 
in the rear, but "when the St. John man 
ran fast, Cameron ran faster, and all the 
exertions of Stirling to gain the front and 
regulate the pace proved unavailing.

>lThe pace in the earlier stages of the 
race had been too swift for Stirling and 

PASSES AWAY j before the race was half run he had' taken 
U stitch in hie-side which compdlft} him 
to Blacken his speed until it passed away.

The paper also says that at the finish 
Stirling’s reception was equal to that of 
Cameron.

(Fur repairing a specialty) !noon

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St. l

Worm and Comfortable I 
Sleeping Garments for \ 
Gool Nights * * V»

I

I Manufacturing Furriers.|
-38

> *RICHARD FARMER J. \

We ire Offering Today Some Unaseal Bargains ie |\

Carpet Squares 1 Carpets
This is one of the times when you can shield your purse from extrava

gance by buying here, for we offer many new links m the chain of 
values which binds us to our customers.

Esteemed North End Man Dies 
In His 79th Year

The question of warm and comfortable sleeping garments 
for the coming cool nights is a vital one now for most men. In 
the selection of the desirable kind of night shirts and pyjam- 

ably prepared to give assistance that you will ap-

The pair wiH come together again on Oc
tober 9, at the Every Day Club sports 
here when the distance will be ten miles. 
It .-remains- to be1 seen what the .Amherst 
man can do at^that distance. The longer 
distance is Stirling’s strong point.

1The death of Richard Farmer at his
home, 295 Main street, this morning, re- 
movéd one of St. John’s best known and 
most esteemed citizens. He had been in 
failing health for some time. He was 
seventy-nine years of age and lived all 
his life in this city. As a young man he 
became employed in a lumber office and, 
succeeding in this work, followed it up 
by going into business for himself in 
1860 in Mill street then known as “Port
land Bridge.”

^About fifteen years ago he retired from 
this business. He was appointed a city 

and acted in that capacity until 
a few years ago. He had faithfully per
formed the duties of a similar office be
fore the union of Portland and St. John, 
working

In military circles also Mr. Farmer took 
an active part, having been for many 

ber of the artillery, from

TAPESTRY CARPETTAPESTRY SQUARES

$9.75 reduced to ..
$10.50 reduced to ..
$13.50 reduced to ..

$15.75 reduced to .
$18.75 reduced to ..
$16.95 reduced to ..

as, we are 
preciate.

32c... $7.50 40c. reduced to .. 
.. $8.45 45c. reduced to ..
. $10.25 60c. reduced to —
. $11.50 1 70c. reduced to .. 
! $14.95 ! 85c. reduced to ..
. $13.751 95c. reduced to ..

" -f if II
39c.

SEAT SALE FOR46c.
50c. We have a most extensive showing of cold weather night-wear, which is being aug

mented almost daily by new arrivals. The following will convey an idea of how well pre
pared we are to serve you.

SCHUMANN-HEINK 
CONCERT OPENING

60c.
72c.

Tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock the sale 
of seats for the Schumann-Heink concert 
of next Monday will open for subscribers 
only at the Opera House box office. Non- 
subscribers will be given access to the 
plan Thursday morning at 10 o clock. The 
subscription list is still at Landry s music 
store and those who wish to avail them
selves of the opportunity to secure seats 
tomorrow should call at Landry s today 
or ring up F. G. Spencer at 'phone 864-

s. W. McMACRIN, $1.00ity, very special value
WHITE TWILLED COTTON NIGHT

SHIRTS.
No collar style, white and colored, trim 

min g....................................... '

SOFT FLANNELETTE NIGHTS HIRTS.
In pretty fancy stripes or plain white. 

They are all custom made, double stitched 
seam, with full yoke and pocket, extra wide 
and long. Made to our special measure
ments and are the largest sizes shown today.

FANCY NIGHTSHIRTS
In five qualities..

WHITE NIGHTSHIRTS.
Made with and without collars, plain and 

with satin trimmings in three styles,

assessor335 Main St., N. E.

1as an assessor for Portland. $1.25 and $1.5

SUPERIOR PAINLESS DENTISTRY! PYJAMAS.
In Shaker, Mercerized Madras, Ceylon and 

Fine Flannel.. .,..................
years a mem 
which he retired with the rank of major. 
He was also one of the volunteer force 

i at the time of the Fenian Raid. Another 
office in which he acquitted himself with 
credit was that of secretary of the W. C. 
T. U. corporation, a post which he held 
for many years, and at the same time he 
was acting as vestryman of St. Luke’s 
church, North End. He was a very popu
lar member of No. 3 fire department, in 
which he filled the position of secretary 
for a number of years.

Besides his wife, Mr. Farmer is sur
vived by two sons and three daughters. 
The sons are: Arthur B„ bookkeeper for 
Chas. Miller, and Richard C.. of the in
land revenue department. Misses Alice, 
Bessiè and Annie, residing at home, are 
tile daughters. It has not yet been defin
itely decided when the funeral will be 
held, as Arthur Farmer is at present in 
New York and there may be some diffi
culty in reacting him by wire.

75c. to $1.2521.szmwwilSTïïLSsÆtf "n hafiUfw:etrung to a hurtful point, pass through the ordetU, but at what a «st. We 
do not sufficiently consider the consquences of shock m the dental chair, 
yet undoubtedly many suffer for months and even years from injuries to 
the nervous system received whilst in our hands.

The greatest duty of our profession today is to discover and adopt a 
mode of painlessly performing our operations.”
“"NOTE.—The above is an abstract from a paper read by an eminent 
dentist of New York City before a society of dentists in Philadelphia.

The famous Hale Method of painless dentistry, for which we are sole 
agents for Canada is the best Method on earth.

The management is particularly desirous 
that subscribers and the public generally 
may not be deluded by the fancy that it 
is in the least bit difficult to secure good 
positions, and although the attendance 
will be large every subscriber is guaran
teed a good selection of seats at the var
ious prices no matter at what hour W cd- 
nesday application is made at the box of
fice.

$1.50 to $7.50

BOYS’ PYJAMAS.
In Fancy Shaker, well made, $1.00 & $1.50

BOYS’ NIGHTSHIRTS.
Colored shaker, our special made, double 

stitched seams, full yoke and pocket. .75c.

.
$1.00 and $1.25

WHITE TWILLED COTTON NIGHT
SHIRTS.

85c.Collar attached
WHITE TWILLED COTTON NIGHT

SHIRTS.
With and without collar, extra fine qual-

9are remindedThose purchasing tickets 
that the cash must accompany all orders, 
and no tickets will be laid aside, nor or
ders taken on the ’phone.

Governor Tweeidie and a large party aie 
coming from Chatham, while various other 
portions of fhe province will be repre
sented.

BOYS’ WHITE TWILLED COTTON 
NIGHTSHIRTS.

90c.Same make

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, MEN’S AND BOYS’ OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT

Manchester Robertson Allison9 Ltd527 Main St., St. John, N. B.
The storm of this week has broken in 

two the bark Rolf, which went ashore 
off Ta-busintac about a fortnight ago.

r237 Barrington St., Halifax, N. S.
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. ATel. Main 683

1\ ï
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